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Dragnet Out For
Every Crook In New 

York; 150 Are Taken
Great Welcome For 

Constantine; Ministers 
Of Powers Hold Aloof

! Fifty Thousand Gathered 

as King Reads 
Address

More Than 15,000 Police 
Taking Part in 

Round-up DOUGLAS ME. 
EXCAVATIONSÏHAT WAS IS 

MUCH TALKED OF
Orders Are to “Drag Out 

Every Crook and Arrest 
Him at Sight”—If Nothing 
Proved Then Chase Him 
Out of the City.

Notable Ceremony in Cathed- Photo shows: J. C Dixon, MooreHeld, Ont; Mis» Hattie Robinson, St. Thomas, Ont.; Howard Bertram, Mid-
,„1 :n Athens__Allied War- hunt, Ont.: J. G. Lethbridge, M. P. P., Glencoe, Ont-, J. E. Orchard, Minesing, Ont.; Miss Mary Thompson, Harrls-ral in Athens Allied W a ^ LT Lyk & ^. Jofan Pritchafd, Harriston, Ont; w.. E. Warded St. Thomas, Ont.; Judson
ships Said to Have Lidt Austin> Qnt.; Harry Priest, Austen Mills, Ont; Dawson Kennedy, Peterboro, Ont.

Piraeus to Avoid Paying,j 
Honors.

a:
MainMatter of Sewer

Through Newman Brook 
Area—Commissioners Op
pose Secret Meeting With 
Commercial Club Delega
tion.

Comment of Papers on Aboli
tion of Impost New York, Dec. 20—The most sweep

ing round up of crooks and suspicious 
characters in the history of New York, 
was under full swing today by the city’s 5 police force of 11.000 men, augmented by 
4,800 reserves, in ari effort to stem the 

of crime that startled the metro-

A the ns, Dec. 20.—Amid the thunder 
of cannon, the hum of circling airplanes 
and the roaring cheers of a great throng, THE ITALIAN “Well, sir,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Tiafes reporter, “If all 
the folks that goes into 
the stores is buyln’

— w*-d— mnLiHiwiLiii
flowing down the cheeks of peopl this Christmas—after*11.
swarming near his carriage. , ________ I told Hanner she cOuld

M ________ Immediately after alighting from the . .. • , ,me \ WM Tjrne Tlppn 2 8 Yean? a Member arrests were made.

-*7rszrzzzzzz So"‘ï'Vt Tt J «strict ISlation were received by Miss F. P. Al- cathedral, where a magmficent seme plght — A Terrible an’ it was so full o Ot Uenerili 1TUD11C nospiuu thc‘edict “drag out every crook and ar- were as follows,
ward, secretorv of the local branch of was held, all the bishops in Athens par- women I hed my feet |B|« "Rnard rest him at sight.” The most dangerous N. J. Lahood and Peters—Rock, $6.95;
the Retail Merchants Association this ticipatlng. It was noticeable that no lime. stepped on about every ^ characters will be rounded up at head- earth, #1.65. The check accompanying
morning on thc victory which the as- foreign ministers were present during two minutes. An when jfgg$fl ------------- Quarters. If no charge can be proved this tender was not certified.
sociation scored in the fight for abolition the welcoming ceremony. a woman wearin on* ° c„n„tnr r w Daniel nresented against them, they will be ordered to A. George Moses—Rock, #454; earth.

SWJSSS»S."ÜS SSX E rag's SS EsïHEsrvS S is w» -sss ÏÏ5BSS JPSraMtSftA

Henry Drayton, after his visit to this by six black geldings driven by three were beaten in an encounter j other foot. What I did say come out his reasons for resigning factthat he at * 61 tt crimes were reported p. Saah-Rock, $6; earth, #1.76.
province, had told friends who are resid- uniformed outriders and was draped in ^Nationai,^.. ! afore I thought-»’I $***** k“70ïd ThÏÏZe On motion^ loner over iTt tight „ The tTenderS were referred to Comm
ent In St John that Retail Merchants royal purple. Signor Corradani, under secretary of right off I *asn t Sandy Claus l told of;““ time. Onimotioni Daniel’s The city is divided into zones, where sioner Jones and the city engineer fog
Association of New Brunswick had pres- l„ the throng were villages wraring ^ attemptcd on Saturday to Hanner then that she ^ ,^^^^““rLommended to the special details are delving intoqvery nook report.
ented the best case in the fight against the national costume of wh'te skirL red d the events at Lucca as they had in an I K<>t nght out ^ody won t a ktter of appreciation and corner. Squads of police in auto- Newman Brook Trunk Sewer,
the tax of any organization in the domin- cap and black stockings; dock Uborers to the government, but crowd her She goes rif£t afterwhat she counc.1• Thaj. ., l=«er °f apprtoation . continued to patrol strategic Newman Broofc iron* sewer,
ton. The dominion secretory, E. M. and city dwellers, and a detachment of «» grists would not al,ow him to . war.ts-an’ if some fotts is tjkmtt ; for hi, ^«dwüdbe ■by I points in the financial and shopping dls-
Trowernt Miss Alward said, had been French bluejackets was m Y 'h^e the speak, hurling all sorts of insults at him. room to stan ^/^eek sk jist Mme® of th^ members of the council dricts. Citizens took steps to supple-
working bard against the taxation ever binet members arrived just before the ^ tumult reached a climax when the society colyum last week she jist some of the members ot wor^ 0f the police,
since the budget was presented. train pulled into the station, and were BruneRi a Socialist, read a telegram pokes in an elbow an foUers it so qmck Commissioner ^rmk saui . Seyeral 0rgani2iations called meetings

She also remarked that in notifying the followed by Queen Mother Olga and gayfog that Bentjni and Ciccoloi, two so- they hev to make wy—P’^ie*. ‘iad ^d 8 t for today to discuss the situation and to
various towns In the province yesterday PrinCe and Princess Christopher c^i|sts on their arrival at Bologna had I I suppose, said the^ reporter, J ^ thn ^itv He had been many take counsel as to whether they should
suasrsu.'tflr as jss ssst ss-asst 5 ffaFJseSHSlr—

arr>l. £ „ ~U a*.j-t.-r-ea'll 
......... “»■.«..»»"■ 1»?-j*»*jstS1 s^li

der-Tn-counci! abolishing the so-called which he was taken to the cathedral. ^ deputieg, “she won’t regard » «3 an ornament and hospital board for the last twenty eign
“luxufy" tax. They protested against ! Con,tontine read his address tram h Although many members tried to sep- ffo mi sitting to an year8-
its imposition from the beginning. It bricony of thc old palace in the ^c= ^ .legible fight ensued. £L? S2 ^ ^hen wè hev
will have few mourners. of 50,000 persons. He was There were ten Socialists to each of the gittin the ^ «

Toronto, Dec. 20. - The Toronto marshal’s uniform. Preuner RaU s stood NationBligtg | eto-me an Hanne^h An we’il he
World says: “There will be few mourn- on his right and Queen Sophie and Bomet Dee. 20.—Police carabineers and a reel Christmas, too By fienl ^
ers at the grave of the luxury tax, which prinCess Christopher also were present, L_g were called out late on Saturday I ri-w~eT,T,T~.XT 
has been suspended by an order-ln-coun- He declared he would establish inter i ^ ^ iepHKa a demonstration before OPPOSITION 1 O
cil, but which, we may take it for grant- ^ unity and exterior peace by using tne ^ chamber o( depUties, made by per- TADT17T; DDnDAC A T
cd, has been for all practical purposes to cultivate good relations with favorlng a bill granting an ap- TAKlrr rKUrUàAL
abolished. The idea of discouraging ex- fog allied powers. He said the marnage of more than 800,000,000 lire ray QTATFS ARISES
ravagance by placing a burden upon o( Prmce George, Duke of Sparta and pcnsiong to persons perman- UN O 1A * XIO AIUOCO
he purchase of luxuries was well princess Elizabeth of Roumania insur- y djsabled in the war and to orphans, Washington, Dec. 20.—Chairman Ford- 
•nougli in its way, but the provisions in ^ y, alliance with that cou”try’ .. widows and parents of those killed in , the House ways and means com-
he act were extended to hats, boots, he declared he would, follow the policy the figtiting. Several persons were mBteC- has ready for submission today

.-lathes and other necessaries of _ life. o( his father, and cultivate the ancient wounded ,n the melee during which sev- t- pordney emergency tariff agreement 
Moreover, as first drafted, the dividing Greek culture. Constantine asserted craj revolver shots were fired and mis- whieh was reached by his committee
line between the necessity and the lux- suffered deeply during his exile, and re- ^ wtpe hurledi the latter including Qn ggforday.
ury was absurdly drawn. ferred to the late King Alexander as o e crut_he3 | Action on the measure which would

Fredericton, Dec. 20.—The Gleaner “who had done his duty. The chamber at the time was holding t vjrtual embargo tariff on a score

suifsessrastistnti. »- — ------------------------------------ .e£»sar=fsssr SeriSSs^• PillIPF Pfi RT

"Z SmlSS EiSSllsss=.:siBM4Sl
except two snchnreessariesM^ a. A 1IH HUn lllliriT I IllL I U I H I I1IUI1 V he]d ^ some of ton Hon. Mr. Mersereau addrcsSed the eLd’s store at <>90 Main streetonSat- : ‘°”r‘nfronl thc treasury during the
tioneryund matches? Why the dMo™ I V n|UI| U UU Mr 11 I while other members asserted that en- e, d thanked the„ for the con. night and asked if he could buy *romrne ay y ^
ination? my should the P^plc^ M $ hMU UUIX IHILni ------------- aetment of such legislation woud re- ftdence cd in him. He promised B of gin, but was told by the sc- ’"/^titotions In the dty.
^hich ” T Tnutitution Had Been sult in an increase in the cost of living. ^ ^ 0‘ffice of minister of agriculture cused thatB he could not. He said he ■ a start wUl be made
be applied genera }• ------------- London InStltUtlOl , would be filled to the best of his ability. made a search of the store and a back diacuwjon of next year’s estimate»

im«s Report of Federal Trade Com- Doing Business Largely UUrAIUCD

brtlSiXL’L'ibhVSo’oro mission to President—Mr. Writh Small Depositors. uun » dtr .mploye, i™5,,"5.e?b?“2k.ll,Th”nsp»a« gaj sch^.id omou.wd üllt. an.
tox toe tax oHuto- x,rion„.c pnwpro ------------- fimflIlT ^riously injured this morning at he took the two bottles one of whmh J Commercial Club wouldSESz-Æ rr w,ls , tt BLtBrtr* REPORT ~ S sîiï ïti$ XT,M x.Tfca;Sv.SBsr.« SSïiSfis: __

vêSysfjtra: jr< x-r v ssra.» vpsr-st

cords, Pbonographs^ect/c “^t fixture, ! but he apparently has certain ■ which had a capital of one^mon pertinent o/ Me- UIADOU DQ T| IF^IIAY intoxLTing Hquor on his premises. The ™ThomZ w^ oB opinion thatSated'in theYudget, with the excep- powers under the Lever Act to stop ÿ^J^^ib  ̂from two mil- fl” F. Stupart. IfnltunlrU luLuUnl case . was Postponed ^ "con- s^ delegations meetingtoe ^mdltooMd

titmT as stated, of alcoholic and spintu- | future trading in wheat says the federal ^ to three million pounds, gave director of meter- “T”8 *1 “roSecution and J. A. Barry do 50 in J?e.^d Sa^L^ of the

fÆairK ”*■ -— r&,xpr7;‘ cl.r6„a Prr„H,v^XTC,w
producer of the war excise taxes, is not u ,3 questionable whetlmr the barring of i Su ^ ^ have any effect, other than is_The area of high pressure Due at Halifax at 8 a. 111.— £ ^5$ from the S. S. thC commliSl0a iOTm ° 8°T“n

isxxx.x'usi-; MTssrsiS;-«HjxÆn.rt.xr The <**, of 0™»™» ^■.jr?rsats£;t

mn,^, ' Oec. -em*»- - ! aSSTidSXmTZ -K %~*‘lSr22>£‘ S “ S to Be Observed. j StJççjjr‘S.ZS SSUf

entative of the retaU business mterMto, dence h not avaUable that future trad- GOVERNMENT AND vinces. rician, which are now en route to this ^hè bought a camera from a
on the decision of the federal g t ing ig responsible for the decline in _ Th.rrTïD'CQTQ Falr- , . , port, following their presentation by the a , signed his name “Johnson.”
to remove the luxury tax. The view is wheat priePSj it does not appear that PRIVATE INTERESTS Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; British government to the people of ' a" „ waf postponed until tomorrow 
universally given that the tax has ^en tuhire trading .„ heat as at present ctJTO RT TTT DTNf^ fair today and on Tuesday; not much Canada are that they will arrive at eight af^m00n at 2 o’clock. H. H. McLean,
a great handicap and a n J operating, is of indisputable service to IN SHIP BUlLUlINLr chBtlge in temperature. o’clock tomorrow morning. At noon . onducted the prosecution,
is generally bdieved that j the grain trade.” „ D 20.—Competition Gulf and North Shore—Frest wester- yeaterday the Aurora reported that the J ”, against Alex. Legere and
of the tax wiU mean r "usineàs a ft suggests, however, that if regulatory Halifax, N. b’.r,eCA di govern- lv winds; fair and cold tonight and on squadron was 600 miles due south of rJLu rnliouwx charged with attempt- around, especially at the Whd» season- ^ f8 •„ ’be emp,’yed> the question of the Tu«day.’ . „ rtlfax and making eleven knots. Fol- rob Georg^ Men, Long wharf,
In the jewelry trade the immediate re ^ conlidered by congress an i that m,:nt T^f'^^miianies was the sub- New England—Fair tonight. Tuesday iowiug the arrival of the fleet off the resumed The accused both con
sult will be areductiooof ten per «“t ,egls,aiion «not connected with warjvate ^ipptog^comp^ ^ conference be. increasing cloudiness; not much change duCayauis, Captain Henry G. H. Adams "asted to the jurisdiction of the police |
in the price of all g • j powers be enacted." / ™L Hon C C Ballantyne, minister in temperature; moderate north and ^ y K, the commander of the Aurora, court alld pleaded guilty and were allow- j

, 1 The commission teBs the president ,een and prominent Halifax ocean northwest winds, becoming northwest wdl come ashore to pay Ins repects to cd to go on a suspended sentence on con-1
N S. Dec. 20-—Leading mer- that, because of the failure of the Chi- « man , ^ here „„ Saturday af- and increasing Tuesday. the director of naval service, Captain dition that they would not touch liquor i
Halifax last night expressed cago board of trate to co-onera’e, 11 > "„P ,,rrordie to the-Halifax Herald. Toronto, Dec. 20—iemperatures: Waiter Hose, R. N., ami immeu.ateiy for a year. Both took the pledge. j Brindisi, Dec. 20—Advices from Sa-

..fi«fantir.n wncu tney heard of tne was unable to obtain necessary Infor- “r°°. »ement wgs glvcn outl but Lowest thereafter will proceed to government yertie J. Connor, given in charge by mo, at the entrance of the Bay of Av-
ibolition of toe luxury tax. “Good matlon as to whether there had bee £° a® 3aid after the meeting that the Yratordalhouse,/where he wJl be received by the Captain E. C. Sears of the S. S. Canadian tons, give details of the earthquake which
n»ws” was the comment of one retailer, large transactions in wheat tortures of Jn^„ment would take steps to see that ^a- m. Yesterday night. Uovemor General oi Canada and the Raider as a stowaway, was remanded occurred there concurrently wi.h the
oThn rxnlained that one of the disadvan- manipulative character. IK ld be no unfair competition. Prince Rupert ... ^8 ** «J* Lieutenant-Governor of Nova ticutia. until the steamer sails. earthquake shocks signalled m th. L mt-
razes of the system was that during tue The commission’s report is based upon ™ere derstood that the proposed g;v- Victoria .. ........ « ” ZÏ Captain Adams will be followed on Joseph O’Brien, charged with drunk- ed States and Canada. Some houses d.s-
riTristmas rush the time used by the an investigation of thc wheat situation ■ “ . scrvice between Halifax and Kamloops ............62 .. ou hig rvunds ot visits> by tne commanding enness and resisting the police, pleaded appeared in a great landslide, and rp to
a in “levying" the tax prevented the which th~ president requested it to make ” , , , Nfld was one of the matters ................. /” officers of the destroyers and tne two ilty a;ld was remanded. Four others, the present thirty deaths are reported.

from serving their customers with [„ last Octob-r after Governor Allen of aia„„„-d Edmonton............... » “ * submarines already in port. These WiU one of whom was a woman, charged with The wireless station sent out distress
desirable expedition. Kansas and others had urged him to bar Û13cus _1---------- ----------------------- ----------------- Albert ... 6 * 8 make their Colls in a body. At 11 o’- drUnkenness, pleaded guilty and were signaLs which were picked up by the

-----—------ -------------- I Canadian wheat importations. Tt^tv'e Defirtt Great Winnipeg ............... " ” clock the Governor General w.U go remanded. Destroyer Adrito at Anti-Quarantii. I he
T a TYC Sf”TTPET F OVER Among several causes which the com-! Italy S Aa-ttiiv W'-it-> River ........ 2b u b abvard the ships to return the visits and ------------ 1 ■ ------ -------------- j destroyer rushed to Sasena at full speed,
LAV» OV-yUl'i v mission assigns for tor decline of wheat: Rome, Dec. 20. — In presenting his Sault Ste. Marie . 21 28 20 jig wdl be snowed by the remaining ASBESTOS DIVIDEND. and the work of relief is now going on.

flTTISJ- ONE SHOT IN prices in the United States is included financial statement in the chamber of Toronto .................f* 20 members of the official welcoming party Montreal, Dec. 20. — The board ot Buenos Aires, Dee. 10-(Cmadian
“unprecedented" importations from Can- deputies today Signor Meda, minister of Kingston ..............including Right Hon. Sir Robert Bor- directors of the Asbestos Corporation of Press)—Earthquake shocks along the

NOVA SCOTIA WOODS ada following an unprecedented yield ftnance, announced a budget deficit of Ottawa ................., * ’ J ™ i dcn and Hon. C. C. Ballantyne. An of- Canada met in New York on Saturday Argentine slope of the Andes on h nday
1 nn „ , and’a discount in rate of exchange. i nearly fourteen billion lire for 1920-21, Montreal .............." i ficial luncheon wiU he served aboard Bnd, according to information received did great damage and some 200 lives have

Halifax, N. »., Dec. 20.—Harry rani-, Discussing the barring of Canadian which must be covered by loans or Quebec r-; •••” ft the cruiser at one.o’clock and later she here, decided to declare thc usual divi- been lost,
ham, sixteen, of RJvers.de is in hospital ^ commission says: ..It ls q„es- 1 treasury operations. He estimated that St John, N. B ... f* ” will be tied to the dockyard wharf. dend of 6 per cent, on the common and ,,.DIrt7T
here with a bullet wound between the tionabl(, whether such a proceeding the deficit in 1921-22 would amount ap- Halifax ..... ■ • • f* ■ ; ? Hon p B- McCurdy minister of pub- ! 7 per cent, on the preferred stock of the CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
eyes as the result of a scuffle with his d have the etfect itg ad^cates ex-1 proxlmately to ten billion lire. St. Johns, Nfld... 18 lic work> wiU not be present for the ; enterprise, together with a bonus of . Ooenin^-Whrai
brother aged 10, who v’°*eat'y ad" pcct> because the United States and Can-1 The public debt has inertased by ap- Detroit ..................." ’ ÿ >b ceremonies of tomorrow. He will leave I per cent, on each, all payable on Janu- Chicago, Dec h a
van*d his claims to carry a twenty-two ^ • surpluses to export and ! proximatelv fourteen billion lire. New York .......... i‘ 86 this afternoon for Truro, en route to a,y 16 to shareholders of record of Janu- Dec 1.68/„, March 1.63. Com Dec. «9
rifrfW which toe boys were hunting ada both have a P ^ ritber Counting on October. 31 to 96,000,- —— j o^w». L -.Ÿlato, W*. Oats 4>c. 47%; May. *aj4v
in the woods near Stewmeke <m !ast .„ Ru „ 000,000 lire. ----- i' *Beiow zero. '
Friday.

General Agreement that Do- 
minion is Better Without It
---Local .Retail Merchants by his admirers to Napoleon’s return

Association Congratulated f
wave
polis last week. More than 150 prisoners 

caught in toe dragnet, late last Tenders for the excavation and boek*
were
night, but the police said no important fill for the proposed water and sewerage 

services to vacant lots in Douglas avenue 
were opened by the common council 
committee meeting this morning and

on Victorious Fight.

ers or

Commissioner Jones brought up the 
matter of a trunk sewer to take the 
drainage from Newman Brook as a 
means of providing work for the unem
ployed. He said the work would have 
to be done eventually. He said that iu 
conversation with Commissioner Frink 
he was given to understand that the 
Newman Brook bridge would need to be 
replaced soon by a culvert and fill and 
the arched conduit under the bridge ex
tended on both, sides. Besides the deep
ening of the brook several feet, it will be 
necessary, he said, to remove the rock 
which, forms on both sides of the stream 
to the east of the bridge and this work 
could -be carried out during the winter. 
In the meantime plans could be made 
for the carrying out of the sewer pro
ject

A resolution was passed which recom
mended that the city engineer bring in a 
plan and recommendations with regard 
to the work and that the council call for 
tenders so that the work could be pro
ceeded with as soon as possible.

1 Manila, Dec. 20.—Charges of murder Reporting on the matter of negotia-

Hon. D. W. Mersereau 
-Hon. J. B.

crusher to the Shamrock grounds site 
the money was available for

NO OPPOSITION 1 AnnouncementGovernor s
Following Fatal Rioting in 
Philippines.IN BY-ELECTION

Returned Unopposed.
pinos were killed, so 
Francis Burton Harrison announced to- 

: day. ______ __ as soon as 
putting it into operation. He was not 
in favor of using an unexpended balance 
which he had on hand for the purpose 
of wiping out over-expenditures of last 

he desired to start the year with

says:

.

ous

p

Further Details of Earthquake 
and Landslide at Entrance 

I to Bay in Italy.
I*#illiiax. 
* Halifax, : 
chants of ■
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DAMAGE BY HAIL port by A. E. Fisher, Superintendent of figures are not complete, as there are amounted to $2,314,987.4-3, with losses pal Hail Insurance Association, which
THIS YEAR WAS SLIGHT Insurance for Saskatchewan, with a several companies which have _not yet paid totalling $1,806,208 21, loss ratio of a 30 a a a'ora e jear.

statement of the premium income re- filed their returns, but they show a loss 78.02, while the loss ratio for 1920 is es-
Saskatchewan’s losses from hail in ceived and the claims paid by the vari- ratio for 1920 which is only a little more timated at approximately 41 per cent. | VV A

1920 was very much lower than in the ous companies underwriting hail insur- than half the loss ratio for 1919, when The statement does not deal with the | g,
previousye^f Jcording to a special re- anee in Saskatchewan during 1920. The the premiums of the hail companies | operations of the Saskatchewan Munict- j

Th» Want ^ 
Ad Wmi

MARCUS' §
In just a very short time you will -■

be eating that Christmas dinner.
Surely there must be something that 
you need to make your home com-MUTO 
plete for the observance of this most 
joyful holiday; and if so, why not 
visit our showrooms NOW and give 
us an opportunity of displaying for 
your approval our beautiful assort
ment of FURNITURE GIFTS for 
the entire family. The prices will be 
an agreeable surprise to you.

s

MII
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IIIIX I-

IIII II >I II
II II/

IzIIOur Entire Stock of Kiddies' 
Gifts at Greatly Reduced 

Prices
IM I

SiIIsi

I
■ iII /

\i

II
II! " \J. MARCUS

30-36 DOCK STREET Will there be A Genuine 
HisMa^ter’s Voice” V idtrola

inYour Home this Xmas ?

ÎI

II
IIII “Open Evenings Until Xmas* >

IIK iILOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS ox,

IIII*

■

IIIILUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO, 
visitors welcome at our show rooms, 

88 Charlotte street.
This year, as in previous years, 

there will not be enough Genuine 
Victrolas to meet the Christmas 
demand. Therefore in order to avoid 
disappointment we urge you to make 
your selection NOW!

The Victrola makes certain a 
merrier Christmas. Surprise the 
whole family by putting a “His 
Master’s Voice” record on the hew 
Victrola; usher in the happiest of 
days to the strains of some familiar 
Yuletide carol.

DONATIONS FOR POOR.,
The rooms of SL Vincent De Paul 

will be open Tuesday. Wednesday and 
Thursday to receive donations for the 
poor.

' / II11MAGEE’S OPEN EVENINGS, 
This being Christmas week, the store 

of D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. will be open
12-25 I.IEmerson & Fisher’s store will be open 

every evening up to 10 o’clock from now 
until Christmas. They still have a few 
Art Metal Electric Table Lamps to dear 
at 80 per cent discount

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Final call in organ fund tonight in new

every evening. IIITrue Blue Lodge, Local No. 11, meet
ing will be held in their hall, Guilford 
street, West St. John, this (Monday) 
evening. Election of office rj. III

8IIMcAvity's Open Every 
t Evening Until Christmas

/hail.

II“PICTORIAL AS XMAS GIFT.”
Nothing nicer than subscription to 

Pictorical Magasine for year. A constant 
reminder as delivered each month. One 
vear subscription, $2.50; two separate 
subscriptions, $4.00. Pattern counter, 
Daniel, London House.

WÀThe stores of T. McAvlty & Sons, 
Ltd., will be open every evening until 10 
o’clock during Christmas week. II Genuine “Hi* Master’s Voice?’ 

Victrolas from $40 to $720.00
Sold on Easy Payments 
to.suit your convenience

it

II
IIIID-DBIG PRICE REDUCTION.

Excellent women’s and misses’ winter 
coats at such reduced prices that they 
make wonderful investment as Xmas 
presents. $95 fur trimmed coats, $56.50 ; 
$58.50 fine silvertone coats, $38.90; 
$46 fine velour coats, $26.85. Children’s 
coats reduced also—Daniel, London 
House. '

ÏHIS MASTERS VOICEÏ IIII COPreKHïT&CJWWk. 1K0.Br D*£ BERLINER

IIDon't Strain 
Your Eyes!

II Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer /

IIIIThe treasurer of the St. John Protest
ant Orphans Home has received from the 
Oddfellows and Rebelca Lodges of this 
city the very generous contribution of 
$1068.81, the proportion of the proceeds 
voted to our institution from the net re
sults of their fair held some time ago.

.Choice chrysanthemums, D. McIntosh, 
March Road. 17665-12-28

I.will gladly give you a demonstration and explain all the advantages of the Victrola 

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal.
IISquinting, frowning and headaches 

are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is Impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

I

II4II
20200 1II 5,298 te^gasag^’agaaa^gaaegaagaaaaNOTICE.

Ship Carpenters’ and Joiners’ regular 
meeting, December 21 at Oddfellows' 

1 Hall, Union street, 8 o’clock. All mem
bers requested to be present, by order 
of the president. 12-22 For Maritime Province* 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.j. & a. McMillanWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records
NLOCAL 1237, S. S. S.

Regular meeting will be held In Tem
perance Hall, West End, Monday night 
at 8 o’clock. Important business. By 
order Business Agent

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS/i )New Dining Room
Opens at 101 Charlotte

The United Cafe Now Ready 
to Serve the People in First 
Class Shape.

J. M. ROCHE & CO, LTD.And Still Some More
IMPORTED GOODS

King Street St John, N. B.-

Xv
A Large Record Stock 

Properly Kept 
Ensuring Good Service»

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

'Phone Main 1429

Several Rooms «XForSpanish Pimientos 
French Grape Vinegar 
Lyles’ Golden Syrup 

French Olive Oil
-------- AT--------

McPherson bros,
181 Union Street. 

’Phones M. 506 and 8369

cZDemonstrating Records,

We hope the ladies and gentlemen of 
St John will come to our opening and 
see for themselves the quality of Service 
and food we will offer.

Just as a sample here is menu for 
Tuesday at 11.80 aJn.i 

Soup
Cream of Tomato

Carusomme a La Royal
Egg Sauce 

Lobster Salad French Dressing 
Pineapple Fritters Pure Syrup

Cranberries

FOR SALE BY

. The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

t

*

' Boiled Red Bank Salmon

; Roast Young Turkey
Roast Leg of Pork with Apple Sauce 

Roast Sirloin of Beef Brown Gravy 
Cream Mashed Potatoes and Boiled 

Potatoes FRUIT CAKE PLUM ' t*

PUDDING ETC 
Leave your order Now to secure them 

for Christmas. Cooked by the Women’s 
Exchange In connection with The Lib
rary, 10 Germain St

Pickled Beets
Cream Pie

Green Peas 
Apple Pie Hot Mince Pie 

Custard
Steamed English pudding KERRETT’SVictor Service Specialists, 

A Very Complete 
Stock of Victor Records 

always on hand.

Opposite the Opera. 

Open Evening*.
Sauce 

Whipped CreamFruit Pudding 
and all for 45», too. 222 Union Street

Buy Your Christmas Teas 
and Coffees at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE 1*
’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

1

PHONOGRAPH SALON, LTD.
25 KING SQUARE (LaTOUR APARTMENTS)

COMPLETE LINE OF XMAS RECORDSOPEN EVENINGS

r M C 2 0 3 5
î t
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LOCAL NEWSfor new gifts
Go to a Man’s Store.Gold Band and Etched Glassware GILLETTE RAZORSjPAINLESS

EXTRACTION Only 25c. You’ll please him best if you 
buy his gift at a man’s store. 
You also save time and 

the crowds are less

Silver. Nickel, Black, IvorySpecial sale of men’s mufflers all put 
m> in fancy boxes, Corbet 194 Union 
street. 12-28

A general meeting of the G. W. V. A. 
will be 'held on Monday , December 20, 
at 8 p. m. An interesting meeting is 
promised and a large attendance is de- 
sired. This is the last general meéting 
before the annual meeting in January. 
An opportunity will be given for the 
payment of dues. 17899-12-21

For Sale—Christmas Trees.
Square, Stand No: 14. Joseph McQuade. 
^ ’ 17663-12-21

;

A band of rich gold deposit rims the top and base of each 

iece. Showing: Goblets, Tumblers, Sherbets, Lemonades.

O. H. WarwiçK Co., Limited,
76*82 King Street

$5.00 and Upwardsmoney as 
and you
quickly in making your 
selections.
Christmas is just around the 

For a thoroughly 
serviceable and sensible gift

Suit or Overcoat. 20th 
Century and other good 
makes at $25 to $60. Sub

can move more

Gillette Blades 89c Dozen 
3 Dozen $2.55

Auto Strop Razors 
$5.00

corner.i

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:
527 Main St.
’Phone 683.

Dr, J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

-,
King

stantial styles for conserva
tive dressers and smart 
modes for young men. 

j Silk Shirts for Him. Be prac
tical when you can combine 
it with so much luxury and

What a Pathephone Would Mean to Your 
Home Xmas WASSONSBranch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38.8

McMILLAN’S STORE 
will be open every evening until Chrfst- MAIN STREET an* SYDNEY STREET

When you get \ip 
Xmas morning start your 
happiest day in the year 
with music! on the Pathe
phone.

Here is long hours 
shortened—here is dull 
evenings made bright and 
pleasant — here’s music 
for those that would 

here’s songs old

mas.
A GEORGE DID IT- 

He went into McKeil’s Pharmacy, 
West St. John, and saw that he could 
buy the finest grades of chocolates in 
beautiful Xmas packages, at reasonable 
prices. Come in and see for yourself*

Until 9 p. m.
quality, $7.50, $9, $1 1.
Dress Shirts, $3.75, $4,
$4.25 ; others, $2 to $4.50.

DEATH OF QUEBEC 
MAN WHO BECAME 
PROMINENT IN N. Y.

TWENTY-SIX ARE 
OVERCOME AT

ASYLUM FIREA man can’t have too many 
j and no matter what he gets 

he will always appreciate a 
nice new shirt.

CORRECTION 
In Saturday’s Times, 

rett’s appearing on page 
dress was omitted. It should have been 
222 Union St, opposite the Opera.

letter from Ker- 
five the ad-

New York, Dec. 20—Word of the death 
of Sanford H. Steels, a New York law
yer and director of several New York 
banks and business concerns, was re
ceived yesterday. He died in Pinehurst,
N. C He formerly was president of the 
General Chemical Company and was 

era! counsel for that company at the j

tlMr.°Stodsdwas bom In ®tana*eaiL^”^1' 

iversity.

iFor reliable and professional ser
vice, call at
S. COLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street.

Out of “High Rental District” 
•Phone Main 3413-11. 

w Office Hours:—9 ajn. to 9 pan.

(Canadian Vreit Drtpateh.')
Philadelphia, Dec. 19—Fire early 

today destroyed a two-storey dor
mitory of the Lutheran’s orphans’ 
bnoi. and asylum in Germantown, 
causing a loss estimated at $100,000.

Sixty-eight children, all girls be
tween six and fourteen years old, 
were asleep in the building when the 
fire broke out, but through the heroic 
work of nurses, matrons and firemen 
all were got out safely. Twenty-six 
of the children, two matrons and one 
fireman were overcome by smoke.

i
Other Appropriate Gifts:
Neckties, in great variety, 

j 75c. to $4.50. Mufflers, $2 
to $7.50 — new patterns 
opened Saturday. Gloves, 
$2 to $4.50. Evening Dress 
Vests, $6 to $18. Fancy 
Vests, $6.75 to $11. Canes, 

i $2.50 t<-> $4.50. Raincoats,
; $15 to $50.

danc
and new, and grand op- 

and single instru- JAMAICA EPIDEMIC BETTER.

Kingston, Ja., Dec- 17—The epidemic 
Of kaffirpox, which made its first appear
ance here three months ago, is decreas
ing and the authorities report that they 
have the situation well under control. 
The disease spread gradually throughout 
Jamaica reaching the maximum of 1,000 

At present there are only 840 
in the whole island, including 190

eras,
ments and bands and or
chestras, etc., all brought 
into your home through 
the Pathephone.

All phonographs sold
on VERY EASY TERMS.

With each phonograph 
we allow 25 choice rec-

gen

AGAINST FREE TRADE cases, 
cases 
in this city.GILMOUR’SOttawa, Dec. 20—Speaking at a lunch

eon tendered on Saturday by the Can
adian Club at the Chateau Laurier, Hon. 
J. E. Coron, minister of agriculture for 
Quebec, said he was most emphatically 
opposed to free trade. “Free trade would 
not be a good prospect,” he said, “and 
I am in favor of a moderate measure of 
protection. Free trade would kill many 

farmers just making a start.”

ords.
No Needles to Change.

Will play all records.
Easy Terms.

Shop in the Mornings. 
OPEN EVENINGS.

n 68 King Street
«V
O

Robertson’s
Specials BEAUTIFUL SERGE

DRESSES
9

yoI Amland Bros., Ltd
19 Waterloo St s

Xmas Specials
Cash Only

Forestall Bros.

New Stock Seeded and Seedless
Raisins, pkg. ............................................-

{New Stock Cleaned Currants, full lb.
pigs. ..........................................

: 3 pkgs. Figs for .......................
Almond Meal, lb.......................
Almond Paste, %s, 20s, Vis 
Dates, lb........................................

: 25cSEREISKY’S : 25c
25c

$1.00
35c A

i 15c

Cash and Carry 
576 Main Street 

XMAS SPECIALS

1 GaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses. .$ 1.25 
8V, lb. Finest Granulated Sugar..
100 lb. Beg Finest Granulated

Sugar .................................................
10 lbs. Brown Sugar..............................

' 1 lb. Pulverised Sugar ..... • • • ••••••
98 lb. Bag Five Roses, Roblnhood, 

Cream of the West or Royal 
Household Flour ...... . .

24 lb. Bag Five .Roses, Roblnhood,
( Cream of 
Household

2 pkgs Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 o&..55c.
1 lb. pkg. Currants (cleaned)
» lb. box Fancy Mixed Peel..
1 lb. Fancy Citron Peel ............
I lb. Fancy Lemon or Orange Peel. .60c.
( lb. Fancy Shelled Almonds ....
I lb. Campbell’s 4 Crown Figs

(new) .................................................
g. Dromedary Dates...................
F»s Excelsior Dates ...................
IcTpkg. Red Ribbon Peaches ..
[Red Rose, King Cole or
Sslada Tea .............-------

J lb. finest Orange Pekoe Tea...
1 tin Chase St Sanborn’s Coffee... .65c.
1 qt. Finest Canadian H. P. Beans. .14c.
1 qt. Finest Yellow Eye Beans............25c.
1 qt. Whole Green Peas ............
1 lb, dear Fat Pork................... ■
2 tins Gold Cross Beans ..........
2 tins Peas ......................................
2 tins Corn ......................................
2 tins Tomatoes .............................
2 tins Campbell’s Soup ............
2 lbs. Boneless Cod ..........
2 qts. Cranberries—Cape Cod..
10 lb. Choice Onions .........
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
4 lb. Rolled Oats ..........................

3 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat... .25c.
3 lbs Granulated Commeal...................25c.
3 lbs! Bari 
2.lbs.

PURE LARD.
1.00 ...f. 32c 

..... 65c
1 lb. Block ............
2 lb. tins ................
3 lb. tins .................
5 lb. tins ..............
Swifts Silver Leaf 
3 lb. cake Slipp and Flewelling for $1.00

SHORTENING

at very great reductions

The Feature Event of 
Christmas Week

1L5P 95c1.10 $1.60
15c.

mjs] v.w$6.35
24c1 lb. blocks 

3 lb. tin ...
'5 lb. tins ..

Red Rose and King Cole Tea......... 54c J0 lb tin .
Potatoes ,per peck............................ t-. 3®c 20 lb. pails
New Prunes, 2 pounds for. ....... 25c Finest Deleware Potatoes % bbL
New Raisins, per package...................25c bag ......................... ...............
New Currants, per package................. 25c Todhunter’s Pure Cocoa in bulk, lb. 25c
Dromedary Dates, per package. .. 25c 50c bot Marchina Cherries for.........  45c
New Western Grey Buckwheat, 3 Pure Fruit Syrups, bottle..................... 39c

pounds for ..............v.............................  24c Pure Fruit Juice, bottle..............
Ride, 2 pounds for ................................26c Pure Raspberry Vinegar, bottle
Choice New Onions, 10 pounds for. 25c Peerless Dry Ginger Ale, do*..

60c 5 h,. Neilson’s Assorted Chocolates
................ $3.10

75c i/2 (b. boxes Willtard’s Chocolates.. 35c 
24c 5 (fa. boxes Frank White Hard Mix-

... $2.25

... $1.00

•Æ-
YWest or Royal 65cthe

Flour 1.70 $1.10 i 1$2.15Goods are so high that the Dollar 
must be stretched as far as possible. 
Give us a call and you will be surprised 
at the value we can give you.
24 lb. bags Cream of West Flour. $1-70
24 lb. bag Purity Flour .......................$1- 0
24 lb. bag Star Flour......................... $1.60

25, Finest White Beans, per quart . 15c 
35c. Selected Yellow Eye Bear.s, per r,t. lie 
30c i Pink Eye Beans per quart .

Fine Granulated Sugar, per lb
55 10 pounds for.................................
40c 10 pounds Brown Sugar............

Tomatoes, Large Tin ..............
Corn, 2 Cans for............................
Peas, per can ..............................

20c. Red Clover

ism25c. $4.35
48c. tob-L78c. • This is without any doubt one of the most remarkable 

sales ^e have eveTadvertised. A striking illustration of the
wisdorrf of buying NOW The time for hemtatmn as past, 
for prices could not possibly be lower.

It is simply a case of emptying our rack, m the 
shortest possible time, and this is how we do it.

The newest and Smartest Dresses of the Season now 
offered at a mere fraction of their real value.

Not a sale of old stock but a sale of the most stylish 
models for the present season’s

\
60c.

ry-]
32c. 33c

39cH $2.0026c
J2c Choice Butter, per pound.

$$-15 Margarine per pound............
$1.00 Fresh Eggs, Per dozen,....
. ,1c I lb. Block Shortening..... 
. 35 c" 3 pound Tins Shortening . 
. 17c 5 Pound Tins Shortening.. 
,25c Bean Pork, per pound..... 
. 25c Picnic Hams, per pound...

28c for .. :11

68c ture for .............................. .. • •
$1.15 Fancy Xmas Stockings each
. 28c Cluster Raisins, lb.....................
• 28c Imported French Peas..........

H. P. Sauce for bottle...........
Tea and Perrins Sauce, bottle
Lazenby’s Sauce, bottle............
Lazenby’s Pickles, bottle ...
Sterling Pickles, mixed or chow, bot. 30c 
16 oz. bottle Pure Orange Marmalade 35c 
New Shelled Walnuts, lb...
New Shelled Almonds, lb..
Shredded Cocoanut, %s.........
6 lb. pail Pure Mince Meat
2 pkgs. Popping Corn for...
1 lb tin Maple Butter-------
4 Cake Laundry Soap ..........
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ------
3 Cakes Palmolive Soap ..................... 27c !
3 Rolls Toilet Paper

12 pkgs. Lux ..............
12 pkgs. Matches

MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY i 2 tins Old Dutch
Christmas cards, tags and seals, are Sunlight Soap, J2C' gc,

— » «"■ a" p-i- gtVSïuïïS
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood, Cream of W 

Five Roses or Royal Household 
Flour for ....

24 lb. bags ...;
98 lb. bags Star.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
5 lb. lots, lb....................................
Crisco, Is, .......................................

35c wear.Salmon, tin..
30c. Finest Large Figs, per lb

We Carry the Finest Lines of Western Beef, Lamb, Pork in the City. 
Also the best Chickens, Fowl and Tur key direct from the country.

Just try us once and-we know you will come again.
CORNER ACADIA AND MAIN.

25c and 35c
30c

35c 42c
25c

AH W„ol Botany
plaited* 9kirUeretcattrinCaVword, just the very frocks that are so much needed for after

noon or evening wear. _______ ■ —

55c
,35c
,35c. 12-24
,35c. 60c
,35c 60c
25c 12cLOCAL NEWS25c $1.45
,25c 25c! these dresses in our windows25c SEE30c :

25c | 
25c ; 11 wool navy blue serge, fashionable accordéon

See
Regular $36.00 Dress for $29.40—In soft a 

plaited skirt, bodice rtimmed with beads in the new

, ... „ ■>,„ $19.90—All wool g,«, Jersey, pirn skirl eoe. in To,.do „yl«.
^ ,Zt,Lol natural silk enrbroid.red wid. bright »lk. V«y ...r.etiv^ W- $30.00. 

Now $19.90. See windows.

Other prices as follows:

$24.00 for $18.90; etc.

....: .25c 

..... .25c* Was $36.00. Now $24.90.tsariev ............................
Mixed Starch.................

2.pkgs. Com Starch .......... ..
2 lbs. Prunes ...............................
2.1b. Tin Com Syrup ..........
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly ...... • • ■
2 pkgs Lip ton s or Jiffy Jelly..........
2 tins Old Dutch .................................
J tin Snap Hand Cleaner ..............
3 cakes Castile Soap .......................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
J lb. block Pure Lard .
J lb. block Domestic Shortening.... 25c
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening............65c

<"5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening.
1 lb. tin Criscoe............................
9 lb. tin Criscoe .
Choice Butter, Dairy Prints.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam . $1.33
12 oz. tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

Special sale of men’s lined and unlined 
gloves put ut> in Xmas boxes, Corbet, 
194 Union street. 12-28

Do your Xmas shopping for less money 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. 12-21

More shopping for less money. By 
doing your Xmas shopping at Bassen s.

style.25c
25c 23c :

25c,25c.
,25c 25c
25c

.. .25c
25c
15c Abolish washboard and rubbing; use 

Klenzol. __________ 12—21

All kinds of slippers for Xmas gifts 
and all kinds of foot-comforts for less 

Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 
12-21

estExcellent home-made fruit cake, 56c 
•Rocery, 49 Winter 

o.r.a-

,28c
per lb. Morrell’s 
street.

,95c Regular $52.50 for $37.50; regular 46.00 for $27.50; regular$6.35■v,32c $1.69 j
$6.20VALET PRESSING. 40cmoney at 

street.
$1.10 Have that suit pressed for Christmas. 

All work promptly attended to. Goods 
called for. M. 3105, 728 Main street.

38c
34c 29c

$3.00

F A DYKEMANSCO
$250’Phone

17496-12-23
12—21 14s,Christmas Trees delivered. 

M. 863.
65c

Robertson’sAnyone not requiring a 
! permanent bookkeeper, but wishing 

, nhristmas sale at Arnolds De- books taken care of should apply, Box 
partment Stores, 90 Charlotte street and y 70, Times. 17642-12-22
167-169 Brussels street. 10 per cent off 
everything in cur stores. 12-21

Attention !
28c BARGAIN SALE.

1 lb. Fancy Walnuts in shell................ 25c.
Extra' choice' BiXp Pippins', pt... 70c I

Per barrel .................................) " g*50
We carry the choicest of Meats at

Moderate Prices, 
antee satisfaction.

11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
'Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

NOTICE
Special meeting Garrison Sgts. Mess, 

and West and South City Monday evening 20 inst. 8 o’clock sharp.
will go far- All members are requested to attend.

17682-12-21
From East

and Country your money 
ther for you if you do all your Xmas j shopping ^at*1 Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte ! 
street. 12-,il

If You Buy Your Xmas Candy, 
Groceries and Toys at 

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., you will 
Save Considerable Money.

ANOTHER SHOT.SPECIALS AT 
WILSON'S Brown's Grocery

FOR CHOICE

Groceries and Meats Company

Try them. We guar- 17—OranIndependence, Kas., D“- 
was ^shot 'accidentally "and wounded scr-

•W«t h” “ ‘ S3 .bout the city

Sr's.11""" »■
the situation here.

old,

Forestell Bros. FINEST SILK NECKTIES

81.50. Everyone is made from the finest 
Swiss silk, all put up in Xmas boxes, 
Corbet, 194 Union street 12-2°-

TWO STORKS:

Gilbert’s Lane and City Road 
•Phone 4565

Corner

Corner
artillery training. Qualiy Cin’t be Beaten. 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

: now°trainhig“forBalgood holiday trip to ' 95 jb. bag Robin Hood or Royal tOF. King and LudlOW StFCCtS

!^‘In tTboysTex-^ 24Hrtgd It:”! ,phone We$t 166

men 9th Siege Battery, and all keen ,q lb. Onions ..........................................  25c ; FLOUR

Wednesday and Friday at 8 p- m., 2 lb. Prunes, new stock................. .. 2jc 0{ the West............. " ’
SVi lbs. Granulated Sugar ..............$1.00 nol°’
2 pkgs. Dates .............................................25c j SHORTENING
1 Pke- Dtom^7 Dates ................. 20 lb. Pails

Seedless Resins .......................................25c
29c Currants ...........

..........18c per lb

..........23c per lb
.......... 28c per lb
..........30c per lb
....... 30c per lb
.............33c per lb
............ 39c per lb
............ 40c per lb
.......... 40c per lb
..........40c per lb
..........40c per lb

.............70c per lb

Dark Mixtures, only . . • • • ■ ■ •
Choice Hard Boil Mixed Candy
Barker’s Cut Mixed.............

. Christmas Mixed Candy, only .
You can buy dolls for less money here- ^ Grain Mixture, only ..... 

lWe have just purchased two thousand Hand-Made Barley Toys, only .
$L7° | dollars worth of dolls at just half regu- Regujàr 6Qc Chocolates

liar prices, these we are selling at less Candy .................................................... .................
$4.60 than wholesale pr.ces.^ ^ ^ all le3S Kisses .............................................
$2-35 10An"r^nt.; vatues’ioc to $12.00. Come Cocoanut Skowflake ...............................

early, selling fast. Best Bon-Bon Creams . ................ • • •
• 70c J Regular $1.00 lb. Chocolates, only . .

1 lb. Box Leader Chocolates .......
1-2 lb. Fancy Box L eader Chocolates
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates...........
5 lb. box Family Assorted...................

DOLLS
FOLEYS /

come. Hel 
“Carleton
every
Drill Shed. Winslow street.

N. P. MACLEOD, Major.
17094-12-22.

prepared

IFIRE Clay
25c

LARD ilîtSS» ...............................................

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard.......................  $5.85! J5 oz. pfcg. Red Ribbon Raisins. .. 29c
_n 5 lbs. Pail Pure Lard...................... J1-®'1 Currants, pkg- ■•••••■.........................

■ 70c 3 lb. Pail Pure Lard.........................  .90c j lb> Boxes Mixed Peels...........
$1.10 j ib. Block Pure Lard..................... 32c 2 pkgs. Excelsior Dates..............
$4.35 I SHORTENING | Blue Ribbon Leader, pkg..........

50c 20 lb. Pail Shortening.....................  $4.40 JO lbs Sugar ...............
50c 5 lb. Pail Shortening ........................... $1.12 J lb. Pulverized Suga.................
« 3 lb. Pail Shortening...........................69c 4 lb. Pail Jam................................

• 35c 1 lb. Block Shortening........................25c 2 Tumblers Jam... ■■■■-■
. 19c Choice Creamery Butter, per lb .. 63c J lb. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea

44c 5 lbC Lots .  felc 5 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.... «c
. 44c 5 lb. Lots............. |Ib Western Gray Buckwheat.........25c

3y3 lbs Oatmeal...........................
Goods delivered all over the Qty and

Pure Lard, 1 lb. Blocks............
3 lb. Palls .......................................
Shortening 1 lb- Blocks............
3 lb. Pails .......................................
5 lb. Palls .....................................
20 lb Pails ...................................
Sunkist Oranges, doz...............
Sweet Florida Oranges, doz.
Sunkist Lemons, doz. ............
New Dates, lb.............................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.............
In 5 lb. Lots, lb..............■•••:■. -,
2 cans Corn, Peas, or Tomatoes. . 35c

ARNOLD’S 
Department Stores

90 Charlotte St. and 
J57 and 159 Brussels St.

75c85c
W° H Thorne flc Co, Ltd. Market

T.S^AcAvity Sc. Sons, Ltd, King

T.SE. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Bmeraon & Fisher, Ltd., Germain

nStj“Barrett. 155 Union Street. 
GidJ W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
I M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
fjulnn and Co, 4J5 Main Street, 
d H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street, 
p. rU.e fc Son, Uf, 1[n^ianto!^ 
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283
H^G^ÉnsEîw,6*! Brussels Street.

sr*'££ff »
West Rmf-

39c
$1.80
$1.75

55c '
25c
30c

$1.20 The 2 Barkers, Ltd.15c 12-24
SE 3MBL'Wnolesome-OeaiMng-Ketresning

When lout Eyes Heed Care
rLt, Ghickens.. CaU West 166-

45c ’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630100 Princess St 

65 Brussels St
Our Stores will be open Every Evening from Dec. 15 to 25. 
Orders delivered in City, West Side and Fairvill..

L. B. WILSON42c 25c

Cor Exmouth and Brussels Sts.
’Phone M. 3585

Orders delivered in city and East St. ket
J2-2B

M. A. MALONE.<w.
616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913 Joli"
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 19204
Open Every Evening From Now Until Christmas.;@x>epina ffimeg anb g>tar No Luxury Tax.

French Ivory Toilet WareRmplin$Rhijmgs
4AV ^Xrôlt hatofiJXjt

ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 20, 1920.
*

Our showing of this dainty toilet 
includes:
Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Hat Brushes, 

Military Brushes.
Combs, Hair Receivers, Mirrors, Salve 

Boxes, Soap Boxes.
Jewel and Pin Boxes, Toilet Powder Boxes, 

Shoe Horns, Nail Polishers.
Perfume Bottles, Photo Frames, Manicure x 

Pieces, etc.

ware

L_ (Copyright hr Georg* Matthew AAtmj

' f OUT OF WORK.
A lot of factories and mills are closing—more will close, I fear; and 

countless sad-eyed Jacks and Jills are out of work, and winter’s here. 
And they have seen their fortunes smile, with wages high, and more in 
sight; I wonder if they saved their pile, or blew the roubles left and 
right? I wonder if they read these rhymes, andi took the moral to their 
souls, and salted down the helpful dimes, until the dimes made ample 
rolls? If they did this they need not weep when factory pulleys cease to 
turn; in peace and comfort they may sleep, and in their stoves the date 
will bum. And they can say, “We need a rest, we need a season of re
pose; let honest toil go galley west, while we sit herq and bake our toes; 
we have the guilders down in brine, our credit’s good and all is well; why 
should we murmur and repine because^ we’re laid off for a spell?” But if 
they burned the useful bucks In booming times, they’re sad today; their 
children cry for pie and ducks, and must be satisfied with hay. And most, 
I fear, are steeped in woe, and now bewail their present lot; I hate to 
say, “I told you so,” but nothing else would hit the spot. Oh, watch the 
weary legions drift, in search of work, upon their way; then buckle down 
and practice thrift—you may be there yourself some day.

in the impunity with which ill-balancedTHE LUXURY TAX. or vicious elements in a country are per- 
The abolition of the luxury tax on all mUted to poison the minds of any who 

but a few articles follows a general and may come their sinister influence
persistent protest frdm business men all Qne graTe source danger is the vicious 

Canada. It is explained that the gov- foreigner who takes advantage of the 
freedom he enjoys to do all in his pow- j 
er to overthrow the institutions of the

over
emment was influenced by the growing 
seriousness of, the unemployment situa-
tion, but it Is also true that the receipts country that him shelter. The rem- 
from this tax have been decreasing of ^ ,g to b(. found the development of 
late. The hope is expressed that there ^ community conscience which will 
will be a revival of business in the l»es prompUy put malignant disturbers 
most affected, and that this will stimu where they belong. Needed reforms can 
late industry. It is hojled there wil edwBys he secured in a democratic coun
now be a larger demand for clothing, ^ ^ constitutional means, 
furs and jewelry and there can be no 
doubt that the luxury tax greatly affect- 

- ed business in these and quite a number
of other lines. The public will welcome At this Christmas season, when the 
the abolition of the tax, without per- thoughts of all are turned toward the 
haps caring much where the money need- children, and toward Him who declared 
ed to met the country’s financial obli- that of such Is the Kingdom of Heaven

IMcAVITY’iS 1 1-’Phone 
N. 2540 Kin? St

4
ejected Mr. Bryan as almost unclean, 
because so arid. Yet they took it out in 
longing, while hesitating to the point of 
inaction.

It reads like fiction that in that period 
New York, New Jersey, Illinois, Indi
ana, Massachusetts, and other states 
were reckoned as at least in the doubt
ful column because of unquenched 
thirst. Yet that was fact. It was be
lieved that thousands upon thousands of 
men would drown all other issues in 
sloppy will an cl mqra's.

But Mr. Bryan w is right and all the 
rest were wrong. He best knew the 
sub tantial character of the people. They 
may grieve and mentally rebel at prohi
bition. but they will not vote what is 
both immoral and economic folly. To 
this extent he was not a politician, for 
a politician never has courage and sel
dom has that moral conscience tJfhich 
recognizes that he is not alone iS Its 
admirable possession.

Here's a Wallop THE IMMORTAL WILLIAM.TOOK NO MORE RISKS
cabaj.—:asi aid »bi (London Tit-Bits.) (Glasgow Herald.)

(Toronto Saturday Night) 'plorer found Ifimldf* uy a horribly "tight M°„nc® ' th^ate^lTone? Brough

1 T6 tV'pF' °ï ’ nCertaiKyHtSVelingkid Cnmel,;at AhescraggyTeckedfUda^l of tell a story of a dinner in England at 
hick. If Premier Drury had been asked attended. A sc Kfty , j-im which the principal guest was Kaiser
to select a leader for the Conservative very uncertain age, bore #wn upon him Wilhdm n PSom£ one in course o( con.
party in Legislature, and had scanned effusively. versation remarked__“As the immortal

liHSI ÎMÊÈfêâ
EHSvB si* ; zzFzH&S“

' t™„hle to merchants who in the face of condition that is far from being con- f absolute control of the fur trade of the ordinary event.” It assuredly Is. It is I meant to say, your husband,
trouble to merenants who ............................... . . i„nllntrv for one year. then be was to the first time in the recollection of most stance.” ,
falling prices slready had trouble fined to one locality in New Brunswick, tlie company of men that a party convention has delib- i “My------? Dear pe, I never had a bus-
enough. Expectation that its abolition The following is an extract from the the Hundred Associates of New France, erately followed a course which, in the band!”
will have much effect on industry and letter ;— It was a strange place that De Caen judgment of all 'thinking party suppor-1 “Ha, ha I No, no, of ">urse ™ „
trade may not be fulfilled to any great, “I beg to write you as an official of found hUmiliati°n S"d ^ I îtommerid" t“ agLud^rer."0 “I
extent, but it wUl undoubtedly stimu- the Children’s Aid Society of the pro- e^‘?*ayhtad^alki^toto decay ,The When a few years ago, Sir William —I was referring to your brother. I’m 
late business. vince regarding a case in this village. , udin erected by the eanifcr settlers Hearst, one of the most ill-starred of sure you love him just as much as if

We have a woman here who Is not liv- in Uuebec had become very much de- poUtlcans, brought Mr. Ferguson to pub- he were your husband-’
Ing with her husband, but who is living lapidated and some were in ruins. Even lie notice by appointing him Minister of it 'Merely”» 1 tile

..... eu U u A 4. i*i thp Hundred Associates were in difficult Forests and Mines, he was little more ! Er—or course not Merely a litue 
a very bad life. She has had two chi - d the trade of the colony was at than a nobody. He had gained an un- pleasantry of mine—ha ha !
dren out of wedlock and another is ex- j ebb enviable notoriety by exhibiting a nasty meant to ask, how is your—your—by the

ford that if he had preached sedition the p^ted any time. She, so far as we .can Caen landed with the Jesuit Fathers partizan spirit as a blocker in the Pub- way, did you ever have a mother?
government at Ottawa, which had no judge> is underdeveloped mentally and Paul le JeSine and Anne de la Noue, lie Accounts Committee, at a time when
love for him, would have laid him ^.utterly unfit as well as incapable of ^clhnbed the^teep rt^glhatTuch
the heels long before this time. I bringing up her children. She has four ^ rujn ot- bbe once strong fort surround- were doubly offensive. On his capacity

This may be so. Perhaps it would not with her now. Her two older children, ed> too, with the wreck of what bad once as administrator of the most important
be easy to convict Mr. Crawford of sedi- aged about ten and six, or nine and six, been fairly nice gardens- In all the revenue-producing department of the
tious utterances, but he is saying things are running the roads, begging, lying, s<gne of des,oUtkttti»ere ™ ^ ™ of^worn tertimon / and! unYmpeaTliaSe
that should not be said with impunity and sometimes stealing. These children faHdxy. documentary evidence. During his period
In Canada. The man who, under the are most profane and vulgar, a source of j.-ew Indians were in sight, for they of office the province was robbed of vast
protection of the British flag, asserts that defilement to the childhood of the com- were fearful of the reception they would sums or money in timber dues, and valu-
“the whole world now knows that Eng- munity. We wish to know If you will receive from the returning French, able areas were frittered away in ex-

tv I * ^ When the English had taken possession Dress contravention of the statues. No
land did not enter the war to save Dei- take some action to have these children ,e t®e changeable redskins had accusation has been made against Mr. wing
glum, but to destroy her great trade put jn a home. Also, we would like to turned to them, deserting the French. Ferguscn’s personal honesty, but his in- Storks, gulls and other long-legged
rival,” and who describes Sir Auckland know what could be done with the Now they were ’compelled to make new competence is glaringly clear. birds sleep standing on one leg.

<«*• - -»• “7 —» - « *—* •« SS STïïï SSS dSSSS.’lSVM.'Sl
as “professional British propagan is developed mentally can go on» raising once more 3ut De Caen needed the as-, ed’the convention to elect him over men one foot, thus making them move m a
who go about the country uttering hypo- children and training them as she is in stance of the savages so he soon made of much higher standing and ability, like circle.
critical platitudes, about England’s love an that is bad and nothing be done with I it evident to the warriors that the past Hon. George S. Henry, a first-class Foxes and wolves sleep curled up,
of freedom and her sacrifices for the lib- her? I cannot believe it WUl you was forgotten and forgiven and that he scientific farmer and Brigadier-General their no*, and the * of tVir fgt

„ . j, . , _ waj readv to trade with them again as Ross, who won high distinction as O. C. close together and blanketed By tneirerties of other nations,” can hardly he Hnffly advise.” of yore of the Canadian Army Corps in France, bushy tails.
regarded as a good British subject or a ' if there were a Children’s Aid Society ----- ---------» - --------- ------ His answer is this: that his critics and Lions, tigers and cat animals stretch
good citizen of Canada. Yet he makes m the locality it could no doubt take «nq-TQ ONE OF THE accusers are Grits, his judges are Grits, themselves oyt flat upon the side. Their

t- * rr ««-»„ » «r tt? Tr least or these.- 5$
pamphlet mis-named The Statesman, c]al superintendent of neglected and de- 'unholy that to be censured by one is a Owls, In addition to their eyelids,
which he is permitted to publish in the pendent children for the province, he What would you do if now upon you qualification for a place in the heavenly have screens that they draw sideways 
city of Toronto and send broadcast to coldd dcai with the case, so far 'as the breast 1 choir. The old, narrow, villiage partiz- across their eyes to shut out the light,
poison the springs of loyalty in this children « concen,ed. The mother, a TttleTon'v gaunt but preciou, form, | “““P wh!ch h,as 7™“^ so muc,‘ j'nr'P ror they sleep In the daytime,
country. Whoever reads The atatesman however, would still be at large, and still warm headed citizen cannot stomach,
and imbibes its spirit becomes bitterly there would be more children. All over With blood of yours? • J Mr. Ferguson’s attack on Justices Rid-
prejudiced against England. Mr. Lindsay the province today are to be found wt ,, , 'i dell and Latchford was nothing short of
Crawford would confer a real favor by feeble-minded mothers of children, and What "”U'd y°U d° ‘f “°W UP°D y inf~. the resolution of the same
taking himself and his propaganda feeble-minded giris who will become the Were pressed pale, mumbling lips that ^j^true thft sOurlstswere
against England, which applies to Scot-, mothers of childrep.z could Hot speak, Liberals when in private practice, but
land and Wales and Canada, out of this j How long is this condition of affairs Through fibre joined witli h re in a neither was ever accused of a dishonor- 
country. Since he finds in the United to continue? We shut out immigrants For fo^d? 'able act> and thcir conduct on the Bench
States all the virtues which Great Britain wbo Bre mentally deficient, and yet go Could such necessitude
and Canada lack, that country ought to on producing a crop of our own. We Unheeded be?
appeal to him as a desirable place of m«y multiply agencies to care for suett
residence, although we are not sure the children, with ah assurance that the
Ameriens would thank us for making crop will not fail. Is that the best we

csfn do?

For Ontario Tories
A STANDING DISGRACE

Dominion Happenings of Other Day*.

DE CAEN.

MR. BRYAN WAS RIGHT.

(Washington Herald.)
In the light of events, it seems pass

ing strange that there was 6 time when 
the Democrats hoped, If not expected, to 
win the last election on the wet ssue. Cheaper.
More than that, the Republicans feared
this- The resonant voice of the governor “Fancy yonr getting married again, 
of New Jersey, who at San Francisco Mrs. Smale. I hope you have done wise- 
voted his state as “wet,” seems an echo ly.”
from the Dark Ages. “Yes, mum; I reckon. Yew see, I ’ave

The Republicans at Chicago did not so much washing to take *ome now, if I 
dare be fish, flesh, or fowl o- even pass- ’adn’t got ’e I should have been forced 
able red herring on this issue. The to buy a donkey, sure ’nough.”—London 
Democrats wanted to be wet and Tatler.

HOW HE USES HIS FREEDOM.
It is the boast of Mr. Lindsay Craw-

HOW ANIMALS SLEEP.was so over
methods When inElephants sleep standing up. 

a herd, a certain number will always 
fetands watch while the others sleep," for 
the big, powerful beasts are timid and 
cautious ' at night and will not go to 
sleep unguarded.

Bats sleep head downward, hanging 
by their hind claws.

Birds, with few exceptions, sleep with 
their heads turned tailward over the 
back and the beak thrust. bencaLi the
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For Christmas 
Something in Brass.

: TURKISH ADVERTISING. | 
In order to advertise in Constantinople 1 

it is necessary to use four languages. | 
The market is hard to cultivate, but | 
newspapers give good results there. The j 
population of Constantinople is very 1 

cosmopolitan, and all the foreigners I 
speak their ovfn language and read their 

writes Trades Com-

Brass always has been—and probably always will b 
an acceptable gift. There are so many things you can choose 
from—many of them at very reasonable prices. We mention 
just a few:—

HOT WATER KETTLES
Range in price from $2.35 to $7.50.

FIRE LIGHTERS
X Novelty—but a Useful One. Priced at $7.00 and $9.50.

UMBRELLA STANDS
Priced from $6.00 to $9.00.

own newspapers,
j from the very outset has been spotless. ! missioner Eliot G. Mears. To reach the 
By inference, Mr. Ferguson’s attack on 1 public in general, advertisements should 
those gentlemen is one of the most hu- be published in newspapers of at least 

! miliating confessions that ever came from four languages. .
a public man. He ,is artawyer and a pol- However, the best results are obtained

ear . ___.. itican. His disbelief in the ability of by publication in Turkish newspapers,
Fell plaintive meanings, groanmgs Judges to render justice,to men holding for, on the one hand, the Turkish popu-

you hear 1 opposite political views is a tacit admis- j lation is most numerous, and on the
Your sarving child in anguish, prone sion that if perchance he has 'been elevat- ; other the Turkish reader is more sus- 
Upon the barrep ground—to inicl—a ed tn the Benctl> partiMn considerations r-ptlhle to the claims of advertisements 

. , . « stone? j would have inevitably swayed him. The than are Europeans and Armenians. 1
was a filthy, verminous answer to-his hysterical abuse Is that no | has been found by experience that ad-

as a dwelling. Two If you had gone before, Judge could fabricate the vast array of vertising in newspapers gives very good
No more unanswered evidence that has accum- j results in Const^tinople, especially if
To guard life of your life, no more en-, ,atrd in connection with the timber cn- j it is pushed vigorously.

, , , fold -, qviry. ! No advertising is carried on tramcars.
km. Canada, also, lias gone wrong by ( getting a foster home for them. There The thing, God-given, you had learned Thc country owes it as a duty to its Street advertising is not protected by 
entering the League of Nations, and js no Home for Feeble-Minded, "and so to hold j Judges to protect them against such law and cannot be recommended to for-
ahould tie up with the United States in- these children had to 6e placed in the Most dear, .. ! cheap bolshevik diatribes as those with eign concerns. The circulation of news-

>" MundpU Horn,. TJ,^ w,Il b. ..r, ,0» P~ £2 J'oÆffïïd « ÆfS ^ i K”.pÏ^.Æ’«T S’”»

Also, Canada should cared for, but mental deficients snouid through? slîghest doubt that when Mr. Ferguson ; 8,000, Greek 1,000 to 12.000, Armenian
3 goes to the polls with his following the ; 4,000 to 8,000, and Turkish 10,000 to

What Will you do, when now, upon your country wil, do so But it is a grevons 15,0.
heart, mischance that a convention of Ontario

Is lain the burden of a million cn _ Conservatives "'should by making him
Ere dies within us the ennobling spark, Provindal leader hang such a mill-stone
We hear a voice, a still, small voice-r around the nee|c of a reai statesman like

then—-Hark! , Hon. Arthur Meighem
From height, from depth, the Masters —

magic plea
Reverberates: “Ye’ve done it unto Me.

—Alice Packard Palmer, in New York 
Times.

What would you do if now upon your

ASH TRAYS
$1.15 to $4.50 in price^

.tile suggestion.
It is entirely within the right of Mr. j Recently the Children’s Aid Society 

Crawford to criticise the policy of the was galled on to deal with four children 
British government and parliament in whose home 
relation to Irish affairs, but he does not place, utterly unfit 
stop at that. With him England’s mo- ! 0f these children were so mentally fic
tives are always subject to grave suspic- ficient that there A>uld be no hope of

SMOKERS SETS—$4.00 to $20.00. 
SMOKING STANDS—$4.50 to $9.00. 

FERN POTS AND JARDINIERS 
A Large Selection Priced from $1.60 to $7.00.

FIRE-PLACE BRASSES
$12.50 to $27.50

10.50 to 25.00
16.50 to 30.00
5.50 to
4.50 to

Fire Irons . .. 
Andirons . .. 
Fenders .. . . 
Spark Guards 
Fire Screens .

7.50entanglements.
•geek the fullest powers of self-goveru- not be snet to that institution. The
ment,” which seems to suggest a Cana- two mental deficients in this family aie
dian republic under the wing of Uncle girls. When they grow older and go out
gam. But Canada was getting along into the world, what will their chances
very well before Mr. Lindsay Crawford be?
came, and might even hope to survive Surely it is time to end this condition 
his departure to other fields of labor.

6.00

Emerson (8b Fisher
(LIMITED)

25 Germain Street
Phone iof affairs. The province Is deliberately 

laying a burden upon Itself and contri
buting to the multiplication of the unfit 
and vicious, if not criminal, as long as it

CANADA AT GENEVA.
V (New York Globe.)"

-The Britisli empire has, as Senator fi fnr 
■ j Borah used to be fond of reminding his u ,u*
1 countrymen, six votes "in the assembly of 

the League of Nations. One of these 
votes is that of South Africa, whose , 
most conspicuous representative at Gen- | 
eva is Robert Cecil, and Robert Cecil re
presents South Africa because he veliera- I 
ently disagrees with the league policies ; 
of the British government. Another of,

“We have an old family knocker on the imperial votes is held by Canada, ;
whose delegates have put fire into the as- i 
sembly by, their struggle against the ! 
autocracy of thé “Big Four” and by their 
attempt to broaden a league of victor
ious nations into a true "parliament of 
man.” George Foster, Newton D. Ro
well and C. J. Doherty, members of the 
Canadian delegation, have been doing at 
Geneva what an American deleg tion 
might have done and, if the opposition 

| to the league had been an honest opposi- 
Tillie Clinger says the reason she tion to reactionary European statesman- 

didn’t last long as clerk at the book ship, would have done. I hey have 
store was because when an old gentle- spoken, where we were silent, for the 
man asked for the Chicken Fancier’s small nations, for free speech, and for 
Guide she told him he didn’t need a democracy. While our so-called "‘liber-
j-nide_what he wanted was a guardian, als” denounce and belittle thc league be-
_Dallas News. I Cause it is “autocratic,” these men are

i opposing its autocratic tendencies In the 
Impelled By Duty. only place where they can be suceess-

“I must say those biscuits are fine,” fully fought—at Geneva, in the meetings 
exclaimed the young husband. of the assembly.

“How could you say those were fine
biscuits?” inquire^ his mother when The late Czar of INlssia had the re- 
they werealone. putation of being the’ me

«X didn’t say they were fine, mother, of European monarchs as gards dress.
I merely said I must say so.”—Boston The bill of fils civil tailor is said to have 
Transcript ; bordered on $10,000 a year, and that of

his military tailor ^15,000.

West
A DANGEROUS ELEMENT.

So sane and moderate a journal as the \Mill-to-
Consumer
Prices

fails to provide a Home for the Fcehle- 
Saturday Evening Post has a very strong Mlnded. With such a Home society 
article on the question of how far it is woujd ncd only be protected, but the 
wise to permit propagandist* to go, who, jnojajgj WOuld be happy and trained to 
■eek to stir up trouble if not to subvert, do eimp]e work that would go far to- 
the government. It recognizes that to j ward making them self-supporting. The 
apeak of limiting freedom of speech is I peopje Qf the"*province are not ignorant 
like threatening to pull down one of; 
the pillars of liberty; but insists that 
there is abuse as well as use of the priv
ilege, and that public sentiment on the 
subject should be well-considered and 
very definite.
caused by disordered minds, or by per- 

who avail themselves of the free-

LIGHTER VEIN- ''
Plenty of Training.

“You’re a good loser.”
“I ought to be, I get so much prac

tice at it ”—Detroit Free Press.

;

I
Knockers.

of these facts. How much longer will 
they (ic content with the present shame
ful conditions?

!our front door.”
“We have one 

American.
inside.”—Baltimore

v

forFit Manner.
“That judge has a manner pecu

liarly appropriate to his calling.”
“How do you mean?”
“He’s so sententious"—Boston Tran

script.

JToo often trouble is It is suggested that even if senate and 
house adopt an emergency tariff on 
wheat, potatoes and some other pro- 

dom of institutions to pull down the dudSf President Wilson may veto the 
whole fabric. The Post finds that the
great difficulty to be overcome is public he Would have the opportunity. 
Indifference. If a situation develops that 
must be dealt with, everybody wants 
somebody else to do it, and if it Is bad- We have rather dull times, It Is true; 
)y done the government or whoever un- but we have neither earthquakes, serl- 
dertakes the task is soundly criticized, 'ous crime wavps or riot and bloodshed 
The point is well taken. Nobody ln these parts. For all of which we 
wants to limit reasonable free speech. It should be duly thankful and in an opti- 
I* a safeguard of liberty. There is,, how- mistic haood. 
ever, the possibility, and this has been
lhown over and over again In the United The French minister has left Athens, 
States, that misguided or vicious agita- and the British minister will have no- 
trs mn y cause great harm, the people 
joing about their own concerns an* pay
ing no attention until something blows 
ip. The developments of recent years 

shown very clearly that it is not

La =5-sons

Tour
Flour

It certainly looks now as if

10% Reduction
measure.

®

for Remaining Days 
on Christmas Sales

Delivered Right 
in Your Kitchen

!

♦ ♦ • # Phone West 8
FOWLER 
MILLING 
CO., LTD.

SL John, West

thing to do with King Constantine. 
Greece has chosen a rocky road. FERGUSON & PAGEMean. "

“Ma, teacher’s awful mean.” Heard on the Football Field.
“Hush, my son, you mustn’t say that.” First Stude—Look at ’em all in that 
“Well, she is! What do you think? mud. How will they ever get clean? 

sembly of the League of Nations has ghe borrowed my knife to sharpen a pen- j Second Stude—Huh I What do you 
satisfied its friends and disappointed Its cil to give me a bad mark.”—Boston > suppose the scrub team is for?—Boston

Transcript.

^ $> <$
Hem. N. W. Rowell :—"The first as- The Jewelers, 41 King Street^save

nerely the old type of autocracy which 
, to be feared ; but that there is another 
nd nerhaus greater danger, which lies enemies.” Transcript

The St John Evening Tine* is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sundty excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 24J7. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Cadh By mail to United States $5.00 per year*

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bvreap of Gradation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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Close 10 p.m.'Stores Open 8.30 a.m.
Luxury Tax Removed. See Special Christmas Ad. Page 20.! a
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Furniture Offers
Many Gift 
Suggestions

• o

m w
-/

XMAS FELTS
Our Display on Tables for Inspection 

• , Many Colors—Many Styl
Men’s, Women’s, Children’s and Infants’ Felt Slippers make very 

acceptable Christmas gifts which any member of the family will ap- 
I predate. See Our Display

1 WATERBURY S RISING, LTD.

es

T
\

THREE STORES

Every member of the family gets enjoyment all through 
the year from such gifts as these: Furniture Gifts for the 

Kiddies
were shiD captains, and Mrs. her family in their bereavement. Be-

Mary Robliwm, *

ÆXSï its *pÆ "■ ïï
the possession of average good health there. Captdin Denis Mahonv died m Ihomas York and Mrs
til the last, while her mental faculties St. John not many years since, at a ̂ ginaïd S^th of York, and M
re not in the least affected. Mrs. good old age. Mrs. Robinson through a Charles Hicksher late
ibinson was a daughter of the late Mr. long life, held the unswerving regard of funeral will lske ,P'a“f J^at o.30.
d Mrs. John Mahony and niece of a large circle of friends, who will hear residence on 1 u s y
e late Mrs. John' McSwceney. She of her death with regret- 
is the last of her family, except 
iter—Rev. Mother Mahony, Vicar of 
e Religious of the Order of the 
.cred Heart, In Canada, with head- 
larters at Montreal. Mrs. Robinson 
as educated at Miss Austin’s School 
d married Thomas Robinson, whose 
ath occurred many years ago. Three 

her brokers, John, Jeremiah and
T

RECENT DEATHS
MUSIC CABINETS in mahogany veneer and walnut

$21.00 to $30.00
CRUATES, made of brown finished rattan.  ..........$11.75
CARD TABLES with mahogany finished frames and leather

ette tops . .. ...............................................$5.75 and $7.85
With green felt,tops..................................... $6.50 and $8.50

WRITING TABLE DESKS, gumwood. walnu^and^mahogany

WOOD BASKETS made natural and brown finished rattan

.$10.50 and $16.00 

. 6.00 and 7.00

3.00 and 4.25

SWINGING HORSES..........

ROCKING HORSES..........

SMALL HORSES on wheels 

DOLLY WALKERS, a new toy. great fun for little girls. $1.50 

TOY VACUUM CLEANERS, look just like the big ones 2.25

The death occurred yesterday morning 
(it White’s Mills, Kings county, of Wil
liam J. Miller. The late Mr. Miller was 
seventy-nine years of age and was an old 
and well known resident of that vicinity, 
a farmer by occupation. He leaves his 
wife and five daughters.

one
The sudden death of Mrs. Walter S. 

Potts on Saturday evening, greatly 
shocked her wide circl^ of friends, Mrs* 
Potts was preparing to go out in the 
evening vyitli her husband when shq. was 
seized with a sharp attack of heart trou
ble and died within a few * minutes. ! 
Sincerest sympathy will be extended to

$7.75
REED TRAYS, glass topped, with chintz

$4.50 to $7.0(T
MAHOGANY TRAYS . .. 7.75 to 15.00
IMITATION MAHOGANY TRAYS

$2.60 to $4.00
REED FOOT STOOL, 11 in. high, 1 7 in.

$11.50
OAK TOPPED REED TABLE, 24 in. dia-

$16.25

REED STOOL, brown finish. 16 in. high and 
16x16 top..................................... $11.00

PARLOR TABLE, Mahogany finish, $15.50

underneath
i 1.35TOY CARPET SWEEPERS

DOLL’S SETS of Sofa. Two Chairs and Table, made of
$5.00 . sot

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson Sumner, 
mother of the late F. W. Sumner, died at 
her home in Moncton, yesterday, at the 
age of ninety-three. She leaves two sons 
and one-daughter.

&i Sea. Grass
long and 11 in. deep

DOLL’S SLEIGHS in red, green, grey and whiteI Robert J. McKeil was found dead in 
his home in Devon yesterday. He was 
sixty-two years of age and lived alone. 
Coroner B. Mullin said the man died of 
heart failure and no inquest was neces- 

| sary, ________ ^ _________ _ ,

$2.75 to $4.25ll! meter, fumed finish

We invite you to come in and look around! You cannot 
help but get many valuable suggestions as to what to buy for 
Christmas.

t*J
\

AUSTRIA'S NEW 
PRESIDENT IN 

y TORONTO IN 1909

REED TABLE with oak top and shelf. 
Fumed finish, 30 in. top ..... .$28.50The Diamond is the Peer 

of Lasting Gifts
(Furniture Store, Market Square.)*

kino srnéer» v ««maw smetr • market squai

There can be no Gift more joyously received, 
more treasured for its worth and beauty, more 
perfect in expression of sentiment than the Dia
mond. Whether the stone be large or small, set 
with simplicity or elaborate art, the gift of a 
Diamond is in exquisite taste. - '

Those who hesitate about such an investment 
because of the importance of choosing such 
gift, will find here a large and carefully selected 
stock, and our experience of three-quarters of a 
century to assist you in making the selection.

Prof. Keys, Who is Personal
ly Acquainted, Says Austria 
Needs Not Fear Bolshevism 
Under His Presidency.'

“I think there need be no fear of Bol
shevism in Austria under the Prc dency 
Bif Dr. Michael Hainisch, who was re
cently elected in that country,” said Dr. fcrother-
David R. Keys Professor'of Anglo-Saxon distributed among nieces. * "rot 

! at the University of Toronto, to the Tor- inlaw is directed to use a small P
; onto Globe. in the Empire Savings instructed
| The Toronto professor Is personally the undertakers .bill, and is m 
I acquainted with the new President and to “keep the change, as ,
■ conducted him on a ten.1 - of this city at cheapest funeral that can e g ,
I the time of the Women’s World Congress be cremated.’ West 146th
which was held here in June, 1909. Mrs. Jasoby lived at 47

“The doctor came to America with street and died Sept. 3 last. » 
his mother, Frau Hainisch, who made a no real property, and her Perso™ ' 
forceful address at that time, and whose Ls iisted as valued in excess ot $.,uu .
intellectual attainments, as well as those--------------- '
of her son, were highly spoken of. SON’S OFFER REFUSED,

A press despatch carried the news on MOTHER TO SERVE TERM
December 9 that Dr. Michael Hainisch ) 

i had been elected President- After his Catharines, Dec. 18.—Mrs. Mike _
return from Canada he was elected Wilson a polish woman, on Wednesday 
member of parliament in 1909. began to serve a sentence of six months
* When in Toronto Professor Keys took in =aU ln default of paying a thousand
ths visitor to the late Dr. Goldwin dollar fine. She sold wine to government 
Smith, who thanked him for the fact detectives. Her husband declined to 
that Austria had stopped the Turk at serve the sentence in her stead, though 
the gates of Vienna. Dr. Hainisch was he waa offered the chance. The womans 
greatly interested in the Toronto dairies, SOIli a youth of about 18, offered to 
and visited several of them. He has a serve the six months for his mother, but 
large estate, jusi outside the city of Vi- this could not be allowed, as only the 
enna, where he breeds dairy cattle. His parents could be responsible, the woman 
dairies are so extensive that he supplies who sofd or the husband as head of the 
the Austrian Capital, a city of two mil- house, 
lion people, with milk.

“Dr. Hainisch (Bscussed some histori
cal facts with University of Toronto 
professors, and lie gave the impression 
tp be a keen student of economics and
history,” said Professor Keys. Profes- ______

S,2S2A"£.Hd53 r™. 1» C-dM F.I- ~d Ad”.
Socialist. “If he is a Socialist,, Stiffness Soreness—

a

1 FRENCH SOLDIERS V 
RETURN TO CANADA

paid to widows and discharged men who 
wait for their pensions. These are 
somewhat delayed on account of the „ 
large;number of claimants; indeed the 
French budget contains a yearly provis
ion of about $200,000,000 (at par) for 
military pensions.

These French demobilized have resum
ed work very quickly. The Department 
of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment and 
the Land Settlement Board agree that the 
French are amongst those who were most 
eager to reestablish themselves in civil
ian life and who started back to work 
wholeheartedly.

ing to an announcement made yesterday 
at the Fifench Consulate-General. In 
August, 1914, about 8jS00 Frenchmen 
joined the French colors from Canada. 
So far 1,460 have been demobilized 
through the Consulate; adding over 800 
killed and the discharged sick and 
wounded, leaving some 1,600 men who re
mained in France after their demobiliza
tion.

• Ferguson Sr Page
* The Jewelers. 41 King Street.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

When War Came 3,500. Left 
Dominion to Join Colors.

(Montreal Gazette)
Demoblization and re-establishment in 

civil life of Frenchmen living in Canada 
who served with the French army during 

i the war is practically completed, accord-

Approxi mately one million francs of 
demobilization bonuses were paid 
through the Consulate; to this sum are 
to 'be added the provisional allowances

■ijCTI

»

Store Open Each Evening Until 10.

Xmas Sales on 
T onight

Fire Insurance
Have yea increased your insurance in propor- 

increases in value of your property? |

C. E. U. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

tion to

RHEUMATISM-RELIEF
At London House

Sale tonight—$11.00 Silk Combinaticfns 
Sale tonight—$12.75 Silk Combinations 
Sale tonight—Jap and Crepe de Chene Combinations

$4.60 for........ ..............................................................
Sale ^tonight—$1.58 Silk Camisoles, special-----_. • 98c. each
Sale tonight—$1.75 Silk Boudoir Caps .................- “Sc. each
Sale tonight—$9.75 Jersey Silk Combinations 
Sale tonight—$6.75 Jersey Silk Combinations 
Sale tonight—$6.95 Child’s Jersey Bloomer Dresses.. 3.98 
Sale tonight—$3.95 Child’s Colored Voile Dresses ....
Sale tonight—$1.58 Child’s Fancy Rompers .........
Sale tonight—Another lot Women’s Wool Serge

Dresses ....#.••••••••••............ ••*•••••••••*
Sale tonight—All Wool Jersey Dresses .......------
Sale tonight—$27.50 and $80.00 Tncolette Skirts ..
Sale tonight—$12.00 Child’s Overcoats, girls and boys

2 to 10 years, lined......................................
Sale tonight—$11.50 Heavy Kimonos ...............
Sale tonight—$7.50 to $13.50 Negligee Jackets..
Sale tonight—$77.00 Salts Plush Coats 
Sale tonight—$45.00 Women’s Velour Coats 
Sale tonight—$58.50 Fine Silvertone Coats 
Sale tonight—$95.00 Fur Trimmed Coats ..,
Sale tonight—$10.50 and $10.95 Child’s Raincoats:..
Sale tonight—Special White Voile Blouses .........
Sale tonight—$4.95 White Voile Blouses, embroidered 3.98
Sale tonight—$3.50 White Jap Blouses .................... 3.19
Sale tonight—$1.39 Dressed Dolls............ ......................
Sale tonight—$1.29 “Sapho” Ornaments.....................
Sale tonight—$3.45 “Water Carrier” Ornaments ....
Sale tonight—Special Dresden Hair Bows..................
Sale tonight—Special Ribbon Novelties ......................
Sale tonight—Special Girl’s Brushed Wool Gloves....
An excellent gift : A year’s subscription to the Pictorial 

Review Magazine......................................................

..$6.95was a
he is one of the better type,” said the 
professor. “He certainly is not a reac- Is properiy to be sought in a good blood 
tionary. I would sooner call him an ad- medicine because Authorities say rheu- 
vanced Liberal,” he said. “Besides a matigm is a blood disease; acid has en- 
man with a real tact for business, Dr. tered the blood, settling in the muscles 
Hainisch is a man of high education and and joints. That’s what makes the 
of a fair and just character. I think sh sudden, shot-like pains, causing 
he will make a sensible President,” con- you t’0 jump ond cringe in agony, 
eluded the Professor. Hood’s Sarsaparilla comprises remedies

Dr. Hainisch was bom in Gloggnitz, tbat cvery physician prescribes for rheu- 
Lower Austria, in 1858, and was educat- matism combined with other blood
ed at the Universities of Berlin, Leipsic purjfyjng, tonic and strength-building" 
and Vienna. ingredients in a formula vastly superior

in make-up and in curative power. It 
does give positive relief. Thousands say 
so. So will you. For a ftne laxative 
take Hood’s Pills.

7.95

2.98Cups and Saucers 1.98
%

A wide variety of pat
terns and prices, special
ly boxed for Christmas 
presents.

“ B

5.95
3.95

MRS. MACSWINEY 
IS WELCOMED IN 

' BOSTON BY 40,000W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited 16.50
Boston, Dec. 20.—Thousands of Sinn

; szrsrsz«rsss odcpiai ratf
11 widow of Terence MacSwiney, lord gj 1 L li IH L 11 el I L 

! mayor of Cork, and to Miss Mary Mac- **
Swiney, his sister, now visiting Boston.
Forty thousand people, it Is estimated,

1 escorted the MacSwiney party from the 
South Station to an uptown hotel, and 
10,000 more gathered last night in Me
chanics’ Hotel to hear Miss MacSwiney.
Mrs. MacSwiney, who had been an

nounced as a speaker, did not appear,
An engrossed |

65-93 PRINCESS STREET 19.75
. .16.90

r NO REDUCTION 8.00
Full Upper,or Lower 

Set of Teeth
9.95At the foundries yet, but we have reduced 

ry Range, Stove and Heater as a special' 
Christmas offering. This is your chance to 
give wife or mother a new stove for Christmas.

Philip Grannan Limited
Main 365- _____________________________________ 565 St-

. .Reduced
42.50• •/$10.00eve . .26.95
33.90remaining at her hotel, 

parchment welcoming her to Boston was 
presented to Mrs. MacSwiney by the 
Irish County Association.

56.50
. 6.95

2.98
l LOT OF FUN IN THIS WILL

Makes Mercy at Expense of Husband, 
Son and Executor.

«

LIMITED \
MAIN
4500

50 Cliff St. I
t—JIIB Hi.....I—Ml

I
1.00I “I leave my money the way I do,”

I wrote Mrs. Hattie N. Van Tyn Jasoby, 
in her will offered In New York lastweek 
for probate, “because, although I feel my 

i husband has a deep affection for me,
! still I believe he has figured on my 
I money in the marriage game, and I feci 
I what I have worked so hard for, I will 
give to those who were so good to me 

* when I needed them—and^ I do not be- 
ilieve he would ever deprive himself of 
j any pleasure which would please me, if 

—""""""* it cost him any money out of his own 
pocket.”

To the husband she left a bank book 
good for $170, and to a son, Elliot, she 
awarded $5.26 in the “hope that he will 

, buy some book relating to how to ™,
! sel’fistmess and how to do unto other- 
as vou would have them do unto you.'’ 

The will directs that her diamonds be

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION
Transfer 
Trucking 
Furniture Moved

2.68Painless Extraction
95c.

25c. 48c.
. 68c.

MARITIME DENTAL 
PARLORS

2A0

DanielAll Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CQJJDl

38 Charlotte Street

COAL Head of King StreetPhene 2769-21 

Heurs 8 a.m. te 8 g. m. London House
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tOpen Every Evening Until Christmas.

IN NOVA SCO! 1X

Gifts for 
the Kiddies

» IDartmouth, N. S., Dec. 20.—Unusually 
mild winter weather is, making it pos
sible for the birdmen at Eastern Pas
sage Air Station here to carry out 
flights throughout the little province by 
the sea in the interests of town plan
ning people and the federal hydrostatic 

Before the colder days of Jan-
•YsT»TTA

survey.
' nary and February set in and freeze the 

lakes and rivers—Major A. B. Shearer 
says It is exceedingly unpleasant to land 
in a seaplane on ice and he is in com
mand here—the “zoom” of eastern pas
sage prope'lors will be heard in various 
parts of Nova Scotia.

A few days ago the camera at the air 
station took a flight with Major Shear
er a id gave Halifax and Dartmouth dis
tricts the aerial “bp and down.” A 
film of one hundred pictures was taken 
and the result should be of great value 
to the Halifax Town Planning Com
mission.

Orders from Ottawa will take the 
birdmen over Yarmouth harbor, over 
the sand dunes at Joggins; the mud 
flats on the Avon River near Windsor, 
the sand dunes at Port Mouten and pos
sibly Cape Sable within the next few 
weeks. With any luck pictures will be 
taoken of these sections Jbefore the snow 
“really” flies.

Your boy or girl is expecting some of these. Don t disap
point them.and the sealed air-tight carton 

keeps it “Good”.
Red Rose Tea comes to you

/
*2

Xwith all its original, rich strength 
and rare flavor fully retained. THE SAFETY SLED

} f

The Lightest and Strongest Steering Sled Sold

No. 51—33 inches long 
No. 52—37 inches long 
No. 53—41 inches long 
No. 54—46 inches long 
No. 55—51 inches long 
No. 56—57 inches long

Red Rose TeaRed Rose Coffee is as generously good as $2.30WILSON’S VINDICATION.

(Brooklyn Eagle, Dem.)
President Wilson has only to read the 

daily papers to find his 
There je hardly a phase of the European 
turmoil that does not show that in re
jecting his view of the kind Of peace 
that should follow the war the nations, 
including our own, have brought their

;»i

2.60■1 • MC

3.25■vindication. SAY SOUL WOULD 
SUFFER AT THE 

I EXPENSE OF BODY

The moment he begins to make decisions 
and to act he must inevitably lose some 
of hie support. The president henceforth 
has everything to gain and nothing to 
lose in the way of popularity and fame.

present woes upon themselves. When he 
leaves office he will not have to wait 
long before he finds himself vindicated at 
home. President-elect Harding’s popu
larity has yet to meet the test of action.

3.80
4.80 !i11 »

, 5.30/

Controversy Over Suggestion 
That Ministers Also Prac
tice Medicine.

Complete January List Now on Sale

Columbia
Records

London, Dec. 8.—(A. P, by mail.)— 
A controversy is on among the poorly 
paid section of clergymen who find 
themselves hard hit by the high cost of 
living over a novel suggestion put for
ward by Dr. Robert Rentoul, a promi
nent Liverpool practitioner, that the 
clergymen could augment their incomes 
by acting as doctors as well as parsons.

Dr. Rentoul advises young clergymen 
to study medicine, take their degree and 
combine body-curing with soul-saving 
work.

Many clergy do not look with favor 
on the idea. They argue that they have 
plenty to do already and that local prac
titioners would bitterly resent competi
tion from them. One wants to know 
where a poor curate is to raise the $260 
necessary to qualify for a medical de
gree, and others hold that within a 
month the clerico-medico’s sermons 
would be thin, and that the “soul would 
suffer at the expense of the body.”

I
i

f

FRAMERS
Plain and Bow Runner. Well made and attractively finished
No. 52..............
No. 61A—Bow 
No. 63—Bow.,

«$1.50 No. 54..............
1.50 No. 61—Bow. 
3.35 No. 66A—Bow

.......................... $4.00

$2.20
«4

Song Hits 2.20 1
3.25

t/ tijWUapefiat Frank Crumit and William Davidson

There's a Girl Who's on the Square Crescent Trio
an She'd Say Was Umh Hum . Van and Schenck
In Napoli ..... Van and Schenck

^WlihThat rd Been Born In Bernee *. Frank Crumit

Vbe Broadway Blues . . Nora Bayes
Ringin' the Blues . . Nora Bayes
Kentucky . . . . Benny Davis
7m Coining Back to Dixie and You Frank Crumit
fll Still Remember When You Forget . Henry Burr 
Vhen You're Gone I Won't Forget . Shannon Four
Out Where the West Begins . . Charles Harrison
Vhen the Shadows Softly Come and Go Charles Harrison

w No. 66A-3323
si.ee

A-3319
$i.ee
A-3324
Si.ee
A-3311
si.ee

A-3320
Si.ee
A-3318
si.ee
A-3315
Si.ee

*

, VMILLERAND PLANS 
TRIPS BY THE AIR 1A

French President Said to 
Have Ordered Airplane 
Limousine.

BUS
Y/il 5

\XI V w\ >

xprSC]
i

Paris, Dec, 2.—(A. P., by mall.)— 
President Millerand, despite the earnest 
contrary advice of Madame Millerand, 
is reported to have ordered an airplane 
limousine for the purpose of making of
ficial visits to foreign capitals and cities 
in the provinces.

Should the report prove to be found
ed it will mean a departure in the mode 
of travelling of presidents in France and 
tlie permanent sidetracking of the presi
dential train. A regular squadron will 
have to be- provided for the presidential 
suits and the fifty or so journalists who 
accompany the president on all his trips 
from Paris.

Some newspapers call the president’s 
attention to the fact that a fall from 
the window of his aerial limousine would 

jhave more terrible results than leaning 
■ too far out of the train window, refer
ring to the accident to the former presi- 
dent Paul Deschanel.

-M, Dance Music V

%
A-3322 
$1.(5 

A-3306 
$1.(0 
A-3307 
$!.((

A-3323
$1.00

A-6170
$1.65

A-3314
$1.00

Avalon—Fox-Trot . . Art Hickman’s Orchestra
The Japanese Sandman—Fox-Trot Art Hickman's Orchestra 
I Love You Sunday—Fox-Trot 
The Hula Blues—Fox-Trot .
Get Up—Fox-Trot 
Speed—One Step
Anytime, Any day, Anywhere—Fox-Trot

Art Hickman’s Orchestra 
You and I—Fox-Trot . . Art Hickman’s Orchestra
Kiss a Mias—Wait* . •
Louisiana—Waltz . .
Rock-a-way. Baby—Fox-Trot 
By the Pyramids—Fox-Trot .

EXPRESS WAGONS 
$1.60 and $2.40

Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band 
Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band 

Paul Biese’s College Inn Orchestra 
Paul Biese’s College Inn Orchestra1/

AUTO COASTERS
$4.35,4.75,5.50,8.00,9.35,10.25, 11.25, 12.00, 12.75, 15.00<M Prince’s Orchestra 

Prince’s Orchestra 
The Happy Six 
The Happy Six i£ /

)

IN MEMORY OF
GRANDFATHEROpera and Concert Music '■

Va i iw
Candelabrum Presented to 

Commodore terry in 1854, 
is Given to Annapolis Acad
emy.

79287
$!.((

. Cyrena Van Gordon ) A-3308 

. Cyrena Van Gordon [ $x.0(
79416 
$1.66 
49803 
$1.50

. Louis Graveure A-3310 

. Louis Graveure $1.06

ICharles HackettA Dream . . .
Lead Kindly light .
I Need Thee Every Hour .

Old-Fashioned Garden .

4• ■

r- Tandy Mackenzie 

. Maria Barrientos fTheme and Variations WHEELBARROWS 
90c., $2.30, $3.20, $4.00, $4.60

New York, Dec. 19.—(A. P.. by mail.) 
—A silver candelabrum, a gift to Com
modore Perry from the business men of 
Shanghai and Hong Kong, China, after 

i his famous voyage 
and 1854-, has just been presented to the 
United States naval academy at Anna
polis by Perry Tiffany, of New York, 
grandson of the commodore. The can
delabrum, which has been in the fam
ily’s possession since Commodore Perry’s 
death in 1858, was given by Mr. Tiffany 
in memory of his grandfather and his 
long naval career.

The gift was made by the merchants 
of the Chinese cities in appreciation of 
the American naval officer’s visit to 
their country and his efforts to promote 
friendship between the United States 
and the Far East. The candelabrum 
is an elaborate affair, consisting of sev
enteen branches with a spread of thirty- 
eight inches.

Love’s Garden of Roses 
Rose In the Bud

to the Orient in 18531In the Evening by the Moonlight A-3312
$1.00

iMargaret Romaine and Stellar Quartette 
Margaret RomaineLittle Bunch o’ Honeyu.ss

): Jose Mardones 
ose Mardones

A-3309
$1.00

Ay, Ay, Ay 
El Arriéré .

«

!

Instrumental Music v
CARTS

$1.00, $1.40, $1.50, $2.00A-3313
$1.00

Raoul Vidas 
Raoul Vidas

Ballet Music from Rosamunde—Violin Solo 
Air for G String—Violin Solo 
Hungarian March from Damnation of Faust

(Rakoczy March) Philharmonic Orchestra of New York 
Polonaise in A Major (Chopin)^ q{ New York

American Patrol—Xylophone Solo George Hamilton Green 
Intermezzo Russe—Xylophone Solo George Hamilton Green

Ferera and Franchira

A-6171
$1.65 KIDDIE-KARS 

$2.60, $3.00A-3317
$1.00

A-3316
$1.00

A-3321
$1.00

KIDNAPPING
RICH HEBREWS 

IN BUCHAREST
Romola—Hawaiian Guitar Duet 
Honolulu Ba, - Hawaiian Guitar Duet Ferera and Franchmi

Clyde Doerr 
Clyde Doerr

7.m
Ave Maria (Gounod)—Saxophone Solo 
Thais—“Meditation”—Saxophone Solo 1* Budapest, Nov. 29.—(A. P., by mail.) 

—Mysterious kidnapping of rich Jews 
continues here, and the police seem un
able to end it or to detect the criminals.

Recently three wine merchants who 
had gone to the country disappeared. 
The police followed their tracks to the 
lake Balaton, where the water washed 
ashore a boat, in which the hats of the 
merchants were found. All further trace 
was lost and their fate still is unknown, 
although there is every indication of 
murder.

! The case of Jacob Reissman, a rich 
’piano manufacturer, belongs to the 

Reissman was carried 
from his home In Budapest by

\
Always So—Waltz Mexican String Orchestra 1 E-4813
Vueen of the Dance—Waltz . Gratis Mexican Orchestra ) $1.00

SNOW SHOVELSNew Process Columbia Records 
dlotdaally Inspected. Durable, delightful, depend

able. accurate in eoery detail.
. . 25c., 35c., 45c., 55c., 65c. 
60c. Steel

Children's................
Men's—Galvanized

Slsr.dmrd Afedmtt 
mf te S3S9,

$1.20
Now Columbia Record, on Sala at all Colombia Dealers tha 

20th of Every Month.
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, Toronto. 173

11-17 
King St.

Phone 
M. 2540 McAvnrs1 same category, 

away _ _ 
three men. who pretended to he detec
tives of the military police. Reissman 
vanished and with him the contents of 
his safe. It Is considered certain that 

manufacturer was 
robbed and killed, although neither the 
perpetrators nor the body of the victim 
were found

4the unfortunate

J. CLARK &. SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET
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tSCOUT TROOP IN
■ EE ESS k i r

iv/r r
(Only Troop of Its Kind in 

Canada—Toys Expert in 
Scout Qualifications.

19

Vx>< For Men and Boys 
Women and Girls

V
WAi WAiL

K&rfwswrsr»
troop is unique to Canada and there is 
only «Le similar group in the North 
AmeiXin, continent Haligonian? often 
ee the •'Fifth” swinging along the road 
_> the woods With their kit bags full of 
grub” and their mouths full of song, 
nd feel happier. • ,
Of,all the innovations in the work 

,r the blind of the Maritime Provinces 
id Newfoundland introduced at air 
'rederick Fraser^ famous School at 
lalifax, none has proved more imme- 
iatelv and satisfactorily successful than 
he formation of the Fifth Halifax troop, 
t was discovered on its establishment 
1 October of last year that there would 
ot be the slightest difficulty in fol
ding out the scout programme prae- 
ically to its entirety, and the boys took 
o scout craft like ducks to water. Some 
if the work such as basket-making, lea- 
her working, the study of music and so 
m corresponded to subjects listed on 
:he school curriculum, and simultane
ously with the passage of second class 
:ests badges for proficiency in work 
dong these lines appeared on the arms 
if members of the troop. .

The Scout djall was “pie tor the 
‘Fifth.” In spare hours the clackety- 
lack” of ff buzzers sending “Morse is 
îeard to the ichool halls. On their 
■ikes to the open the scouts even learn
ed how to light fires with safety and 
look dinners to satisfy their husky ap
petites. Scout Master Chesley Allen is 
none than delighted with the progress 
iis boys are making and before the win

ter1 is over, he says, there will be some 
First Class Scouts in the troop-

ti

t

Sent by mail anywhere in Canada for 30 cents extra
X: /

“Heel Strap”
“Cyde-25”Automobile Figure Skate

m3 £ » h3

r* v
..Per Pair $3.23ecw*o«« emv

Sizes—9 Yi to 11 Vz

Per Pair $10.009, 91/2. 10. 101/5Siz< e

“Monarch”
........... Per Pair $1.75
„..,.Per Pair $3.00No. 52—Sizes 8 to 10Zi 

No. 56241/2. .Size. 8 to
1 \0V2f-

Automobile-Waltz Skate I
a; 10,

*
>

Children’s Double Runner
%— «'3

C N. R. BOARD TO MEET.

Dr. A. P. Barnhill left on Saturday 
evening for Toronto to attend a meet- 
mg of the directors of the Canadian Na
tional Railways. At this meeting the 
matter of nominating a person to repre
sent the railway on the board of con- 

liatlon recently established will be 
ken up. This board of conciliation 

,-ill investigate the dispute between the 
mployes and the management of the, 

road arising out of President Hanna s or- 
fia in regard to participation in politics.

* Per Pair $2.7$/v f. Size*—9«/z to 11 Vi
^ NAT E6 AT * f

/
.Per Pair $7.00 “Artie Special”Size*—9, 91/2, 10. 101/z

\
The Only Safe Skate for Children^ ^ ^I

)0j Extends 6Z2" to 8Zi
Automobile Model “C”

Children’s Wood Top SkatesPer Pair $3.25
9 to WZl• Siz<

Good News fon 
Santa Claus!

*•z

“Yukon”s 1 •

Per Pair $7.00We have just added to our great 
Christmas stock one carload of Dolls, 
Toys arH Novelties, purchased from one 
of the lending Importers at greatly re- 
duced prices. These we will sell at : 
wholesale prices and less. This Is your 
opportunity to savef Don’t fail to get 

prices before you buy or you will 
ye sorry like many others.

10 to 111/2*Siz< s10b
m

>l\

. .Per Pair $2.00 .Per Pair $2.00-9 to 11 ZiSiz< Size»—-8. 9, 9 }/z • • * **-*-*î4Automobile Model “D” >our

Genuine “Long Reach”Money for You "Union” \l
&

we will continue to give 10 per cent, off 
erything in our stores 8.

0tutomoMi• p
<53>(mm «eau.UW*âît0âUMK*l>

>0 Charlotte Street
and Our New Store

7-159 Brussels St.

F6
I Runners of Best Quality Steel and Iron, Highly 

Tempered.
Sizes—MH. 15, IS!/. 16, I6/2, 17, 17/2. 18 Inches 

Per Pair $3.75. Straps Extra 
Boy’s—Same Pattern But Cheaper Grade 

Sizes—12, 12/2. 13. 13/z. 14 
Per Pair $2.25. Straps Extra

Per Pair $8.00 Men*10 to 11 Zi *••Siz, «• • r'r •

. .Per Pair $2.00 

..Per Pair $1.50
No. 5*/5 Nickel Plated—Sizes 8Z2 to HV5- 

No. 5 Plain—Sizes 8'/ to 11 */z................this week.
jut prices are the lowest In town and 

js 10 per cent, will be extra money 
,r you.
The new toys Include: Pianos, 80c up; 

$15.00 moving picture machines for 
*10.00; $12.00 construction wheel toy 
set for $8.50; $16.00 sets for $12.50; 
$10.00 phone sets for $6.50; $12.00 Erec
tor sets-for $9.00; $10.00 phone sets for 
*6 50; Kid dolls with moving eyes, long 
curls at $8.00, $3.85, $t.25 and $5.00; un
breakable dolls, 25c, 85c, 60c, 65c, 95c, 
to <32.50; Diesesd dolls with hair, $1.65 
to $4.25; large baby dolls, $1.50 to $8.50; 
(values $2A0 to $12.00); new horns, 10c, 
15c, 20c, 40c; wrist watches Ac and 10c, 
toy retoe, 15c, 20c and 40c; Pastry sets, 
20c and 25c; pop guns, 16c, Cork guns, 
50c 65c; Jack-In-box, 10c* 15c; dogs, 15c, 
20c, 25c; telephone, 15c, drums, 15c, 30c, 
$1.10, $1.75, $2.25; wash sets, 90c, 1.45 ; 
tea sets, 60c, 75c, $1.20, $1.75, $2.76; black 
boards, 20c; cradles, 95c, $1.75; beds, 
98c. horses 85c, 50c, $1.50, $2.65; rock- 
,-m. horses $3.75, $5.00; horses and 
wagons, 50c; $1.00 $3.60; $4.25;
1 locomotives, 25c, 35c, 45c, 65c, 
chimes, 35c, 45c; dancing coon 95c; crazy 
auto, 85c; moving pictures 86c; dancing 

i toys V $150; automobile, 25c, 86c, $1.00, 
*185 $2.25, $3.75; cannons, 25c, 50c,
$15o’ $2 00; doll carriages, $1.85, $1.45, 
$9.10* to $5.00; furniture sets 60c.

We still have a big assortment of dolls 
at 5c. 10c, 25c, 85c, 50c, to $8.50.

Everything in toys, 6c, 10c, 16c, 20c, 
35c, to $16.00 each. AU these prices less 
10 per cent.

. 1# Automobile Model “T” :

%

“Lever Clamp”e 9
Skate Strapsx x423021Inches* \ 45c.25c. 35c.V / Per Pair.............w

Per Pair $6.50 Eues10 to 11 '/. -Sizi isfe
Screws

For Hockay Skates. . . v—-- * * - - - *'•— v ...........10c. Package.Per Pair $1.25No. 16—Sizes 8/2 to 11 '/2 •
' 0

Automobile Model “E2”
“Perfection”

Ankle Support
Designed to give to weak ankle* perfect 

support while skating. Made from the best 
quality steel, and so devised that by means 
of a hinge and sliding attachment the ankles 
may bend forward and backward freely, but 
simply cannot go sideways.

r
“Ladies’ Auto” ,

[9.

.................Per Pair $7.00

WJ
6 ©k.©

elA I Ï
A; \YiW77'

Sizes—9 to 10'/ ... .;
JE. Per Pair $4.00Sizes—9 to IO/2 :

I
women and* Made in sizes for men, 

children. Very neat and sightly in appear
and from an anatomical standpoint fille

v.
V

“Sterling” Ladies’ Pastime ance 
a long felt want.sure&

ji
ti- :le, © $1.601 Per Pair

Mbooks and games

When ordering Skates please observe the following table 
of Shoes and Skates:

Misses’ and Ladies’
12 13 1 2 3 4 5 6

81/2 8'/2 9 9/2 9/2 10 IQ'/ 10'/2

A wonderful assortment of gift books,
5- 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, to $2.60; gifmes,
15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, to $2.50 each, 

i Bargains in China Gbps and Saucers,
* -i-tes tea sets, vases, ornaments, cut j 

glass, new cut glass vases, butter tubs,;
1 Lit type peppers, etc. Gilt vases, jewel ; 

ÎTV y shaving sets, $1.10, $2.00, $2.25; , 
Brush’ and comb sets $1.25 to $2.10. ;

Bargains in Christmas stationery, tree j g 
decorations, glass ornaments, tinsel, tin- R 

i gel ornaments, green and red rope, 6 ti 
1 1 yards for 10c, sparklers 10c box, candles ■ 

and candle holders, Christmas cards, dry B 
goods. Silk, Creiie de Chene and Georg- | 

wmsts: all-wool sweaters, hosiery, I 
Soves, underwear, Christmas handker
chiefs new bronze stationery. Boys and 
girls ’watches $2.00 and $8.00; Ladies 
gold filled wrist watches, special $8.50,
and* $9.50. , ...

Remember you get 10 per cent off
every dollar*

Stores wil be open every evening un- (
H Christmas.

Per Pair $5.00 V
giving the comparative size»Sizes—10 to 11 Zl » . . Per Pair $3.00 t

■9 to 10'/2..Size: «•at** *.e • e • — -

No. of Shoe, -y 
Size of Skate. .Ladies’ Cycle Pleasure Model“Imperial”

Boys’ and Men’s
Si°«.°sk!r 9 m m ’io 10H w, n 11V4 n/2 12

4 4
4# 7 8 9 10V, y

4 *4.
Per Pair $3.00■9 to IO/Per Pair $4.00 Sizei.9/2 to 11'/Sizei

MoAVITY’S c
'

ARNOLD’S St. John, N. B.'

13-17 King St.9

(Department Stores
90 Charlotte Street, and 
157-159 Brustel* Street.^

I
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Sleds-Skates 
Toboggans

£

I*--

1Will Be Hailed With Delight 
by Lovers of Outdoor Sports v

x\For lovers of the great outdoors, especially the juven
iles, Sleds, Skates, Toboggans, Hockey Sticks, Moccas- 
sins and Skiis And a gladsome welcome on Christmas 

Of these, our lines are particularly large and 
complete, comprising:

"3
-, r \ "SEvery sRacel."Winsmom

Sleds and Framers/

including the famous Self-steering Safety Sleds at $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, 
$4.00, $4.50.

Kiddies’ Framers 
Rail Sleds...........

At $1.80, $2.20, $2.85, $3.40, $4.85 
..........................At $3.70 and $4.50

|-

StarMRj. CoIMSoteMakers '

«S*5-"* ’'Gvuüiïfc-^

,
), J*.

------- r»IS:rr
SKATES—Acme, in all sizes, at $1.76 the pair. Hockey: Boys Flam, $1.70; 
Boys’ Nickel, $1.90; Bulldog, $2.10; Climax, Plain, $2.25; Climax, Nickeled, 
$3.50; Scotia, Nickeled, $4.00; MicMac, Nickeled, $5.00; Regal, Nickeled, $5.00; 
Velox, Nickeled, $6.50; Tube Hockey, $6.00; Tube Racers, $8 00; Imperial, 
Nickeled, $6.00. Ladies’Hockey: Regis, Nickeled, $3.50; Glacier, Nickeled, $3.o0- 
Long Reach Skates: Boys’, $2.80; Men’s, $4.00. Wood-Tops, with toe and heel 
straps, $1.85. Bob-Sled Skates, $1.00. Ankle supporters, 45c. Star Tube Pleasure, 
$6.00 a pair. %

/

(

T
Automobile SKates

A new lot of these light, strong, handsome skates—tremendous favorites—have 
just arrived and are offered at the following prices:
Tubular Racers—Speed Model—Nickeled $10.00 the pair

Hockey Sticks5 ft. $3.75; 6 ft. $6.25; 7 ft., $6.75;Toboggans:
8 ft., $7.25; 9 ft., $8.00.

Moccassins: Childs’ sizes, 7 to 10, $1.25; Youths’ 
sizes, 11 to 2, $1.50; Ladies’ sizes, 8 to 6, $2.80; 
Men’s sizes, 7 to 10, $3.15.

Skiis: 6 ft., $3.25; 7 ft, $6.00; 7 1-2 ft., $9.00; 8 ft., 
$9.66.

Skii Harness, per set, $3.60. Bambo Skii Poles, $1.50.

Boys’ 20c, 25c, 40c; 
Men’s, 50c, 75c, $1. 
Goal Sticks, $1.50. 
Also a full line of 
Hockey Accessor
ies.

See Our King Street Window

W. H. THORNE ®> CO., LTD.
Store. Open « 8.30 a.m. OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 10 

O’CLOCK, up to and including Christmas Eve.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1920
1for himself and explain his absence dur-; and always In a foreign tongue. They There is a story going the rounds to 

ing the past month. I never addressed him (Kinsman). He the effect that on the day following
Kinsman told his aunt that he was had been well fed, and had been threat- Kinsman’s disappearance some person 

picked up at the comer of Gerrard street ened only once when he attempted to signed Kinsman’s name to a savings 
and Greenwood avenue on the night of escape while his guard was asleep one check, and withdrew $40 from the young 
the 16th while waiting for a civic car ; night I man’s saving account at the Bank of
by two men, who alighted from a motor! Kinsman said they had commenced Hamilton, Yonge and Gould streets, 
car. A third man occupied the driver’s I their return trip to the city Tuesday ln respect to this Inspector of Detec- 
seat. Threatened by guns in the hands morning shortly before daybreak. He tives Guthrie said last night that he had 
of the two men, he climbed into the car was bound and gagged and blind-folded heard a similar story, but it was to the 
at their command, and was speedily as before. The journey lasted the whole effect that Kinsman himself, or someone 
bound, gagged and blind-folded. After day, and the car did not stop until it having a great resemblance to him, with- 
a long ride, the car stopped, he was lift- arrived in the city. He was told to drew the money The inspector added 
ed out, and imprisoned in a cellar, still alight, stand still and count twenty, that he had not yet had a chance to in- 
blind-folded, until the morning. At day- and then open his eyes. This perform- vestigate this story, as the bank in ques- 
break his captors again placed him in ance completed he discovered himself in tion was closed before he was in receipt 
the car and resumed their journey, the vicinity of the Union Station. He 0f Kinsman’s story and the subsequent 
Their trip occupied the entire day, and immediately called up Arthur Care, of information regarding the tendering of 
Kinsman estimates that the car covered 2166 Gerrard street east, and Care ln- the check and the withdrawal of the 
at least a hundred miles. They reached formed Miss Delyea of her nephew’s money from the young man’s account 
their destination, a log cabin in a wood, whereabouts.
after dark, and Kinsman was taken Kinsman, Miss Delyea said, was wear- 
from the car into the cabin, stripped of ing a pair of blue overalls, heavy rub- 
his clothes, $125 ln money, and a check ber boots, mackinaw socks and his own 
book and bank book. The cabin was hat when she met him. 
equipped with two bunks. He was Kinsman was examined by Inspector 
given overalls in exchange for his own of Detectives Guthrie at detective head- 
clothes, and the next day taken into the quarters yesterday afternoon, and he 
bush under the armed guidance of an told exactly the same story as to his 
elderly foreigner, who from his speech aunt. He described two of his captors 
was a Russian. The man wore revolver as, middle-aged, the other as elderly and 
and knife. At night the same man grey. Inspector Guthrie is at a loss to 
guarded him. know whether to believe Kinsman’s

During Kinsman’s stay in the bush the story, since there is no motive evident 
other men visited the cabin often. They for the alleged kidnapping, 
conversed many times with his guard, Kinsman’s parents live at Woodstock.

Thousands of New
Georgette

Blouses
in a great

ÜSI Christmas Sale !
ft ilREVOLUTION KILLED 

IN CZEISSLOVAKIA
/j hii ?!

r,
M

Normal Conditions Now Pre
vail, According to Authori
ties at Prague.

ALL NEW PRICES—LOWEST IN 
YEARS.

Myriad of Beautiful Shades in Every Stylé.

This is a sale of super-value. Every one of these blouses is a downright bargain. Thou
sands of fresh, new blouses just arrived from our factory—made of crisp new materials, in 
the very last word of fashions. Not one blouse taken from old stoc .

Such superb blouses at these very, very low prices would be impossible under any other 
circumstances. It is only because we bought the materials away below the importer s cost 
price during the recent slump—and had them made at our own factory—eliminating a mid
dleman’s profit—that it is possible to give such outstanding values. See them immediately.

'«
variety, but hundreds will avail themselves of this matchless opportunity.

(Canadian Prêt» Despatch.)
Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, Dec. 19— 

Normal conditions now prevail here, fol
lowing the recent revolutionary move
ment and it was expected work would 
be resumed throughout Czecho-Slovakia.

The attempt to set up a revolutionary 
government was met by resolute meas- 

! ures on the part of the authorities, in
cluding the declaration of martial law in 
ail localities where public order was 
threatened. Consequently the attempt to 
Inaugurate a general strike was frus
trated. There is an enormous

!
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HE famous “FALCONS” who won the Olympic Amateur 
Hockey World’s Championship at Antwerp last spring 
—with one exception used Automobile Skates. The 

entire Amercian Olympic Team, winners of second place, also 
used Automobile Skates.

T
Styles and Sizes for Everybody

Amongst the dozen models in the C. C. M. Auto- I designs for Hockey, for Pleasure Skating, for Rac- 
mobile line are styles and sizes for Ladies and Men, ing and Figure Skating. Some of the most popular 
Girls and Boys, at prices to suit all purses. Special j models are illustrated below, but all are good value.

h (a.

J: %to W il'
JZ
AUTOMOBILE MODEL C

Aluminum tops, sizes 9J to 111. 
...................................................... $7.70

HOCKEY TUBE
The Pro Hockey Favorite. Spot welded throughout. Aluminum 
finish. Sizes 10 to 111. Price, including luxury tax..........

The Ideal Pleasure Skate.
Price, including luxury tax .
Automobile Model B. Similar to above, but with steel tops. 
Price, including luxury tax ............................................................

$7.16
$6.60

le,
ÎÉ

'...
(ÆuùrmcrMi- L SSMYSwSiS <£3>

PLEASURE TUBE
A slender, graceful, Pleasure Model. Spot welded. Sizes 9 to ll_j.
Price, including luxury tax................................ .............................

AUTOMOBILE MODEL D
The Favorite Hockey ModeL Aluminum tops. Sizes 10 to llj- 
Price, including luxury tax.............................................................. J8-80 $7.70

/as
2

e
TCMnrao

SPEEDER TUBE
Long and speedy narrow steel blades. Spot welded. Nickel plated. 
Sizes 9| to llj. Price, including luxury tax................ ......... $1LOO

OTHER MODELS from $2.00 up.

C.C.M. heat treatment gives glass-hard running edge combined with a 
tough core which makes blades practically unbreakable. Heavily nickel- 
plated over copper to prevent rust.

LADIES’ AUTO
The Popular Ladies' Skate. In graceful design. Sizes 9 to lOj.
Price, including luxury tax..............................................................
Men’» Auto, sizes 9j to llj. Price, Including luxury tax .... $4.40

$4.40

>

Made of Special Automobile Steels 3

8

AGAINST HIS WILL
Missing for Month, Henry 

Kinsman Tells a Strange 
Story to Police—Prisoner in 
Cabin.

• (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Reported missing from 2158 Gerrard 

street east on Nov. 16, Henry Kinsman, 
aged 19, returned to his aunt’s home at 
the above address on Tuesday nigh, and 
told his startled relative, Miss Nettie 
Delyea, a vivid and sensational story of 
how he had been kidnapped by foreign
ers, taken in an auto to a log hut 
where in the country, and there robbed 
of his clothes and Shoney, and 
pelled to work In the bush cutting wood, 
brought back to Toronto by his captors, 
and left at the Union Station to

some-

com-

fend

TWO HELD IN BANK $4.98 Picture them if you can. 
Profusions of lovely 
styles in best Georgette, [ 
lavish with good^ti; 

are trimmed with chic knife plie
fashionable. Most of them look

$7.50Bevies of absolutely fas- 
little blousecinating

models in Georgette, in 
every shade in the rain

bow. All twinkling with bead embroidering Others 
and profusely trimmed with lace. A good frilling 
quality of Georgette. In White, Flesh and at least double the price. 

Suit shades.

aces.
ated

now so

Vancouver, Dec. 19—John Stanley Ban
croft, formerly assistant manager of the 
Granville street branch of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada, has been committed for 
trial by Magistrate Shaw on charges of 
theft of $45,600 in Victory bonds, from 
the bank, making false entries and 
spiracy. At the same time Phil 
wurtz, president of the Gerwurtz Lum
ber Company, was also committed for 
trial on charges of conspiracy and mak
ing a false statement with the purpose 
of securing credit from the bank.

We sold just such 
blouses only two months 
ago at $15.00, and they 
were comparatively low 

Here you have the very lat-

$8.50Dozens of 
tyles, made df rich, 

heavy Georgette. Some 
vest effects with gold priced at that.

embroidering; others profusely tucked or est styles in best georgette at about half the 
trimmed with cosy little killings. Also many usual price. The variety of styles is legion- 
lovely styles in soft satins and rich Crepe-de- made up in every fascinating way that could 
Chines of every fashionable shade, màde up be imagined. White, |"lesh, Champagne, * 

delightful variety of the smartest de- Sand, Navy, Brown, Peach, Taupe and many
other lovely colors.

stunning$6.50 i1 qpn-
Ger-

t

in a 
signs. iBOYS' CLUB MEMBERS 

HAD GLORIOUS TIME Chick Voile Blouses only $2"^They surely hadj a good time, the 
eighty-five members of the Boys’ Club 
that spent Saturday evening at the .Y. 
M. C. A- First they saw three reels of 
grand moving pictures and then they 
had games with Nelson McEwen, the 
physical director, to show them how, and 
went in swimming, with A. J. Morton 
to see that everything went finely. Miss 
Heffer, superintendent of the club, and 
Mr. Scott went with the boys and know 
just how well they enjoyed the evening. 
They have,been monthly guests of the 
Y. M. C. A. since the dub opened this 
winter and In January the association 
is planning to give them their annual 
treat The boys are not likely to forget 
the date. _ " " * >

■

Be sure you see these charming little voile blouses. There is a large variety of styles in 
fine dainty Georgette. They make a dainty attractive gift. Other models priced up to $7.50.

z
c;

*i

‘iMUaindh
- Blouses ^

lO KING SQUARE

Twenty*Two 
Stores 

in Canada

t

v

THREATEN STRIKE
Glace Bay, N. S., Dec. 19.—“Unless 

the town of Glace Bay hands down in
creases of 65 cents a day to all members 
of the American Federation of Labor «mnlieation for a board of arbi- not. granting the increases asked for, we
employed by the town, we are going to in the event of said board are going to quit work.

The above were the statements m 
by a member of the federation her

Ü»

T

■

f
I
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Christmas Fur Sale
Specials For 

TODAY
Z

$ 14.98 ti

MUFFS AND SCARFS up to $45.00...
All the Muffs and Scarfs are in our 

window. See Them. Hi

$149.00COATS up to $400.00............................
A sample of some of the coats may 

also be seen in our windows. See Them. All our coats 
of Electric Seal, Hair. Seal, Muskrat, Marmot, Ko
linsky Marmot, Natural Marmot, French Beaver, 
Black Pony, Brazilian Marten/ Caracul Eire put in this 
two-day sale and you will find values not to be equalled 
in Eastern Canada. \

'i1

H. MONT. JONES, Limited
“New Brunswick's Only Exclusive Furriers".

J, ST. JOHN, N. B.92 KING STREET
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i A Every Kiddie Getting a 
Haircut

In our Children’s Barber Shop, 
from now to Christmas, will re
ceive a beautiful linen A. B. v. 

i .nr l - Book left here by Santa Claus.
Fven during these last four days Christmas shoppers will nnd a weaitn We would suggest you “Il m the

of p“:”gfclaat Oak Haï for men, ft7ndm tife Oak Hall ’S&JZZS? "" ~
are mentioned only a few-thousands more are to be found m the Oak Hall -

shops.

Only 4 More Shopping Days Before
Christmas

Our Christinas Service
We are bending every effort 

to make your Christmas shopping 
pleasant and congenial, even in 
these very busy days. Whenever 
possible, however, shop early in 
the morning when no rush hour 
congestion interferes with quiet 
and leisurely selection.

v

I

/ t

Boys’ Sweaters
Pullover Sweaters in V neck 

or roll collar style, in grey and H 
royal, grey and cardinal, castor 
and emerald. Sizes 28, 30, 1.
32—$6.26; 34, 36—$7.00.

1Gift Blouses
Blouses of exquisite charm and unusual smartness de-

Christmas purchases that assure one of the lowest possible 
price levels—$4.75 to $20.

\_ ,

new
Children’s Coat Sweatees, 

made especially for little kid
dies. Shawl collar, fastening 
with loup at neck. Saxe and 
rose. Sizes 20, 23, 24-—$3.85. X 

Other Sweaters and Jerseys 
$2.00 to $7.00.

P
1 •

✓

Wool Togs For Boys
Overstockings in red, brown. gTey. B 
WooHDVerails? in white, ted, grey, brown and saxe.

PriCwtoi2Mitts$in. all colors, 75c to $1.15.

Wool Gloves, $1.00 to $1.60.
Wool Mufflers, $1.75 to $3.75.
Wool Toques, 40 cents to $2.00.

Winter Play Togs For the Kiddie

tine snugly at the waist by means of a knitted cord, also a 
BTM ..p to match. TW U-Uÿ- 
children and come in sizes 4 years to 8 years. Colors. 
Fawn, Saxe. Silver, Khaki. Price $6.50.

Sizes 6 1-2 to

9 1-2\

0 Negligee Shirts $3
11 New arrivals that 

C , bought to sell at $4.00 
M and $4.50, also regular 
À} stock at these higher 
Ç prices all now at the one 

low price level or

i were

a cozy coat with
new
$3.00.

Silk Shirts in Chnst- 
boxes, $7.50 tomas

‘$12.00.. *
i * Men’s Hosiery

Wolsey, heavy ribbed, heather or grey, $1.50 to $1.75. 
Fine Cashmere Hosiery 85c to *!.«.
Silk Hosiery, the Christmas gift ideal,- m black and

colors, up to $3.00.

Umbrellas
They Say People Easily Forget Umbrellas.

ajsjvss: ntJ*A?»»frames, waterproof silk coverings and ornamented with 
handles of attractive and novel design, you will find them 
just the right thing forborne of your gifts.

Priced up to $22.

*****

■I ven as
Gloves

Tan Mochas, wool Uned, $2.5° to $4.°°. 
Tan Mochas, fur lined, $7.00, $7.50.
g? Stf «.00 » $4.50. I

! I
Women Delight in ReceivingMVnderukar Dainty Handkerchiefs

Smoking Jackets
i Here you’ll find selection easy, with such charming va

rieties to choose from. One pretty affair is a linen kerchief 
with colored picot edge of pale blue or pink with the cor- 

embroidered in the same color. Put up two in a box. 
Dozens of other kinds at almost any price you are

desirous of paying.

a
igreens

frog fasteners ners
50c.Bath Robes and press

ing Gowns
Silk Underwear, the Loveliest 

Gift of All
Of all things that are looked ^d to, SÜk 

underthings probably come first: and why not>TW
are beautiful, dainty and wearaUe-per ect gdts.
And at prices so greatly lowered that all pocket .
Wk. may be satisfied. Price, quoted are mostly *

'-3 C W,* S.d. -d

over styles with fronts shirred and embroidered.
New Christmas prices $8 to $20.

Camisoles in vast array. New Christmas prices
$2 to $8.

And many other items, too.

I .
! Bath Robes, in browns, grey, 

green, dark red, in a variety of 
check or overplaid designs, 
buttons up snugly around neck, 
girdle to fasten around waist— 
$18.00. / 

Dressing Gowns or fc,nglisn 
make, in grey and brown 
checks, fawn with brown di- 

onal stripe, and dark grey 
mixtures, cord and braid bind
ing, contrasting girdle, long roll 
shawl collar.

Prices — $22.50, $25.00,
$30.00, $35.00.

Other Practical Things Santa Claus Can 
Find in Our Boys’ Shop Are:

Underwear Overalls
Pyjamas Reefers
Mufflers Mackinaws

Suits
Sleepers Overcoats

Raincoats
Bath Robes

I

/
Blouses
Braces
Neckwear
Hosiery
Rompers
Wash Suits
Handkerchiefs

!

b

ag ,

;
;[ !

Evening Gowns
AT SHARPLY LOWERED PRICES #

Perhaps the high prices have detained you from sat
isfying your heart’s desire. Here, then, is your oppor
tunity:
$60, $75, $93.75 Evening Gowns now one price

: ;i

j:
i '

!Directory of the Store For Men
Suits
Overcoats 
Mackinaws 
Full Dress Suits 
Dinner Jackets 
Bath Robes 
Dressing Gowns 
Smoking Jackets

$45;

Underwear 
Belts 
Braces 
Armlets 
Garters 
Collar Bags 
Umbrellas 
Hats, Caps

Many Lines at New Lowered Price Levels.

Hosiery 
Handkerchiefs 
Pyjamas 
Nightshirts 
Manicure Sets 
Military Brushes 
Jewelry 
Leather Goods

Sweaters
For Milady

Are ever appropriate as remem
brances at Christmas time, either 
within the family circle or for 
close friends. Whether it ^ is a 
soft wool sweater in plain or com
bination colors, or a smart affair! 
of silk, you can readily make se-t 
lections here, for our showing 
embraces them all.

Wool Sweaters 
$5.25 to $15.00 

New Lowered Prices

Further Suggestions »■
FROM OUR WOMAN’S SHOP 

Camisoles 
SUk Underthings 
Sweaters 
Kimonas 
Dressing Gowns 
Scarfs

WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR

Street Dresses
Dance Frocks
Purses
Handbags
Raincoats
Furs

Underskirts 
Skirts

Cloth Coats 
Plush Coats 
Leather Coats

Suits
■iaHandkerchiefs

w Silk Sweaters 
$10 to $20 

New Lowered Prices
Three in a box

$1.00, $1.2b
Real Linen IToys For Boys7\ 40c to 75c each
Initialled.’ . 40c to 75c

$1.00

t

NO LUXURY TAX!boys are asking for every day now. 
and books.

Silk ,&

“»* ” f“'y b°"$,.sC0,'».75Braces, Armlets
tion Sets, braces and garters

OAK HALL
S

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King St. Germain St>.

%

A v/Msg

t
I 4#*'

%
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Silk Hosiery
attractive in style and texture 

more thanOur Silk Hosiery is so
that a woman would welcome dozens ot pairs 
SilC Gotham Gold Stripe, various shades. Regular $4.50. 

ChrSifclHosieryIn black and colors. Regular $3.25; now

*2‘ Heavy Pure Silk Thread in black only. Regular $6.00;

"^Glove Silk in black only. Regular $7.50; now $5.95. 
^ * And Many Other lines.

Gloves
Gift seekers will find that 

brace gloves to meet every need and to fit in with rrny ex-

PenTryphosa Kid, $3.25; Grey Suede $3.50; Tan Cape, 
regular $3.50, new Christmas price $2.40, and many $ther 
delightful selections.

Christmas selections em-our

Neckwear
The most worthy values we 

have been able to offer in years. 
More than two thousand beau
tiful floral and oriental designs 
and striped effects. At s New 
Lower Price Level, $1.00.

All other lines at New Low 
Prices, 75c. to $5.00.

Mufflers
IDEAL GIFTS FOR MEN.

Mercerized Fibre Silk Muffl- 
Accordion Knitted Silk Muff

lers, $2.75 to $4.00.
Fancy Silks in Roman 

Stripes, Paisley and Oriental 
ers, plain colors, $2.50.
Designs, $5.00 to $10.00. ,

Wool Mufflers, $1.75 to
$10.00.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Stationery Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Open Evenings Till 10 P. M. Until Xmas.

I
Advertise- Beautiful New HoseWePersonality is reflected in ones correspondence, 

invite your inspection of our holiday line, mcluding the tollow-

SYMPHONY LAWN, a dainty and refined stationery. 

LORD BALTIMORE LINEN, High Quality in gift boxes. 

TANGARA FABRIC, Artistically Tinted, a shade for

Prices from 75c. to $4.00.

ing! i
to

Just Arrived
LOCAL NEWS Xevery fancy.

For ChristmasThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd AN EMPLOYMENTOUR LUMBER.
The secretary of the board of trade 

received a letter this morning from a lit- 
; tie girl in Courtland, N. Y, asking for 
i information relating to lumbering in 
New Brunswick.

AN EXCELLENT SUM.
The net proceeds of the Cathedral 

Bazaar amounted to $5,905.00, it was 
announced from the pulpit of the cathed
ral at all the masses yesterday. The 
proceeds will go towards the new school 
building fund.

CHILDREN OF MARY.
The annual reception of new members 

of the Children of Mary was held last 
evening in the Cathedral after vespers. 
After receiving several young ladies into 
the society, the gathering was addressed 
■by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc.

I rw
100 KING STREET

“Patronized by Particular People."
. . St. John, N. B.

We have just received a shipment of the very newest Hosiery for Ladies.
There are some wonderful new shades Heathers and some very new embroid

ered designs, any of which would make a beautiful Xmas Gift. /
NEWEST COMBINATION COLORINGS IN

4-1 Ribbed Heather Mixed Ladies' Sport Hose.
2-1 Ribbed New Navy and Beaver Sport Hose.
8-1 Ribbed Heather Mixed Sport Hose.

Plain Cashmere Covert Mixed Hose, Embroidered Figures on Front.
few days’ selling will clear this popular line right

The Rexall Store

Representatives of Trades & 
Labor Council Heard.Open Evenings Until Ten This Week

Ml Our Toys, Dolls and 
Novelties to be Cleared 
Now at Special Value 

Prices

Aid to Unemployed from Do
minion Only Through 
These Offices, They Re
quest—Only Half of Dock 
Workers Engaged Regular
ly—Matter to Council To
morrow.

Make your selection now as al

out.

Annual Christmas Sale cf Aluminum Kitchen 
Utensils. An opportunity to buy Practical

and Useful Gifts at Mon
ey Saving Prices.

LOOKS FOR IMPROVEMENT.
Hon. R. W, Wigmore, with whom the 

St. John Board of Trade took up the 
matter of grain shipments through this 
port, writes that shipments from certain 
parts of the American west will go

Fred A. Campbell, president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, appeared be- 

through a U. S. port, but it is expected fore the committee meeting of the com- 
that from now on full grain cargoes will mon council this morning to urge that 
be available at St. John. the city apply to the dominion and pro

vincial governments for the institution1 
here of a labor 'bureau. They presented | 
a resolution passed by the Trades and j 
Labor Council urging that this be done i 
and also calling upon the government to | 
abolish commercial employment bureau i 
from May 1, 1921. Tlie mayor promised ; 
to bring the matter before the council 
tomorrow.
Government’s Proportion.

Mr. Campbell said that the provincial 
government had guaranteed twenty-five

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
MORE CHRISTMAS CARRIERS 
Edwin James Garnett, 104 Moore 

street; Laurence Holder Ferris, 43 Al
bert street, and William Louis Garnett, 
104 Moore street, have been added to 
the staff of letter carriers to assist in 
the delivery of mails during the Christ
mas rush.

\
The ever growing popularity of aluminum pots and pans, due to their attractive appearance, light'Weight 

and durability, is sufficient reason for adding some of the following items to your list of XMAS GIFTS 
Aluminum Sauce Pans, Size 1, 1%,..

2 quarts ...................................... $2.49
Aluminum Tea Pots, 1 qt size. $3.00

$2.45 
$2.90

FUR COAT 
BARGAINS

Covered Sauce Pans, Size 4 quart $1.75No. 8 Potato Pot........
$2.75 No. 6 Potato Pot................
$2.25 2 Quart Double Boilers.. 
$1.25 2Vi Quart Double Boilers 
$1.75 3 quart Double Boilers 
$1.00 Genuine O Cedar Mops 

Liquid Veneer Mops ..
75c 6 String Brooms ............
90c Enamel Double Roasters

$1.50
Size 8 quart........................
Enamel Stove Pots, No. 8 
Enamel Stove Pots, No. 9
London Kettles, 6 qt........
London Kettles, 8 qt....', 
No. 8 Tin Steam... .ers... 
No. 9 Tin Steamers..........

$125
quarts ................... .

2 quarts size .......... .
No. 8 Tin Steamers
2% quart size..........
1% quart size............

$1.75
$2.50WANT TRADE WITH CANADA.

The Newport (Mon., South Wales) , .
Development Association writes the St. percent of the cost of an employment
re!ating°tod traded"îndustiy ‘ZTcoS «nt Vhe'Tr^es Tlabor

merce in South Wales, no matter what Council is asking the city to bear the 
the article may be so long as it inter- »ther twenty-five per cent of the cost.

He said the federal government had re
fused to contribute any money for re
lief except through the labor bureau. He 
said there was some $2,000,000 in the 
federal fund for this purpose. The oper
ation of four offices in the province was 
estimated at between $18,000 and $20,000, 
so the city’s share of one office should 
not be great.

Mr. Campbell said that while we were 
more fortunate in this part of the coun
try than in the west yet there were 
many men In the city willing to work 
but unable to get it to do.
Situation on Waterfront.

Mr. Tighe said that since the opening 
SHIPS. of the winterport only about fifty per

Captain Tedford, marine superintend- cent of the workers had steady employ- 
ent at Montreal for the Canadian Gov- ment. The union had to, limit its mem- 
emment Merchant Marine, Ltd., advises ibership to the city and county of St 
the president of the Navy League at St. John. He said that private employment 
John that his corporation is prepared to bureaux were proved to be of a great 
place a couple of -deck boys on each of extent to the detriment of the workers, 
its ships. Boys of the right type who He urged the council to memorialize the 
would like to take up this work should government to establish a bureau here, 
consult Captain Monks of the C- G. M., New Brunswick and Prince Edward Isl-

| and were the only two provinces in the 
! dominion without a bureau.
* Replying to a question Mr. Tighe said 

David McKay, was in the police court that he could not say the number out of 
this morning, charged with exceeding work in the city. He said that last year 
the speed limit in City road on Deeem- cargo after cargo was looking for ships

while this year the ships were here and 
the cargoes were not available.

Replying to the mayor, Mr. Campbell 
said that he learned through the superin
tendent of the federal department that 
aid to unemployed would be made only 
through the employment bureaux.

The mayor said the matter would be 
brought before the council tomorrow. He 
remarked that lie saw in the newspapers j 
a report that the dominion government 
had planned to assist the unemployed 
but he had received no official notifica
tion.

75c $1.50
$3.50 $125 $1.75
$3.75 . 69c

Other sizes and styles up to.. $6.75
( D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION ST.

$2.50
Store Open Every Evening until X nas

11 MINK MARMOT COATS , 

at $123.75

ests Canada, will be gladly answered by 
them.

DIED IN SOMERVILLE, MASS.
Miss Woodworth of 14 Clearence street, 

has received the sad news of the death 
of Mrs. Gordon, widow of James Gor
don of Somerville, formerly of St. John. 
Mrs. Gordon is survived by one son, 
Frank, and three grandchildren, all of 
Somerville; she also leaves many friends 
in St John who will hear of her death 
with regret.

THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT Mf.
These Coats have large Natural Racoon Collars and Cuffs, 

Fancy Poplin Linings. Sizes 36 to 42.

ALL HUDSON SEAL COATS AT COST TO CLEAR
Only 4 More Shopping Days

For HimF. S. THOMAS DECK BOYS FOR CANADIAN
\

SWEATERS in various weights and styles, plain colors and in com
binations

PYJAMAS in mercerized, silk, flannel, taffeta. A practical gift.
$2.75 to $7.00.

UMBRELLAS are ever appropriate and quite too often over
looked. Here will be found a large variety of handles very 
suitable for gift purposes

Shaving Mirrors 
Shaving Sets 
Collar Bags 
Toilet Rolls

-I
539 to* 545 Main Street $3.00 to $20.00

§ PLEASING THE MAN
AT CHRISTMAS L-

This store is brim full of the 
very things men like in the way of f + \
gifts: Ties, Shirts, Collars, Belts, B
Socks—all are here in new snappy 8 g’Ç. A U
Christmas styles. \ J H

Prices that leave a glad feeling w/. » ' ' f

*êm

$2.50 to $12.00
M. at this port

Handkerchief Cases 
Neckwear Cases 
Smokers' Sets 
Ash Trays

TRAFFIC CASE. '

! ber 11 ; also not having a number plate. 
| He said he drove a truck and admitted 
j going too fast in City road, but explain
ed that his number plate had dropped 
off and he did not know it. He was 
fined $10 on the first charge but the 
other was allowed to stand.

STREET FLOOR.also.
!

'3* No Luxury Tax!
See Page 9 for many more suggestions.

OAK HALL - - scov™;1

440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff.

<K VICTORIAN’S PASSENGERS.
The passengers of the C. P. O. S. liner 

Victorian, destined for points in Canada» 
left yesterday afternoon and last even
ing in special trains. The first got away 
at 2.30 p. m. and had all the first cabin 
passengers for Montreal and points west, 
and the second, which left last evening 
at seven o’clock, had the steerage pas
sengers for Montreal and the west. Many 
passengers en route to the United States 
were held up pending examination of the 
U. S. immigration officials and some got 
away today on regular trains.

Wd#AB*rÀ
I

%Christmas Dinner
at THE ROYAL

Have
Your WAS BROTHER OF

MRS. J. F. O’NEIL Give Furniture for Permanancer !

The Royal’s Good Old Fashioned Christmas 
Dinner, with the truly hospitable atmosphere of 
this well-known hostel, provides an ideal oppor
tunity for family reunions and the entertain
ment of Holiday guests around the festal board.

FOR RESERVATIONS 
’Phone Main 1900, or apply at the office of the

News of Death of Dr. J. W. 
Dorsey in India is Received. Less Substantial 

Things are for the 
Passing Fancy

Furniture at one fell swoop immediately constructs a per
manent monument of your affection for the person to whom 
it is presented, because furniture not only will last as long 2% 
the lifetime of the receiver but is in every day use as well as 
contributing to beauty of the home.

No other proposition 
in this connection, and 
nothing that can equal furniture.

Figured on

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
WELCOME TO 

CANADA’S NAVY

f
Mrs. J. Frank O’Neil of Elliot row 

has received word of the death of her 
brother, Dr. Joseph W. Dorsey, which 
occurred in St. George’s hospital, Bom
bay, India, following a severe illness of 
six weeks. Doctor Dorsey leaves, be- 

, , sides his sister here, his wife, who is 
by the president of the New Brunswick ; now in Wales, and his mother and sev- 
divlsion of the Navy League to Hon- C. ernl brothers and sisters in Chariotte- 
C. Ballantyne, minister of naval service, town. .

'• '■ —«-r «*
the ships of Canada’s new navy:— ceiving his degree in medicine in 1909.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 20, 1920. He enlisted soon after the outbreak of 
Hon. Charles C. Ballantyne, Minister of ! the war and went overseas as medical

1 officer of the 105th battalion. After do- 
! ing duty at the military hospital in 

New Brunswick div.sion Navy League Shomcliffe, he proceeded to France with 
of Canada heartily welcomes advance the 12th Railway Troops as medical of- 
guard of Canada’s new navy. Accepting ^ct‘r and served with them until the 
the British navy as their exemplar, may armistice. On his return to England lie 
it be theirs to live up to the glorious received the appointment of surgeon in 
traditions of that navy, to lift higii the a hospital in Bombay, where he was 
royal banner of Britain, to defend to the engaged until the time of his death, 
uttermost Canada’s interests on sea and
shore and to loyally serve as the inter- T^AS NATIVE OF 
preters of British Canadian thought and 
ideals In this comer of the empire. God 
save the king. God bless Canada’s

can quite take the place of furniture 
as a purely economic gift there is

ILS, 1
ROYAL HOTEL

J The following telegram has been sent the years of service the price originally paid 
almost disappears; while things of less utility which last but a 
few months or years prove highly ex
pensive.

WEAIHVERI

XMAS Speaking of utility, let us suggest 
among other things a Tea Wagon. 
Hhrdly a home but will find this a daily 
help and it should grace all social func
tions in accordance with the dictates of 
Fashion.

r
TMOEMARK

Naval Service, Halifax, N. S.:

Special The whole store is full of the prac
tical in gift things and you will find 
here a wide and varied assortment and 
it a wide assortment of prices.

ZjfjS: a y3

IEl
WEAR-EVES

Store open every 
evening until Christ.

ST. MARTINS !HU inavy. Mrs. M. McL. Irvine Dead at 
Her Home in Bedford, 
England, at Age of 75.

R. E. ARMSTRONG, 
President New Brunswick Division. 91 Charlotte Street

IN THE COURTS.
Before His Honor Mr. Justice Mc

Keown, on Saturday, argument was 
heard in the matter of the King vs. The death of Mrs. Margaret McLean 
Edward L. O’Brien, ex parte McIntyre. Irvine, formerly of St Martins, occurred 
This was a hearing on an order for cer- on December 1, at her home in Bedford, 
tiorari granted by the chief justice in England. News of her death 
connection with a conviction against ceived recently by relatives in St. Mar-1 
McIntyre by Magistrate O’Brien of tins.
Campbellton, which was alleged to have Mrs. Irvine was bom in St. Martins 
been made while the defendant was not In 1845, and was the eldest daughter of 
in court through his not having had pro- the late James Hamilton Moran- She 
per notice to appear. L. A. Conlon ap- was married in 1862 to Captain William 
peared in support of the order, and A. W. G. Irvine, whose death occurred 
C. Ramsey of Campbellton contra. Judg- about ten years ago. She is survived by 
ment was reserved. : one daughter. Miss May Irvine, of Bed-

Before His Honor Judge Armstrong ford; one brother, W. H. Moran, of St. 
this morning, D. Mullln, K. C., applied Martins; one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Mc- 

: for a reserved case in the matter of Kenzie, of New York, and several 
: Steve Procopuck, now serving sentence grandchildren living in England. She 
| in Dorchester after having been tried on had many other relatives and friends in 
a charge of breakirig and entering and Canada by whom news of her death will j 
stealing from A. Gilmour, King street, be received with regret.
W. M. Ryan appeared for the crown. ! Mrs. Irvine moved to Scotland in 1870, 
Counsel for the prisoner claimed both ] after her husband had retired from the 
mfs-direction and non-direction in con-1 sea, and they lived in Newbury, Fife,

' nection with the case at trial hearing, j until Captain Irvine’s death, when Mrs. 
His honor will deliver judgment late» | Irvine removed to England.

TRADE MARK
FROM NOW UNTIL XMAS EVE, WE OFFER 

YOU THIS REGULAR $4.35 SET OF,

“Wear-Ever”
Aluminum Sauce Pans

(Sizes; 1, 2 and 2/i Quarts.)
For only

l—'t

r On Christmas Morningwas re-

Why not give Dad a hat? He would not want it but—watch him.

STETSON’S, KNOZ, $7.00—And Guaranteed

Give Her—Mother, Sister or Aunt a Frock. The pleasure expressed will repay your thought
fulness. They're priced at $15.00, $19.00, $21.00 now—or a Fur Coat for $100.00 or $200.00 
—Just Half Price. It’s not necessary to try to tell you whether it would be appreciated.

On Page 15 We Have Offered More Helpful Suggestions.

$2.19
An Ideal Gift for the Housewife

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited
tStore Hours: Open at 8.30 a.m. OPEN EVERY EVENING 

till 10 o’clock, up to and including Christmas Eve.
B

t t
I

r
i

j

S’

■’WEAR-EVER

«he: HOUSE FURNISHER

i
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PAGES ELEVEN TO TWENTY » BARREL OFGIRL POSES AS A BOY FOR TWO YEARS

INCREASE DUTIES |«SSSfiS"!
l°.H christiEplaylet

Tl vVANCOUVER’S WO^ISUVTURE.
!

Was in Express Room at Con
nor’s—Bridge Work Ten
ders—Father Carney’s An
niversary.

egg#^ %
II
IHalifax, N. S-, Dec. 20.—The Acadia 

at Woodside, resumed'Peking, Dec. 20—The Chinese foreign 
p^r-- ha< notified the foreign legations 
that a ten per cent increase in the cus
toms duties to be applied to famine re
lief in the districts where millions of I fial Will Let the AdttltS 
Chinese are hunger sufferers, will be- P
come effective on Jan. 20. The proceeds, Have A Glimpse OI it 1 O* 
it was said, would be disbursed by tne •
Chinese charities board attached to the night Between SnOWS —
nUTherpri>ncipal 'powers are reported to Every AftemOOtt at 3.30.
have given their assent to the plan, al- . whole town>s chattering about 
thozugh Great Britain and France were . ., ■ kiddie niavletsaid to have made it a condition of their the Imperials surprise kiddie playlet
approval, that there be adequate super- “Red Wing, the Indian Child. It is 
vision over the disbursement of the funds, delicious little Yuletide surprise that re

dounds greatly to the credit of the city's 
| children and' their readiness in becom- 
i ing real little players.*. The whole 
; thirty-five are girls, ranging in age from 
: Six to thirteen. They are most taste
fully costumed, can sing like birds and 

Friends of Sergeant George R. Baxter dance uke fairjes. The stage setting 
, will be pleased to hear that he is recov- , ganff jn the Rockies) and the Santa 
i ering, though slowly, after an operation £,aus flnaJe with holiday trimmings for the 106

™"aidui' liiss ”S.*be.£.
SUFFERS FROM SHOCK. Idea going fuU Orphan,’Home, -

Miss Gladys Carter, who fell off a This sketch will be shown at Britain St
wharf last night, was taken to the Gen- P «Mock this afternoon—between and West St John.

T^uimnce of Too Many Liquor eral Public Hospital this morning about ammes_and again tonight at 8.30 Two thousand Issuance ox H l.so, and her condition this afternoon P,*£, Totiigt’s single showing is an dollars is needed
was reported to be improved, although jf the adults like it it may Christmas to pay
she is suffering from shock. be repeated each night as well as after- immediate bills.

THE LOCAL REFINERY. ;“0<>n- _______ _ is'needed lie

Officials of the Atlantic Sugar refin- i next spring.
Dartmouth, N. S, Dec. 20.-Dr. H. erics here said this afternoon that they llirfl/ flin nil I 'çe this a REALof Dartmouth, was had not word yet as to when the plant [jlLL H cTiankine, 212

at. j Germain, is the
sending address.

ISugar Refinery 
operations this morning with about 400 
men at work. The plant had been par
tially shut down for a number of weeks.

« (Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B-, Dec* 20.—J. B. 

Hawthorne, chief inspector, was inform
ed on Saturday afternoon of the theft 

: of a barrel of liquor from the express 
: room at Connor's Station, Madawaska 
j County. The liquor had been seized by 
! sub-inspector Daigle and was awaiting 
1 shipment. The chief inspector will leave 
on Tuesday night for EdmundstOn.

Eight cases of liquor seized at St. Ste
phen by sub-inspector Merrifleld, arriv
ed here on Saturday night for storage. 
The seizure was made last week. The 
liquor was consigned to a St. Stephen

1
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II
The obolition of 
the Luxury Tax 
will mean many 
thousands of dollars 
to the people of 
New Brunswick 
this week.
Merchants will 
feel the impetus 
in trade, buyers 
will save actual 
cash. Why not 
spare a little 
of this money

< ?:
m $
11 > ? y /

Mrs. Ralph Smith, who has been re
turned to the legislature of British Col- 
ttmbia as a representative for Vancou
ver» _____

■ i

LI man. , . _ .
The Provincial Department of Public 

Works this morning announced con
tracts awarded for two bridges in Carle 
ton and Victoria. The contract for lum- 

Brook Bridge, parish of 
was awarded to

PPt7r V * ’

ma

EDARTMOUTH, N. I
, ber for Riley 

Lome, Victoria County,
Andrew McAskill of Riley Brook at 
about $600.

The contract for lumber for the Flor- 
cnceville bridge, Carleton County was 
awarded to S. W. Smith of East Flor- 
enceville, Carleton County as $26,000.

Very Rev. Dean Carney, pastor of at. 
Dunstan’s Catholic Church in this city, 
today is celebrating the thirty-sixth an
niversary of his admission to the pnest- 

He is receiving numerous con-

IS GETTING BETTER. 1-[
1#I

1
j

-, I
........—-\ i

Jude, care of the Winnipeg pities U«yo^ £1 who woAedte two

ra* she^stren Z*Z first Ws gbes »he has ever worn, and on the 
right in the working togs of a fanner’s boy.

Prescriptions—Says It Is 
Politicàl Plot.

hood.
gratulations.

An annonymous ,
to St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church $100 
for expenditure upon the Sunday School 
library.

and
donor has presentedfore■

O. Simpson, mayor
ordered by Judge Foster this morning^to wnuid recommence operations, 
pay $25 
Nova

„ and costs for violation of the could be started in full, they said,
Scotia Temperance Act or go to Tcry short notice.

to theHesatirftction "of' the Judge that j BURIED TODAY. j LATE SHIPPING

Ü1SK MS SentTSJti Last Chance to See “Fatty P°^Z^ ' j F. L. Squires, chairtnan of the exccu-

^t^a&fX«ch^f £ ££ K, Arbukle and Mary Pickford Hoehd,^

spector Knight was seventy-five. Mayor T t t was in the new Catholic cem- , j ” Also Classy Macdonald, from • • ’ f gyd- the association, of Montreal, are in the
Simpson said the cVavse was .“part of a , j of V audCVlUe, Also 1* J Kamouraska, 2672, Morgan trom ^ today conferrlng with T. P. Regan,
dreif laid political plot” -------------- ; ti^uririrr and Dancing— ney, N. S-; schr V. D. , a director of the association, regarding
“ P ^---------------------- ON INSPECTION TOUR. Oitlging ax e bur, from Alma, N. B. the eighth annual convention which the

j p Doherty, export freight agent of New Programme for lues- Cleared, Dec. 20. association anticipates holding in the
^ao,^'^^in £| dav Has Big Feature At- coastwi^—k.

tn iOQ ' tonio-Lh for Halifax where he ! J Morgan» for Sydney, in . o., i mg a tour of the provinces in the inter
will make an inspection prior to return- tractions. j nors Bros., 64, Wamock, or , ests of the association and will call on

. .. ‘ Montreal j nrrformance at the Harbor, N. B. government officials to solicit their co-mg to his office in Montreal. The week-end close ! operation in carrying on the convention
A LATE RUN went ^r?rnV'AnderesoC“TahTIMaryCP^- The stefitr Hoehelaga arrived in| ment" haT b“ n M to^where^e ^whether a fight occurred in securing

officer rouTe" Sfght lee form ^d* Fatty A,buckle ^thismorning wRh. «m™of coa convention will beMd.-------------- the prisoners was not stated in the mes-
A free empioymen'hur^u was opened ^^ »r and ’PERSONALS laities to the crown.

today under auspices of t today breaking the ice to get her clark, who présent a bright singing an& nved at Halifax Fll„ess Withy j. Willard Smith will leave this even- It is understood
ssTt'a-rsses: ssvîsœg.--a L-.tÆiïsrfs&zf&i.-s-HSSaîr - »• —^ -vr

work among ^enp?°Le ,east insistent her record, made some years ago, when any classy dancing, which The st 18 and wiU load who is seriously ill at his home thére. ers for prisoners taken in Galway & wjl, be of interest to many friends here*• k'pl B■ided tp open the J*ure AX THE HOSPITAL. ing rural scene with songs i Pffering ? G M M. steamer Canadian September, will be pleased to know that boat was stoned and driven____ overseas, where he served with the 12th
ameliorating <Widiti<ms._ , , ed twelvc years, who Guretin, who gives an uns . nw^r is expected in port tomorrow, she is well on the way to recovery. T —-r> » v Canadian Battalion, was employed in the

The bureau headquartersls » Snnon Levins aged twelve y , consisting of hand sprinpng. jumping observer is expectea i- Mss Carolyn Page has arrived home CHARLES RAY Dominion Savings bank for about a
cietys building in Waterloo rtmb lives at 110 Pond street, had ms ngn^ ^ kicking There l also be another from the West Indies^------------- j thfChristmas holidays. —, STAR W but returned to England and is now
George P- Hennessy of West St. ha„d cutin a sawmm in r»™ ^ episode of “Hidden Dangers, featuring ,, ,,r..|0 |J M Woodman, general superintend- A I 1 Ht ^1i„ business in Chiphead, Surrey. He
the secretary in charge of---------_ ^ ^Mie hospital, where he was given Joe Byw- which wiil start IflPAI MrW\ ent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis- He appears in the delightful Para- a son of Edwani J Walshjrf the Imper-

-,.hFIRESS treatment It is expected that he will The new ProSf > follows: I III Ini 111 111, trict, arrived home this morning from ^ feature, “Paris Green.” ial Oil Co. staff, this city i”u> of-^?o^of tsA&’g'srsiu.. BTïnêaSstia LUUHL hs& »■

„ a. Y«* - MV -W— '">»___ LiriV .... STb'S, ^
c, p~.„, ,h„1 st**** * * - m.nTrr i ” ffizMS» h. c. d. s. “ * "■* SbSr Md.tr.d s

ADDointcd administrators upon Thf Centenary church with Rev. novelty ; the Thrcc musical’ com- II O AMR TÂDICC °» general staff officer for miütary dis- winner of a chase to rescue his the district, and on this bright Novem-U. S. AND \m\
EsHsL^EE ^which $7Ji00 w^personti estate an^the ^MarshalL^ ^ ^ ^ ^be another ep^ Veiled and means committee voted out the Fredericton ^aneri-Mrs. S SPORT NEWS ^Th^rvto^’o^is^pla^d îb=

^ffiktThe^purchased a few months ago the meeting^ Those present w^re^Rev. Mvgtery;. featuring Antonio Moreno. Fordney emergency tariff i G ni ted Christmas and New Year’s with her son, Sydney, N. S. W„ Dec. 20.-(By Can- following music: -Iraaquiik.mento “
fr m the a^ees of Eastern Canneries, Messrs. J B', ^ugh, H A^ Goodvnn, . nrTMTrTTnNS to protect tire farmers in the Uri.ted U"»” at his home in West ^ Associated Press.) - The test “Humoreske,” and “Postlude ” and as
iüZtSr .being valued at $15,000 while ^=«1 MacLauchlan G. ^nry SPECIAL REDUCTIONS w in6tructed Chairman Fordney So'mervilIej Mass. Mrs. Miles B. Dixon match between the English and Aus- the bride entered the church with her

was also a small lot of land at F. Huestis, - , ’ rAD /^'LJ'DT^TTVr AS m„v« «11 efforts possible to obtain ^ So far recovered .from her recent op- tralian cricket teams was resumed here father the hymn ‘The Voice that Breath
Domrias^hic^waa valued at $100. There H. B. Clarke and E. E. Styles- FOR CHRIS 1 MAS to make all effort P ^ recess t„ be able to be brought home : today in splendid Weather. The first ed o’er Eden,” was sung,
wnü nn life insurance. pnT,BV rI tIB rvrepif AT HUNT’S aCÜOn °° ’* 1 H ■ hill the com- from the Roval Victoria Hospital at : innings of the elevens have been played, j The bride was charmingly attired m a.

The sole heir is the five-year-old ROTARY CLLB. WEEiX Al tlU I„ finally approving the bill the Montreul. She is progressing favorably Australia made 267 and England 190. | pretty gown of biscuit colored gaberdine
n.Iehter of the deceased and it is under- Rev. J. A. MacKeigan delivered J to tbe advantage of holiday mittee made two ihanges. Lemons were wardg ^overy. Today the Australians made 332 for five witb shoes and stockings, and hat and

that an application will later be brilliant brief address before the Rotary It wh Hunt’s store this week list and an import duty------------- —------------- > wickets. Thirty thousand people saw veil to match. She was attended bv
stood that an «P^cery for the club at Bond’s today on some impres- shoppers to v«^ ^ fol,owing speciai added to the list -stablished. The1 njcmt T1MT ON the play today. two bridesmaids, Miss Dorothy Fisher
mad® nt of a guardian for the little siong Qf a trip south. The things he “ they e , liday goods: Silk muf- of 1% cents per poi DISCOUN I New York, Dec. 20.—Whether rules and Miss Morecroft, sister and cousin of
appointment of guar pleaded for were a broader nationalism ^s’ and ^nfs’.^S per cent dis- rate on peanut oil was increased from 20 DOLLAR IS governing Davis Cup tennis matches bride. „ . .

a richer internationalism and a better hers sweaters, puUovers and to 26 cents a gallon. —, . n n shall be laid down by the International ; The ceremony was performed by
rrv»#* Tsaurentide Pulp and Paper Com- an(j wider education. I. H. Carter a styles 831-3 per cent discount ; Representatives from the house from NEARLY 16 P# v-h Federation or continue to be dictated pather Mason, who gave a most approp-

mitting a thousand cords of jn tbe chair. Rotary songs were sung, coat i aterg> in iarge variety, 20 per the agricultural districts pledged their by the champion nation was submitted riate and practical address. At the close
?ardwood™to be used in the manufac- j Rotarian J. H. Mart gave B glowing re- men 9 S*a t , entire stock of neckwear su today to the Fordney emergency New York, Dec. 20. — Sterhng fof consideration at a meeting of the which the hymn “O Perfect L»vc 
hardwood t woodpuip. The species ^,rt about the Christmas baskets, and cent er 1-3 cent; men’s and : ^ bill but instructed a committee to change steady. Demand, $3.49 5 8, c committee of the U. S. Lawn >was sung and on leaving the church the
heine cut are poplar, white birch, yeI- club members gave a substantial kM.»te" overcoats, to clear. 331-3 !1 thai tTOMn and refr.gerated beef, cables, $8.50 5-8. di„ iTennis Association here today. The pro- :, couple walked under a tnumph-
W bireh tod maple. The two first wUl token of their appreciation of the ser ^ Other lines at spec- Ie^ons and canned salmon be included Canadian dollars, lo 7-8 per cent, dis- that the intematinal federation , ant 'reh of flags.
li floMed and the two latter will be vi(.e at table given by the ^ls during per reduce<1 priccs for Christmas, bc-g ! in tbe list of imports on which high tariff count._________ . have control was put forth by the French A reception was afterwards held at
^ansrvorted to the mfll on barges. the year. The next club luncheon a m y . ked ;n the above mentioned would be imposed. -DUDCnnJAT S Lawn Tennis Association. Ostade Hall, Upper T ulse Hill, S. W. L.|
transported---- , ---------------- at a hundred per cent attendance and '^rst^B ,s haTe decided to clear at; Action :by the conference of members MONCTON PERSONALS. New York, Dec. 20—Bill Donovan,1 ards of a hundred guesto being pres-

Tn 1918 there were 253 plants in Can-jit was dose to that today. Botar an Unes H» reductions. Hunt’s Cloth- from the agricultural districts came only (Transcript, Saturday ) new manager of the Philadelphia Na- ePt. The health of the bride and bride-
,In -Preserving, canning and evaporating. otty j. Fraser wrote regrets from Uif- th -w P 8 charlotte street. after spirited discussions, during which Hon. PG. Mahoney, Melrose, r ,ti als today confirmed a report that m was proposed in felicitious term*
f itsTvetotables. ton Springs and it was deeded to send mg Storey------^ Pere charges that the house-and ed yesterday from Boston, wheie lie ^ wQu]d p,ay an exhibition series £ Councillor H. E. Mayhen, and the
fnU him a Christinas greeting. ___ ! MONTREAL STOCK ________ _ waVs means committee had drafted a spCirt the last six weeks ____ with the Atlantics next spring. toast of the parents by Mr. Harding.

ASSOCIATION makeshift bill, and that certain com- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith announce ------------- —------------- The bride and bridegroom left by mo-
Montreal Dec. 20-The local stock nlodities had been included or omitted the marriage of their daughter, Miss FIRgT CANADIAN tor for the Surrey Hills, where the

exchange during the early trading this f the higb tariff list, “as a sop for Lucy, to Earl L. Johnson, formerly of APPOÏNTED TO FELLOWSHIP honeymoon is being spent 
morning showed little change from the diff„,.pnt dJscs of voters’’ jShediac on Dec. 15th AT OXFORD T1fe wedding gifts were handsome and

condition it exhibited on Saturday, Ottawa Dec. 20—(Canadian Press)— | Mrs. C. A. Murray left today for bos 
and with the exception of Abitibi no im- Th t tb, ’ ls considerable alarm through- 1 ton where she will spend Christmas wi a„d even fractional- ^tat^ada over the possibility of the her brother, W, 1

TT S congress yielding to the demands which she will visit friend» in Laroon 
Abitibi the only stock to be stronger, ...„ mad aCross the border for the daie, Los Angeles and lacoma 

opened today at 52%, a half point above ,? of an embargo on the impor- Rev. Hammond Johnson, ;>astor of tl e 
Saturday’s close. Brazilian weakened a 'tation of foodstuffs as indicated bv tele- Wesley Memorial chuFC^' L^hro/- 
hrif point to 2»y,; Brompton was im- bpin(r receiv«l by the government ill at his residence suffering from bron
changed at 47%; I-aurentide dropped ^n(, ^ heeds 0f the govenrment d- cho-pneumonia. _______
Lro85yü’ ^tiontin|reweerierwentUdown the maritime provinces the SIX POLICEWOMEN WED.
a quarter point to 44%; Riordon was un- ; are particularlv alarmed over Chicago, Dee. 18.—Chicago is having
changed at 135; Spanish River dropped a |he Prospects being shut out of the U. S., trouble keeping its policewomen Dur- 
half point to 80%. Other issues did not, ,P Pea]iœd tbat the loss of the chief ing the last year six of the most valu- 
appear at all during the first hour. ; „f„rkpt for the leading products of the bl officers have quit the force to be ,

mA1 T ~cTcPgr I maritime province farms would mean married a„d others are expected to re- j
.. IN Traders stagnation for the agricultural industry sign soon._____________

POTTS—Suddenly, at her residence, New York, Dec. 20.—(10.30)—Traders ? provi„ces down by the sea.
^Rockland road, on Decernter l8, 1920, evidently found little cause for enctor- ^ SP uatlon wo„ld be^no less aarm-
Annie Allard, beloved wife of Walter 9. agement in news advices over the week thp wh„at and cattle industry of
Prrtti leaving her husband, one son, one P^d and continued to sell stocks at the * , provinces were an embargo
LtghteT h^ mother and three sisters to active opening of today’s session OH "eje^tc v
da“f„„ ’ and sugar shares were weakest, except- 10 ,„TÏcia circles, however, there ls a
111 Funeral on Tuesday from her late re- ing Mexican Petroleum, which scored an dig ition to doubt the possibility of
sidence Service at 2.80. initial gain of 1 % points. EauiPm“**» thJ LT g Congress yielding to the prea-

ROBINSON—At the Mater Misericor- motor specialties, textiles and utibties, ■ prohibition of importation
11», Home, on December 17, 1920, Mary S^*^*^*4*^ notably Pullham, Bosch Magneto. Am- sure to ^ ^ the farm Canada is

jail.

Dublin, Dec. 20—Parties of the mili
tary and police, setting out in boats, 
rounded the main island of the Aren 

at the entrance to Galway Bay,

sur-

Montreal, Dec. 20—A new high re
cord for assets, earnings and profits nre 
reported in the statement of the Royal 
Bank for the fiscal year ended Nov. 30, 
which was issued today.

Total assets of $594,670,013 and earn- 
l ings of $4,258,649 are reported- A gain 

seven prisoners were taken, according to ; of $70,000,000 in savings deposits is a 
brief official messages received in Dublin feature of the statement, these now

standing at $381,688,078. ,

group
early Sunday morning to carry out a

free employment 
bureau opened

search.
I Two men were shot in attempting to 
escape, three others were wounded, and

Si, Vincent de Paul Society 
Today Opened One at Its 
Building in Waterloo Street FORMER ST, JOHN 

MAN WEDS IN 
THE MOTHERLAND

No reference was made to any

is

girl.
:

tore of

SCORES RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. :r ' % - ■ ’
r. -tk *4

very numerous.

i v. ...

t D. PALMER, SHOE MAN,J* - SPEAKS OF ABOLITION
OF THE LUXURY TAX

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 20----- John D.
Palmer, president of the Hartt Boot » 
Shoe Company, expressed the opinion 
this morning that the abolition of the 
luxury tax was a step in the right direc
tion and marked the beginning of a re
adjustment of business in Canada. I he 
high grade shoe industry had been par
ticularly hard hit by the deterrent effect 
upon buying which the tax had produced 
and he predicted that the removal of the 
tax would soon be reflected in a general 
impetus to manufacturing throughout 
Canada.

iportant
. j iy.births ’

y

UfOONALD—On December 20, 1920,

•jc^fejHEK—At Milwaukee, Wis., on De
cember 13, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
F. Puhek (nee O’Brien), a son. X «1 '

deaths sa-

Wood Prices Falling.
Fredericton Mail:—A local man today 

received an offer of eleven cords of cord- 
wood containing a certain proportion of( 
birch for $110 delivered at his home. | 
This is an indication of falling prices of 
wood.

A HANDSOME CALENDAR.
The 1921 calendar of the Canada Per- 1 

manent Mortgage Corporation, of which 
R. F. Wright is St. John manager, is a 
genuine work of art. It is a reproduc-

_____ ..... , . tlon Of Roulet’s painting. Where Past
A LIVE CATERPILLAR. ! and Present Meet, showing a harbor

There came to the Times office today, ----------------- — — scene in Venice. With the calendar
in an envelope, a live caterpil ar picked Corbett, fourth son of Rev. goes a very interesting article on Venice

S

daughter ef Harry and \fan
W

V

LUXURY TAX OFF—r 
A SUGGESTION
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in die Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Cla^* 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION Or THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and e Half a Weed Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. Ne Dneoeil MWimm» Charge, 28 Cents

FOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET 4
%

COOKS AND MAIDSAUTOS FOR SALE AUCTIONS WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE WANTED-MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS
WANTED FOR SAL'S—ONE 1920 MODEL

_ . , nwners having Cheverolet Touring, only run 1,000
To commu sut>- miles, a snap if sold this week. Olesino-
properties f<ir sale in toe ^ bile Motor Sales, 46 Princess street.
UrbS" ^o' sTle" AGENCY ^one 4626.________________17692-12-23

East St. John Building Co., Ltd., FOR sale—1918 FORD COUPE. 
80 Prince William St.

-Phone M. 4248.

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING1 WANTED—GIRLS FOR GE^ FRUIT 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond Store, 37 Waterloo street. Re’erences. 

his present occupation, might find more 17659—12—22
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life's position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings.. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. fiercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales:
Household furniture,
stocks, real estate, TO LET — FURNISHED, LIGHT 
etc. Consult me. Ex- housekeeping rooms, heated, 152 Duke 
pert work guaranteed. | street. 17671—12—23

, __If work not satisfac-
! The Victory Garage and Supply Co., flj tory no charge will
I Ltd., 92-94 Duke street. Tel. Main 4100. ^ made -phone Main 2507.

17608—12—22

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general house work wanted Immed

iately, highest wages paid, 185 Douglas 
Ave. 17670—12—28

*ÇO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, 25 Paddock. 17627—12—26

WANTED—AT ONCE, A GIRL FOR 
sewing. Must be experienced. Ap- 

17700—12—21
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 17 

17617-12-27Sewell street.I ply 75 Charlotte street.TO LET—FURBISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1108-31.

17674—12—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tlemnn, 199 Duke street ' 17557—12—24

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
17550—12—21

TO LET—FURNISHEd ROOMS,. 70 
Dorchester street PJione M 2217-31 

17556—12—22

WANTED—HOUSEMAID FOR Offl- 
eral yvork; good wages. Apply/®T7 

Douglas Ave., lower flat. 17643—12—21
12-10-tf Wanted — chambermaid, vic

toria Hotel.
. L WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED j 

House, central, modern improvenicnts. ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
17619—12 i Cars which we sell at what they cost

viMir v 'us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
FOR SALE — THREE FAM , one_j,aIf cash, balance spread over six 

House, six rooms and toilet each • mont[]S Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
Rentals $516. $500 cash, $30 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.
H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess street, Mam U-29 tf.

17586—12 22

17641—10—22
■ - t, L, Potts, Real Bill ^ tote Broker, Ap-

V i nailer and Auc-
\i I tiooeer.
U --------- J If you bare real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
B Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street

WANTED—A RELIABLE WOMAN 
or girl for general housework in coun

try home, modem conveniences. Apply
, ........... ...... Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Westfield Centre, N.

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID ai II., or Union Bank of Canada, St. John. 
Dufferin Hotel. 17576—12—211 Phone Westfield 26. 12—22

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. E. Roy Rob

ertson, 228 Douglas Ave. 17552—12—24

Box Y 72, Times. WANTED—WAITRESS. VICTORIA 
Hotel. 17640—10—2211—1—1921

street. Vv A*v ica; — BO if. APPLY TWO 
Barkers, 65 Brussels street. 

______________________ 17699—12—22

WANTED—A MAN TO REPAIR 
Jute Sacks and Coal Bags. Apply J. 

S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union St. 
_______ _________________ 17639—12—21

Wa.n TED—SALESMEN WITH SOME 
business experience. Apply at Lon

don Life Ins. Co., mornings.

WANTED — CHAM B E R M A I D, 
wages $20 month. Park Hotel.FAMILYFOR SALE - THREE 

House on Queen street, freehold, one 
; flat of nine rooms, two of

each Biatht electrics, ceflrui paeseng 
rentals $900. Bo* Y 68, Thn**^f

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, all conveniences, 43 Horsfield 

17538—12—24
FOR SÀLE-HOUSEHOLD GRAND CLEAR

ANCE SALE OF 
ALL NEW GOODS 

in lady’s and children’s 
ware, boys’ suits, furs, 
misses’ dresses, gent’s 
furnishings, and a full 

line of all kinds of dry goods. Continu
ous sales. This evening at 7.80 otiock 
I am instructed to sell at store No. 659 
Main St, $5,000 stock well assorted; 
entirely new goods. Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
12-26

17662—12—21

to street. WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
light house work. No washing. Best 

wages paid. Apply Mrs. Shreve, 10 De- 
Monts street, West St John, N. B, or 
Phone West 530. 17563—12—31

WANTED — NURSES FOR HOME 
for Incurables. Experience not neces-i 

sary. Apply to the Matron
FOR SALE—ANTIQUE SPINNETT 

Desk, in excellent condition. Phone M 
17597—12—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tieman preferred. Phone 2268-22.

17551—12—21
8256-11. 17521—12—23

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
new two-story house, West St. John, 

live bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard.
Every room bright and cheerful- Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood.
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, i ply 46 King Square. 
City Hall.___________ ________11—22—TC I

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acre» excellent soil and fruit.
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America.
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Fait* south. Ontario

17592—12—25 WANTED — UNDERGRADU ATE 
Nurse, some hospital experience neces-TO LET—LARGE SUNNY, FURN- 

ished Room, hot water heating. Cen- 
17362—12—21

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, THREE 
in family. Apply Box E 52, Times.

17507—12—28
WANTED — DRUG CLERK WITH 

two or more years experience, by sary. Apply Matron St John County 
Crocket & McMillan Drug Co., 63u Hospital. 17520—12—23
Main street 17525—12—23

FARMS FOR SALE
tral. Phone M. 2869-11.

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT. AP- 
17558—12—24 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 

sist with house work, to sleep home. 
Apply 68 Union. 17414—12—22

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Apply in own handwriting, 

givirtg age, references, and salary ex
pected. Box Y 69, Times.

WANTED—15 MEN TO CUT PULP 
Wood by Cord, $4 per cord, $7 per 

week for board, long job. First class 
cook, good camp. Apply to Mr. Mac
Donald, 53 Chapel street, City

17344—12—21

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housemaid. Apply 198 St Jamies St 

428-^-12—22

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of three adults. References re

quired. Apply Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre, 
250 Rockland Road.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, good wages. Apply to 

Mrs. L. M. Harris, 297 Princess street 
phone 8507-11. 17386—12—21

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED wo
man for general house work. Apply 

with references. Mrs. D. A. Pug»ley, 
Rothesay, N. B. 17358—12—21

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK. 
Apply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton 

17803—12—21

STREET JARGON OF 12—IS—T.f.80 fancy dressed, dolls,
2 doll’s bedroom suites 
(dressing case and bed),
20 Xmas tree lanterns, 5 , FLAT TO LET. TELEPHONE M. 
framers and sleds, 10 1069-21.
paintings and engrav
ings, large wal. hat tree, 
grand square piano, 5 M.

FLATS TO LET 17GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WUiUv 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

17511—12—27

WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY 
Royal Hotel-17677—12—23 17387—12—22

17348—12—22FLAT TO LET, 46 ERIN STREET, 
four rooms, no children.

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay (15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card

17MR—19 *» | System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 17658-12-23 |CoJlege street> Toronto_

17673—12—22T. Tables, 2 do*, cane seat chairs, etc. x
By Auction

Average School Child Does at Salesroom 96 Germain St, on Tues-
| day afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, 
without reserve.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, SIX ROOMS 
—Apply 50 Millidge Ave. AGENTS WANTEDSoldFOR SALE—GENERAL Not Speak the English Lan

guage Correctly—Dr. Boy-' 
lan Favors Reform.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

TO LET — JANUARY FIRST, 81 
Queen street, small basement flat. Ap

ply to Mrs. Francis, 83 Queen street.
17683-12 -27

WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
salesmen with new company, rare 

opportunities, 65 Mill street

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.FOR SALE—ONE LADIES PERSIAN 
Lamb, also one gentleman’s Racoon 

Coat. Cheap. Phone. 8805.
17656—12—28

your
TOYS AND DOLLS 

AT AUCTION.
seU at°Public *Ajuction TO LET-SPLENDID FLAi 
Tuesday, December trallX ‘ocated; heated, all hardwood 

[ 21st at 2.30 and Wed- «°°™ »nd furnished, till May 1. Apply 
nesday, Thursday and * " ®ox 1:645—12^—3-

, ___Friday afternoons, 22, FLAT TO LET. FOR FURTHER IN-
23 and 24 at 123 Brussels Street, large 
stock of fancy goods, suitable for ChriStr 
mas gifts to be sold without reserve.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. TO LET—SMALL FLAT, MEADOW 
12-24 • street 1045-81.

F 18945—12—25

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOrt MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territorj. Pioneer Hut 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

street.

17702—12__22 correctly speak the English language.
_____________ :____ ;----------- I This Is particularly true of the boys.
FOR SALE—BARGAIN FOR QUICK The lesson they have learned In school 

sale, Lady’s Racoon Coat Mink is offset by the talk of the street and 
trimmings, practically new. Box Y 71, the conversation of the lad, who gets 
Times. 12—21 his amusement mostly on the sidewalks

—: of New York, is often hardly under- 
FOR SALE—COMBINATION HOIST- standabie by the person who listens to 

er and Pile Driver, including Scow, j,im js talk that is understood only 
Engine, Boiler, Hammer and Ladder, by the boy’s playmates. To correct this 
Bargain for quick sale. Can be seen at I fau]t the public school teachers have 
Marble Cove. Apply Secretary St. John decided to use their best efforts. 

17494—12—23

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD 
wages. Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 73 

17831—12—21

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Harry Warwick, 19 Goodrich street
12—13—T.f.

Mecklenburg.SITUATIONS VACANT
formation inquire at 629 Main street 

17470—12—23 MAKE HONEY AT HOME—$15 To 
$60 paid weekly for your spare 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 
T Colborne street Toronto.

time*WANTED17402-12-28.

AUCTION SALE OF VALU
ABLE FURNITURE.

In Re Estate of Luke J. Lowé, an 
Absconding Debtor.

TO LET—TWO FLATS. APPLY 12 WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
Wright street. Phone 1045-41. furnished or unfurnished room, heated,

I7409*e-12—22 central, with or without board. Ad-
TO LET—TOP FLAT, 22 BRUSSELS. drCSS Y 75, CarC Tlraes’ 17701—12—22 

Newly decorated. Enquire 218 Prin- WANTED — CARLETON HOUSE, 
17361—12—211 W est. Good board and lodging from 

■ eight dollars a week. Dinner from twelve 
| till one, 40c. Mrs. Sloan, proprietress.

17661—12—21

SITUATIONS WANTED11—18—1921
>

YOUNG MAN WANTS POSITION 
for holiday season. P. O. Box 31,7 

___________________________17625—ip—21

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box 

A 166 Times. 28—T.f.

Power Boat Club. TO PURCHASEDistrict Superintendent William A. 
-, Boylan is a leader in this attempt to im

prove the speech of the public school 
children. He has talked the matter over 
with the/Brst assistants in English. He 
says it. is probable that no one in the I 
educational system lies visited so many 
different classes in the high schools dur- 

:g the last three years as he has. These 
visits were not confined to any one 

FOR SALE—SEVEN USED SAMPLE subject, but embraced English, history, 
Trunks. Apply to Brock & Paterson, science, economic, community dvics and 

17446—12—22 the commercial subjects.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Monday the 20th day of December, 
1920 at ten-thirty o’clock in the fore
noon at 204 Douglas Avenue in the city 
of St. John, one Mason & Rich upright 
piano and a lot of valuable furniture 
and fittings consisting of parlor, sitting 
room, dining room and kitchen furni
ture, all in good order. Divan, brass 
bed,, bedsteads, beds and bedding, sew
ing machine, books, oil stove, tables, 
desks etc. llano sold at twelve o’clock

cess.
FOR QUICK SALE—GREAT BAR- 

gain, 12 Pieces of Fur, latest style, 
were $20 to $40 a piece. Will sell from 
$5 to $15; also Fur Trimming, 3 cents 
per yard; 10 Crepe-de-Chene Waists, $3 
each. All new goods. Apply after five 
o’clock, 12 Dock, Top Floor.

TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASS 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SEI.F- 
contained or two family house. Good 

locality. Will pay cash If suited. Box 
17544—12—24

11—24—T.f. ! >
WANTED—ROOM, BRIGHT AND 

== i warm, adjacent to bath, in small fam- 
] ily, for three or four months. Apply,
| giving full particulars. Box Y 67,

----- Times. 17618—12—21 8194-21.

Y 66, Times.
; WANTED—LUMBER WAGON, BOB 

Sleds and Harness for double team.
17401-12-28.

ROOMS TO LET17475—12—23 ‘

ChangeTO LET—THREE BRIGHT SUNNY 
rooms, central, rent reasonable. Phone 

17555—12—24
i I SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 

graph Records. We allow 40e. each 
whatever their condition in exchange for 
new records of your choice. Write right 
now to Success Phonograph Club, box 
45410, Amherst, N. S.

TheMain 3479.Ltd. TO RENTnoon.
By order of Judge Crockett.
Dated this 15th day of December, A. 

D„ 1920.

FOR SALE—WALL SHOW CASE, 16 Careful Inquiry Suggested, 
feet. Bargain for quick sale. Apply 

17378—12—29 Window
Sashes

Some day, he declares, the subject of 
English in the high schools will be care-

x’îîff “.its*!; rr3 tSxrt
yearly. Apply Oscar suggests that a committee of at least
street, West.______ _________17369 12 22 y,rce teachers, of whom one should be
FOR SALE—NUMBER ONE LOOSE J a.h'ad,°J department and one teacher

S. Stem, South Bay. Phone W. °f, Eng!teh,’ ™,Sh1Llbe reiea,sed f~m ,al1
other wort: but that of inspection for
a year. Every high school in the city 

FOR SALE—ONLY 60 CENTS A [and as many classes as possible in every 
Bushel, $150 a Barrel, delivered, for school should be given, no names men- 

best Table Turnips. Fine grain, nice ' tinned, no adverse criticism of any school 
flavor, good keepers. Telephone order to j or teacher should be published.
Main 2686. J. S. Gibbon. I The purpose of the committee should

17826—12—27 I be sympathetic and helpful. Such dif
ficulties as abnormally large sqjioois, he 

■ - -says, the great verities of nationalities 
1 of the student 'body, the existing lack 

of correlation between English and the
------  other subjects of the curriculum should

SLEIGH FOR be noticed. The aims, methods and the 
new. Good bargain, results in every school should be studied 

and compared and the whole incorpo. 
17662—12—22 rated In a report beneficial to teacher 

and supervisor.
CHRISTMAS SALE—SPECIAL BAR-. jn Dr. Boy Ian’s mind the most sig- 

gains in Ash Pungs, Speed Sleighs, nifleant movement in the teaching of 
Delivery SBeds. Freight prepaid. Write elementary and "high school English to- 
for prices. Easy terms. Edgecombfe’s, day ;s the emphasis on rural English. 
City Road. 17540 12 24 jn his opinion the school system of this

city as a whole has achieved no dis
tinction in oral English. When rightly 
considered, correct speaking is at least 
as eecessary to the proper use of lan-

__ _____________________________________ _ guage as writing and must ever be re-
FOR SALE — DRIVING SLEIGH ; 1 yarded as a fundamental point of edu

cation. First among the evidences of 
an education are correctness and pre- 

17348—12—21 cision in the use of our language.

TO LET—STORAGE FOR AUTO- 
mobiles. Apply at once, 46 Erin street.

17672—12—22
HOUSES TO LET 11—24—T.f.87 Dock. AMON A- WILSON* 

Sheriff. 
17498-12-21 TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 

nished House, ,61 Kennedy street. N. 
C. Scott.'

!tO LET—STORAGE FOR AUTO- 
mobiles. Union near Mill street, $4 00 

a month. Main 1403-11.
LOST AND FOUND * If you have four (or 

more) light sashes why not 
change them to two light.

They look much nicer and 
are more easily cleaned.

Do it now while the storm 
sashes are on.

For sashes 'phone

17399—12—29
17570—12—21

LOST—A SMALL SUM OF MONEY 
from Leinster street to Louis Green’s 

Tobacco Store via Imperial. Finder 
please phone 1361-21.

thinking and correct expression are the' 
special province of the Department of 
English. The domain of the head of 
it should be the entire school. He should 
not be limited to the classes In Ids 
subject. He should visit the classes in 
science, in history, in economics, in com
mercial subjects to learn the needs of
pupils and to find out how the teaching i It is our plainest defect. Language is
MtutiSpr^cemo7theartiiden°trr “ Ule : t'on'Tnd^a'necessan" insTrument'in^ali ROOMING AND BOARD, 20 POND 

“The written examinations of college j education. We are in too much of a 17564—12—24
graduates, training school graduates and : hurry. Young students see no use in a 
high school graduates set by the Board study which holds out no immediate 

punctuation rewards. We are versatile rather than 
e. Besides j thorough. If we were both we could 

these lead the world in education-”

Hay.
398-45.

gant English, or for artifices of English 
the mirror for the clear beauty of 
thought.

“The big remaining obsticle is the ; TO LET—ROOM WITH OR WITH- 
marked weakness of American schooling j out board or light housekeeping. Mrs. 
on the side of language and literature. R. Webb, 17 Lombard street.

ROOMS AND BOARDINÔ! I17349—12—21 17704—12—23 I
LOST—TOY FOX TERRIER, FEM- i 

ale, white tody, black and tan head, 
white strie down forehead. R*wavl.

17726—12—23Piione 3481-21.17615—12—22
LOST — MONDAY MORN I N G , 

Bunch Keys between Adelaide street 
and Prince William, via Main. Finder 
return Times Office.

Main 1893.
? * * * 1

17680—12—21HORSES, ETC The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

LOST—BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVE.
and city Post Office, via Main street, 

Gold Medal, marked “St. P. G. H., 1917,” ; 
name “Edna Brown” on back. Finder 
please return to 441 Main street.

of Examiners show poor 
and poor sentence structure, 
direct instruction to overcome 
weaknesses, there must be much reading 
by pupils--------- reading that is pleasur
able and not much beyond their emotion
al and intellectual developement. Let ; Interfer with Placing of Arodromes in 
the pupils hear a little good English in South Africa
every period. Many periods pass in 
which nothing is heard but the faulty

STILLSON WRENCHES RECUT AT 
a reasonable price. F. Mamey, 51 

17675—12—26
LIGHT DRIVING 

Sale, good as 
Apply Leslie Clark, T7 Hilyard St.

Brussels street.

ANTS HINDER AVIATION .. 65 Erin Street17708—12—23
bead. In this condition they hang by 
their claws from the roof of the nest 
chamber and thenceforth spend all their 
lives receiving liquid food from the 
tongues of the foraging ants, storing it 
in their crops and regurgitating it to 
hungry individuals when the liquid-food 
supply outside the nest becomes inade
quate.

“This is, of course, apt to 'be the case 
periodically In dry regions, so that we

LOST—A CHILD’S PURSE, CON- 
taining a sum of money, between 

Rockland Road, near Garson building, 
and Barker street. Reward. Leave at 

17979—12—21

LOST — PEARL SUNBURST, BE- 
tween King street and West St John, 

via car. Reward offered if returned to 
Mrs. Wm. Beatteay, 172 Tower street, 

17612—12—21

LOST—BETWEEN MARKET PLACE 
West, and Princess street, via ferry, a 

Gold Wrist Watch, guilt dial. The find
er will kindly return same to Miss Car
leton, 129 Market Place, West. Reward.

17561—12—21

Reports from surveyors of the pro
efforts of the pupil and the correct but posed air route from Rhodesia to Cape- 
hurried remarks of the teachers.” town, South Africa, say that ant hills

have interferred seriously with the plac
ing of aerodromes. Thus, ants have as- 

Dr. Boylan mentions the errors in writ- sumed a new role in Africa—that of 
ten composition, which a teacher in one enemies of aviation. To understand this 
of the training schools found most fre- ! phenomenon one must understand how 
quentiy in her dasses this year. They ubiquitous is the ant in Africa, accord- ' find the true honey ants only in deserts 
were: Misspelling first and foremost; ing to a communication to the National jike those of the Southwestern States, 
faulty reference of pronouns and indef- Geographic Society. Northern Mexico, South Africa and Cen-
inite use of pronouns ; lack of agree- ; “Ants are to be found everywhere,” tral Australia.” 
ment between verb and subject, dang-ling ! declares the writer, “from the arctic re- 
part^cipal phrases, tense shift, beginning gions to the tropics, from timberline on 
a sentence or paragraph in one tense and the loftiest mountains to the shifting 
ending With another, Shift of sentence sands of the dunes and seashores, and 
plan, as “At the age of 6 my mother from the dampest forests to the driest* 
died;” no distinction between the past deserts. Not only do they outnumber 
tense and pluperfect, as “When I climb- j„ individuals all other terestrial ani- 
ed the hill I went down again”; undio- mais, but their colonies even in very 
matic expressions, as “I am here three circumscribed localities ofted defy enu- 
years now”; possessive, as “It’s espec- meration.
tally”; the comma sentence; misplacing ! “One sub-family of ants, the Dory-
of quotation at the end of lines ; phrases ' linae, embracing the wonderful driver Sugar was introduced into America 
and clauses not clearly connected with ants of Africa and the legionary ants by the Spaniards in 1520. 
the words they modify; few conjunctions 10f the American tropics, are highly car- j In the sixteenth century a “sugar 
besides “but” and “and”; immature die- :nivorous, but, nevertheless, succeed in bakeri was a man who boiled raw sugar 
tion. '.forming Immense colonies, often hun- ;and refined it sufficiently well to make

Dr. Boylan refers to the remarks of drers of thousands of individuals. This I it fi* for consumption.
Andrew F. West, Dean of the Graduate they accomplish by relinquishing the Candy-makers and candy stores began 
School of Princeton University, on ”Our : habits so characteristics of the great j to make their appearance in .Europe in 
Use of English”. Dr. West says: “Of majority of ants. They keep moving ' the latter part of the sixteenth century, 
course thought is the first thing. No in long files tlirough the jungles capture The first candy-makers’ guilds of fra- 
sane person could question this. And, ing and killing all the insects they ternities were formed in Bordeaux and 
of course, there are men who love to encounter, and even overrunning dwell- Caen, France, in 1650. 
talk and hear themselves talk, more than ings, and in their search for cockroaches In the olden days the pharmacies or 
they love to think. Thoughtless speech and other vermin driving out the human druggists were the only men who sold 
is unworthy of any one wiio can think, inhabitants. candy or sugar, and they used it only
Yet thought itself when it first arises “From time to time these strange ants in medicine.
does not even go so far as to take form bivouac for the night or a few days Shakespeare knew much about candy, 
in the human mind without defining in some hole in the ground or under a for he wrote in ‘A Midsummer Night’s 
itself in images and words; and only in tree, but soon continue their predatory Dream" as follows: “Sweetmeats, mes- 
so far as this happens does it become march. Evidently they are able tq, re- sengers of strong prevailment in un- 
practicable for us to express thoughts, main carnivorous, and at the same time hardened youth.” He knew that even in 
whether quietly to ourselves or by tell- to develop large colonies, only because those far-off days many a maid was 
ing them to others. they are nomadic, and can thus draw wooed and won with candy.

“Good English and good thinking nat- their food supply from a large area. Lemon drops were first made to Eng-
urally belong together, not apart, just “Certain Individuals, thfe ‘reptiles’, land to 1728.
as goed fish live in clear streams. I of the colony refrain from leaving the The first candy factories began to make 
am, not pleading for dainty English, nest and foraging for food and become their appearance in Europe in the seven - 
though it has a placejamong the bri-a- converted into flagons, by distending the teenth and eighteenth centuries, and 
brae. Nor am I asking for affected Eng- crop to such enormous dimensions that were established outside of the towns 
lish, or learned English, or even for ele- the abdomen, looks like a transparent and beyond the control of the guild*

DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

Times Office.
FOR SALE —HORSE, SUITABLE 

driving or delivery, weight 1100; Car
riage and Hames also. Ring Main 1679.

17516—12—21

Misspelling a Common Evil.

|
West St. John.

and Private Garage To Let. Apply E- 
E. Wetmore, 80 Stanley street

Haley Bros., Ltd.108 Poor Speakers Rejected.FOR SALE—FOUR HORSES, 900 
to 14 cwt Laughlin McNeill, Black 

River Road, Phone 2441-48.
Candies—Ancient and Modern.At the close of the term, June, 1919, 

Dr. Boylan says, 108 candidates from 
the public high schools of New York for 
admission to -training schools for teach
ers were condemned or rejected on ac
count of speech defects, not clinical de
fects, but voice support, pronunciation, 
enunciation, articulation and expression. 
The phamplet on “Oral English” is
sued by the State Department In Au
gust, 1919, he says, is a mine of sound 
sense and valuable suggestions. Mr. 
Bair of the State Department has said 
that he who would devise a system of 
oral examinations that could be con
trolled in Albany and administered in 

Augusta. Ky., Dec. 19—Thirteen per- the local schools would confer a boon on
' education in this state.

, . , , I “The work in English in the early
when the United States steam launch l Dr Boylan says, “should be
Margaret sprang a leak and sank three presented to all the teachers of that 
miles below Augusta at 6 o’clock ■ last school. I am convinced that a primer of 
night. Of the victims, two were women English containing the elementary re

quirements of the school should be given 
to every teacher. Its contents should be 
made clear, and every teacher should be 

Charleston, W. Va., Dec. 19—Seven I obliged to apply them. There must be 
men, employes of the United States naval correlation of the English Department 
ordnance plant at South Charleston, with the other work of the school. We 

* were drowned when a skiff in which must build up school standards of 
$hey were crossing the Kenawaha river, spoken and written English. All the 
overturned near Springhill here yester- teachers and the students should be en- 
0ay. Eleven others who were to. the listed in the process of extermination 
party were rescued. The skiff was used solecisms.
is a ferry between Dunbar and Spring- I “In my opinion the position of head 
hill, towns on opposite sides of the river, of Department in English is second in 
shout twelve miles from here, and was importance to that of the principal of 
carrying the men to Dunbar after they the school. Clear thinking and correct 
had completed their work at the ord- expression are essential in almost every 
nance plant for the day- subject in the curriculum, and clear

TeL M. 203 and 204 
1-23 Broad St. - - St. John, N. B.

(International Confectioner.) 
Ancient Egypt never heard of cane

17854—12—21

sugar or any other kind of sugar, but the 
Royal Pharaohs enjoyed pure candy 
made from honey, flour and nut meats. 
Today we call it Turkish paste.

The Romans were highly skilled sweet- 
makers, and used almonds and honey.

WOOD SAWED AND SPLIT, 30c. 
per hour. Apply Box Y 69, Times.

• 17622—12—22 ÔO
PUBLIC NOTICE

Glasses For All
None are too young and none tolo 

old to receive benefit from our ser- 
Eyestrain, latent defects,

The undersigned, having been appoint
ed by the Common Council of the City 
of Saint John a committee of the said 
Council for conducting the sale of the 
Fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuant 
co law, hereby give notice that certain 
Fishe 
Bay,
joyed and possessed by v.te inhabitants 
on the East Side of the Harbor, with 
those in and surrounding Navy Island, 
and also certain Fishery Lots on the 
Western Side of the Harbor, will be sold 
at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
FOURTH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, at the 
Court Room, in the Masonic Temple 
Building, Germain street, in the City of 
Saint John, for the fishing season of the 
ensuing year, to end on the 15th day of 
December, 1921.

Dated the 15th day of December, 1920. 
THOMAS H. BULLOCK,
E ALLAN SCHOFIELD, 
JOHN B. JONES,
JAMES H. FRINK,
JOHN THORNTON.

vices.
changing vision—every form of eye 
trouble can be corrected with our 
glasses. We prescribe glasses only 
when needed.

sons were drowned in the Ohio River
ry Lots along the East Side of the 
River and Harbor, heretofore en-

IDEAL XMAS GIFTS 
Eyeglasses, Chain, Aluminum Case,

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET

and two babies.
Seven Lose Lives.

^ BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'
AGENCY x

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 
l_______ 42 Princess Street
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WOOD AND COAL

3 Features of the 
KOLA PIPES 

(Dead Root Briars) 
The Pipes that have put 

the OK in Smoking.
1. They smoke cool and 

sweet from the start. 
i. They last longer than 

ordinary pipes, 
g. They have and re

tain that beautiful, 
rich and mellow 
“Kola” color. 

Designed and made by 
'•"ranee's most expert pipe 
artists and sold in 50 dif
ferent shapes and sises 
by all good tobacconists.

rSHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 ■ i Fori IS RESCINDED GoodNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

\T~
utjK&ÿr An old friend from 

SUpr the start

______________________________________
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- „ 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores I

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

SoftNew York, Dec. 19. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
... 68% ..................

Am Car and Fdry ..120% 119% 117 
78% 78%

Liquor, Playing Cards and 
Confectionery Still Taxable 
—Sales Tax to Remain in 
Force.

CoalAm Sumatra

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED Am Locomotive .... 79
WANTED TcfpURCHASE—LADIES’ '\'m Can

and gentlemen's cast off clothing, Am Steel Fdries
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Am Smelters ........... 89%
write Lamport Bros., 856 Main street Am -pe[ and .............
•Phone Main 2884-11.

87%87 36
22% 22 
28% 28%

22%promptly removed^ Well Screened 
Phone Main 3938

ashes
2264-41. Price: ONE DOLLAR.39'%39%

951% 96%
60% 60%

ASHES REMOVED, MAIN ,n, Ottawa, Ont., -Dec. 19—All 
34% j luxury taxes unposed at the last 
79 : session of parliament have been
9% abolished with the exception of 

those on spirituous and alcoholic 
liquors, medicated wines, patent 
and proprietary preparations 
joining alcohol, lime and fruit 
juices fortified, spirits and strong 
waters,. perfumery and toilet 
preparations, playing cards and 
confectionery.

60%Am Woolens ...........
Anaconda Min ....
At, T and S Fe .... 
Brooklyn R T ....
Balt & Ohio ......
Baldwin Loco .........
Butte & Superior ..
Beth Steel “B” .... 51%

3585 Emmerson Fuel Co.WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. WUliams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N- B., Phone Main 4439

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Chino Copper
------- ■-------- --------------— c m n n w n 84 tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Ches and Ohio
AUTOMOBILES STORED, J>wdr)j dia,nonds> 0id gold and silver, Col Fuel 

month; overhauling done by musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Can Pacific
to3Tcars always ready. At lho p ivoivers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Cent Leather 
66 Sidney ; Phone 663. | or wrjte h. Gilbert 14 Mill street Phone Crucible Steel

2392-11.

REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
4049-11. Frank Cole.

79%79ASHES
Phone 9%9%

31%17103—1—11 31% 31%
86 86% 
8%

51% 51
V. 116 CjTY ROAD!T^ 4 TheBusiness

- A-COLiUMN *•
Edited by MANSr’lEL.D R HOUSB_^gg|^

86
8%6%

con-
auto storage 181818 COAL54% 54%. 54% 

25 •
.111% "«Si-112 in%

35% 35%
81% 81% 
12% 12%: 
72% 72%
13 12%
29% 29%
11% 11%
48% 48

81% 
12%

Gt Northern Pfd .. 72% 
Gen Motors Certi .. 13% 
Inspiration ...
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd

Erie
On and after December 20 no luxury where Clerks Are Poets. .business Then he theTal-lre

,?xes those ^mentioned ° The^crde"^!?!- A little wooden shop, stocked with ! premium-giving wagon con-
than those: mentioned r“e or"" everv commodity likely to be in demand, ' A,ld he knew that he could not
^oRe fa^e in" taxaUon was ptsse™ on ! from the tin kettle to tobacco and, ^ “ thejr game a3 far as premiums or

ÆS :EeSEEH^EsinfEPS

N Y Central ........... 67% 69 ll as the “Poets and

New Haven ............... 15% 16% 16% sales tax, collected from ma u c jigh „ the establishment is <l“jte, aJ|00" broke in no time. You’ve built up your
Pennsylvania ........... 39% 39% 89% wholesalers and >mporters, will, low £ u in the neighborhood of ; business on that and you’ll have to
Pierce Arrow .............. 19% 19 1» ever remaifi m full force.e to Boar’s Hill, Oxfordshire This shops■ tQ it„ which was the opinion of
Pan-Am Petrol .... 75% 14Zh /4 ; , wi,Pre u wouid make as nearest rival is three and a half mi almost every"one.

SEND ANY ROLL Of MLMANU Reading.......................  82% 81% 81% the retailt:ra illxury taxes With away. It stands 500 feet above sea level But they were wrong, for Dern has de-
80c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box Republic I & S .... 57% 57% 57% much revenue as the luxury taxes W un • poets and artists'and authors monstrated that people are influenced

1843 and have a set of very best plo- St Paul ................... 25% 24% 25% the droppingtP»»* Iwho reside in the Boar’s Hill colony take things than premiums. In 1919
Work returned South Railway .... 19% 20 20 department found^Tcreastog it in turns to serve from behind the > ld naooo unds of tea and cof-

South Pacific .............. 96% 96% 96% ^ ‘uxury tax source^was decreasing fee> every pound over the counter.
_ Studebaker .................39% 40 40/8 greatly. A g. , ., PxemDtion There are the poet laureate (Dr. whefe a waeon man might bring in
— iUnion Pacific ...........114% 114% 1144 dropped in p stopped buying so ' Bridges), John Masefield, Robert Nich- ? Q in sales, taking a liberal

lu S Steel ................. .78% 78% 78% level and ^e pubhc stopped buying^ Galsworthy, Prof. Gilbert ££ry-commission for doing it, Dern
i U S Rubber............... 61% 61% 63% i far as it c°a confident that these Murray, the Hon. Mrs. Dowdall and fifidg that hig giri salespeople, with the

- Utah Copper ...........47% 47% 47% : was n« cxemp , ; Miss Lillah McCarthy all taking their | store and advertising behind them, can
x_________________ norm. LADIES ORDER NOW TO SAVE Westing Electric ... 41% 41% 41% taxes would not 1last and Hi»t prices dispensing Cheddar cheese, lead ^ each- His two sons are In

TOŸStÔYSI XMA£ T0Y5,D0LI£, jtO; guaranteed Serges and Tweed wmys Overland ... 5% 5% 5% would com.a down still urth 'pedis, toothpicks, umbrella rings, the store, and on Saturdays his staff is
TrJ&, Tanks, Flying Macul?£ Suits, $45 and $50. M rin, 60 Germam --------- N.othmfBJarLmPnt to arrange for new breakfast sausage, tin ketties, pans and a m ’d b tw„ hi h school girls.

HoWDrums, Games, all ^nds; Me- _upstairs. 17808-12-28 MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS. sess™ L „p£e that now dishes. , ..I There is never a week when the Dern
f “xt jT^ Buyano3wTann“ safc - (J. M. Robincon & Sons, members Mon- “"SSnrf. a" "h„wn"Sm gomment : The ^ ' store has not a =o™pelling wmd^d.-
for Xmaa T • T Store, corner treat Stock Market.) wm try to get it by means of extending distnets come in % 1 . -phe play in each of its g , . j3
B^s^TxmLth streets. STOVES r Montreal Dec 20. the tariff and excise the ^-tax and geese, who first ^ tttTan^tut from th^othere on

EÎChn?Bank-lT2ltlS: “ ** 165' htata" ' ïXhment Tost^er'husb^nd'Æ wa^ âuÏTth^stoSf t^e-mwl

2»%t meTrcqr

Brompton—210 at 48, 95 at 464, 25 at opposed to the luxury tax from the y found there was a demand for these ... ’ d, and irfviiig away premiums.
FOR SALE-SECOND HAND HOT m 25 at 47%, 100 at 47%, 35 at 48, 145 last night expressed pleasure at the re- they found there ,ist The ftrst dllng goods and glVmg

Blast Oaks, Franklins, Silver Moons, at 47%. a.oval of the tax. Representative busi- they included them^m wag opened
Quebec Heaters and Tidies, from $5.50 Asbestos—50 at 90, 10 at 79. ness men said that they looked forward fi e y women whose names are whisp-
up. J- M. Logan, 18 Haymarket Square, Dominion Steel—105 at 42%, 25 at to a distinct revival in certain lines of men ™ n , rld (>f literature
Main 3773. Open evenings. <2%, 25.^ ^ ^ XZXX Sg TJver Ihe counter approximately

Laurentide—250 at 86, 80 at 85%, 10 ness, which has been suffering severely. $100.
-t 88 10 at 85%. from the tax, would benefit correspo u- I , .

Power-150 at 77, 31 at 77%. ingly. A representative of a large de-
Riorden—180 at 135, 25 at 136, 25 at partment store here said he looked for Coffee m rus ty

i 137 an immediate improvement in business Ifi spite 0f the fact that the Colorado
Abitibi__225 at 52%, 250 at 52%, 100 as B result of the removal of the tax. Springs territory is worked hard by the

at 62%, 50 at 53, 25 at 53%. j --------------- ‘ *" '_____ Jewell, Grand Union and Great Eastern
Shawinigan—110 at 100, 140 at 100%. txj TORONTO SOME tea and coffee wagons, to say nothing of
Spanish-50 at 81, 100 at 80, 125 at UN 1V 106 independent grocery stores Joseph

80%, 125 at 81%, 75 at 81%. 10 at 81%, 3,500 REGISTER G. Dern is getting one-third of the local

»;**: w, m a. SEEKING WORK

UrHOLSTEHINl, OF FURNITURE, “sM O-» .1 IT, II 1 »?.> ™ *> D" ™ “,Ô3”i..Ïl.llôn ,1-
^ Cushions and Covers. Thomas Cum- 6S%! 50 at 56%, 25 at 67%. have registered at the got eminent era ,owing a consumption of, twelve pounds
ming, 178 Wentworth street, , Phone Sugar—250 at 20. ploy men bureau in the last week in the

16611—1—8 Wayagamack—75 at 84. hope of obtaining work. The government
Textile-75, at 98, 25 at 96%, 100 at ^ forms part of the civit relief

organization. A total of 1,275 families 
are now receiving assistance from the 
civic relief fund. It is expected in a few 
days the city will be able to employ a 
good many men at repair work and In 
the parks.

BABY CLOTHING 29%SILVER-PLATERS n%LONGBABY’S BEAUTIFULma» ^U^dM:l^comVleU. ftend for caWogue Mrs.
Wolfson. 678 Younge street, Torontr^

48 R. P. & W. F. STARR62%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Indust Alcohol .... 63%
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Midvale Steel ..........._30%

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, Mex Petrol 
J. Groundines. *f North Pacific

63
30%

158%157J4 V LIMITED76%75%
157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

bargains SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

Soft CoalVARliTY OF GOODS FORGREAT
Christmas presents 

Garden street_________________
SALE—AS WE ARE HEAVILY 

Oval Frames and we 
need the room, we have reduced every

Kerrett’s, ^U^^reet.

tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid.FOR

overstocked in

Broad Cove Coal,
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

LADIES' TAILORINGXmas, 
every night

i Mill Street

Tne Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

FOR SALE—RANGES AND HEAT- 
ing Stoves. Special prices until 24 in

stant J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.
17543—12—22

engravers
CO, ARTISTS 

Tele-

phone M.W#I. Gives Cash Refund 
on Reduced Goods.

What are retailers to do when, after 
reducing the price of their stocks, they 
are confronted by irate customers who 
say that they are entitled to a rebate on j 
the goods purchased just before the re
duction went into effect?

This problem is one which has puzzled 
many dealers throughout (he country 
for it is a bit of dynamite which lies 
concealed in every “bargain sale” or rad
ical decrease in prices.

But Ried & Fort, of Philadelphia, be
lieve that they have found the ideal so
lution to the difficulty. They anticipate 
any complaint by the simple expedient 
of making a cash refund to patrons who 
purchased goods for several weeks before 
the announcement of the lower prices, 

per capita. wa3 to The customer doesn’t even have to call
dZg'ccTeU^^I^the'LtTafhe grthe" wîth'a'letteralong the folding

“«aSSSS Hra: assisr.

For Sale Dry Soft Wood
AX D

Well Screened Soft Goal
hats blocked 17667—12—24

BEAVER, VELOUR AND
LADIES’ 

felt hats umbrellas
A. E. WHELPLEY

238-240 Paradise Row 
"Phoee Main 1227

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RB- 
covered, 578 Main street.

17111—1—HIRON FOUNDRIES
NICE DRY KINDLING

In Uniform Bundles. 
Best in the City.

WILSON BOX CO.

UPHOLSTERING
■■

rp

V KEYS 2685-21.
•Phone West 99.97.

North Side. 17407

10-20 kf.Smelters—75 at 16.
Quebec—150 at 20.
Ships—15 at 87, 26 at 37%.
Spanish Pfd—250 at 86, 125 at 87. 
Ships Pfd—15 at 61, 20 at 61%.
Cement Pfd—2 at 88%.
Car Pfd—25 at 84. v
War Loan, 1925—92%.
Victory Loan, 1922—-97%.
Victory Loan, 1928—97.
Victory Loan, 1924—94%.
Victory Loan, 1933—95%, 95, 95%.

________ Victory Loan, 1984—92%.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, victory Loan, 1937—97%, 97%. ,

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, BLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years to 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. **

_v rpirp PNGLISH AMER- Montreal, Dec. 20.—The Riordon
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, A ! was announced at the

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer. ha3 successfully completed
U8 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) on favorable terms, for the

sale of $6,500,000 ftrst mortgage bonds 
to an influential group of Boston and

nSJDTAN MISSING: New York bankers. The new securitiesJINLUA1N 1V1100H>V7, ___ wiU 8 per cent, interest and be of
BLOODY AXE FOUND twenty-year maturity. The houses as-

* sociated with the financing are under-
Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 18—The my- stood to be: Harris, Forbes & Co.; E. 

gterious disappearance of Charles Worm H. Rollins & Co.; Parkinson & Bury; 
I Indian living on the Poorman Re- Coffin & Burr, and the Royal Securities

serve, near Raymore, Sask., the finding C<^>”Ja^d" that the new financing suc- 
of an axe covered with human blood, cessfuiiy rounds out the Riordon Com- 
and the discovery of the missing man’s pany’s programme initisited earlier this 
coat and cap beside a trail along which year with an issue of $10,000,(XK), par 
h, was driving when last seen, have value, of 8 per cent, preference stock, 
caused a sensation in the Raymore dis- _
trick Royal Canadian Mounted Police A BANK CASHIER 
and trained Indian hunters are scouring 
the country.

WALL PAPERS
FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY HARD 

and1 Soft Wood, stove lengths. S. Stem, 
South Bay, Phone W. 398-45.

FOR SALE—GOING OUT OF WALL 
Paper Sale. Prices are so low it will 

pay you to get even your spring paper 
Great bargains in mirrors. Ker

rett’s, 222 Union street. 17456—12—25

17346—12—28
now.

MARRIAGE LICENSES FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. A.
Price, corner Stanley and City Road. 

Main 4662 or 527-81. 17669—12—34

Marriage Licenses. Hours, tutu *• IWATCH REPAIRERS
!tUl 10-80 p.m.

ed all of our fall clothing at a reduction 
of 25 per cent, and believe that you are 
entitled to this rebate.

Thanking you for your kind purchase, 
we are. Yours very truly.

“When we decided to mark down our 
clothing in order to comply with the 
widespread feeling held by the public 
that prices should fall,” stated Pierson 
T. Fort, “even at a sacrifice of the re
tailer’s own margin of profit, we felt that 
those of our customers who had made 
purchases of fall clothes were ready en
titled to the same consideration and ad
vantages which our patrons who bought 
after we announced a 25 per cent cut 
would receive, although at the time they 
purchased there may not have been any 
intention of our reducing prices on such 
goods.

“We ask all our salesmen to make out 
a list of all purchasers of clothing in 
store for several weeks back to Include 
all details of each sale in their report. 
When this information was compiled we 
sent to every person who had bought 
clothes from us previous to our adver
tised reduction a letter stating that we 

! felt he was entitled to the lower price 
i which we had just put into effect,
| though his purchase had been made 
1 time previously. With each letter was 
inclosed a check for 25 per cent, of the 
amount of the customer’s bill.

“Of course, we expected to receive a 
few commendatory replies, but we hardly 
anticipated the number of letters and 
personal expressions of appreciation 
which followed. It was very gratifying, 
indeed, to realize that our customers felt 
that we had possibly gone a step or so 
beyond the ordinary mark in rebating 
the amount of the reduction, and we be
lieve that we have added as a result a 
number of valuable customers and have 
also tightened the link that binds our 
regular patrons to our store. The assur
ances of future patronage which we re
ceived would tend to uphold this view.

MEN'S CLOTHING RIORDAN SALE 
OF BONDS IN U. S.

FOR $6,500,000
CLOTHING, OVERCOATS^

- vs-

sut: jrars-s VNothing, 182 Union street

I

MONEY ORDERS

oSS“ WWU
PIANO MOVING vfby AUTO. FUR- 

General 
Arthur S.

our

Stackhouse. Phon*. 514-4*. \v

PHOTOGRAPHIC SHORT $200,000

3S
even
someærWffSSÆ JANUARY ROD AND GUN j .TK

Cahlnel “Grtllng Martha’s Goat” is the title of in ^eunlies of the

$2 ‘ the leading story in Rod andj Gun in Wilmington Savings Fund Society ot
King Sq_------- --------------  ciruT Canada for January. The author is John wbich he was secretary-treasurer. Bush
i,ICTUo^hint wh?e UAJait\fimsHde: Marker, a writer who injects wit and

vetoed and printed quick- cl“r> humor into ordinarily dry recitals of tup* acüon of the grand jury.
v. v We enlarge any photographs, various bia arame in the Canadian
«Ktog square, Sk John, N. B. Phone Dale tells off the | FREDERICTON MARKETS.
1698. biggest of big game in North Amelji<iaT (Gleaner, Saturday.)

Ammunition Department for this inter- to 50 cents, tur ^ ]g tQ M cents;s .ho. .«j»,».

uofe tr$ £»*-SÎSRrtsBates, F. V Wililams and the various twss, $2.25 geets> $2.50 to $3;
other departmental editors have con- apples, $ • . ’ $1 . gnuash per
tribuledPtheir usual high class article cabbage, ^. ^^J^n/âoT Æ

“uar^tZl Xterestnte the°lov« per cord, $12 to $16, rabbits, per pair,

of tlie out of doors. Rod and Gun in 80 cents. -----------------------
Canada is published monthly at Wood- 
stock, Ontario, by W. L lay lor, Lim-

t

x

■XV

18*per package

Two forô5T

kplumbing
r^RDON w. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
Gi*rfSUer, Jobbinggiven P=«onMate 
tenlon. Telephone 2000-81. 154 Water

loo street Real Satisfaction! First Aid to the Eyes. ■
At the east side of their front, Lacey 

& Pratt, in Santa Monica, Calif., have a 
small window. But this grocery does not 
let the small size of the window stand 
in the way of its being used regularly— 
and it gets results.

When the display is arranged in this 
little space a sign of whiting is painted 
right on the outside of the plate glass.. 
This catches the eyes at once, and usual-' 

them down to the articles

REPAIRING
i

énjQÿlfim fo-day.

LAYER’S
•Ml

Home From California.
official of IWeldon W. Mitchell, an 

the McLeod River Lumber Company at 
McLeod, Calif., is in Fredericton on his 

. way home to Doaktown to spend a vaca- 
Calgary retail merchants have sub- H()a of aeTeral months. He left Uoak- 

scribed to a fund to open a rest room town ln 1904 and after a short stay In 
in that city. It is felt by the merchants the Canadian west went to Idaho and 

will be of benefit to . vears ag0 went to California. He is 
a son of Alex. B. Mitchell, of Doak
town.

ited.
SECOND-HAND GOODS
NOW IS THE-TIME, THE WINTER 
NU routing- Come and get your soldier 
ATPproats at bargain prices. Also great 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come 

arc for yourself. Don’t miss the 
hnriraina Dominion Second Hand Store* Kaîn rtreet, St. John, N. B. Phone 

M 4372.

CITY REST ROOMS. 1 ly brings 
shown inside.

An example of the style is the display 
of seeds. When these were put into the 
window the whiting sign on the glass 
read:—

m
j

tliat a rest room
their trade, as country visitors can make 
it a rendezvous, and leave their parcels, 
etc., while shopping in the city. The 
rest room will also encourage farmers Called to Bathurst,
to have their wives accompany timm tcrly official board of the
when attending the market, as they Bathurst Methodist church has invited

assured of comfortable quartern. Bathurst Summerside,
Rest rooms are a valuable addition to Rev. H^C. R^ »cgi’ning wRh June>

dèr !«•

Z Increased" number SriT vlsft exptiesm June next, has been increased 
the dtr to trade. "

sM

t EARL OF MINTO
TO COME HEREap“ NAVY CUTWANTED TO PURCHASE—lib,' 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fu. 
mats jewelry, musical Instruments, bi- 7X revolvers, and tools, etc 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock street Pr.unc 41 <C

[g-
Montreal, Dec. 19—The Earl of 

Minto is leaving Tuesday for St. John, 
(N. B.,) to meet his mother, the Coun
tess of Minto, who Is arriving on the 
limnreas of France on Thursday.

be CIGARETTES>///s

«71 Main street
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Ju. S. ENVOY DECLINES 

! TO MEET GERMANY'S
iiCANADA’S GRAIN MOVEMENT A Pimple Remover 

Tbet NeverToCureaCold 
in One DayIAT I LOST: Ambassador Wallace Refuses 

to Be Presented to Mayer 
Von Kaufbeuren in Paris. Dr. Hamilton Stands Behind His Formula

t— M , r Bad blood is always responsible for
Pans, Dec. 20—Hugh C. Wallace, mmT)lef. blackheads and humors. 

American Ambassador, last week refused ( J eczema and boils are the
to meet ^Vilhelm Mayer von Kaufberen, ! mm^n rêsult. 
the German Ambassador, because the j contend that to care these ills, the! 
United States was still technically in a .. kidneya and bowels must receive, 
state of war with Germany. attention. ’ »

The incident occured at an official din- M remedy, known as Dr. Hamilton’» 
ner to the diplomatic corps given by . Mandrake and Butternut, invari-iRaoul Peret, President of the Chamber £b,y reaches the trouble, 
of Deputies, and his wife. Ambassador For _uttin„ ijfe j„to sleepy organs, 
Wallace, dean of the diplomatic corps . forein, out evCry kind of waste and 
ill the absence of the Italian Ambassa- f . matter for making health-sus- 
dor, and Mrs. Wallace were the guests taining blood, where can you find such! 
of honor. . , efficiency as in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills?

Pierre de Fouquieres of the Foreign j a thousand cases I have demon-* 
Office, known as the “introducer of grated that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure; 
Ambassadors,” approached Ambassador f lal blemishes and skin diseases. 
Wallace in the reception room before the j ,ook ||pon these pilis as the best blood? 
dinner and said: ^ , punner and system builder of the ape,

. “The German Ambassador desires to £nd g^^ntee they will cure every coiu-j 
be presented to you.” plaint having its origin in a weak or $Tn

“Can’t you forget it,” inquired Mr. bUitated blood supply. ?
Wallace, who knows M. Fouquieres very If Dr_ Hamilton’s Pills will not cure 
well. „ that tired, run-down condition, If they!

“ He is standing just behind me, re- wiU not cilange lack of force into energy? 
plied M. Fouquieres. “He was very and vjm then nothing will, 
persistent X did not wish to embarrass py creating an abundant supply of 
you.” rich, nourishing blodÜ they maintain

“Tell him," said Mr. Wallace, “that that standard of health so much desired, 
I refuse to meet him.” b those participating in the strenuous

The German Ambassador was stand- j^e we ]ive today, 
ing so near that he heard Mr. Wallace’s Get Dr Hamilton’s Pills end prove 
reply, and M. Fouquieres repeated the tteir merit today. 25c per box. 
response to him. v N

News of the incident spread rapidly 
among the 115 guests, who included 
many of the most notable men in the 
public life In France. Ambassador Wal
lace was surrounded by persons con
gratulating him, among whom 
Philippe Berthelot, Political Director of 
the French Foreign Office, and Baron 
Hardinge, the new British Ambassador 
to France.

The episode was much talked of ' in 
political circles in Paris, where it was 
admitted that the American Ambassador

i Moncton Man Says Tanlac; 
Gave Him an "All Round ; 
Building Up.”

Take
X

Grove’s
Laxative

Bromo -<ai 
Quinine

tablets

Be sure its Bromo

“What I needed was just an all
round building up, and Tanlac has done 
that very thing,” said Daniel Young,
Moncton, N/B., an employe of the 
Dominion Construction Co., at present 
building a roundhouse for the Canadian 
National Railrohd.

“Last summer I began to feel run 
down, was miserable all the time, didn’t 

, have any appetite at all, never ate any
thing at breakfast, and but very little 

j at other times.
“My stomach was sour all the time,

? and no matter what I ate, or how little, 
i it always made me suffer from indiges

te A VQ IDIQl! Oil I IQ i “* was tadIy constipated, had head-
• , M I s 1 I 11 I it II [111 I I|1 aches constantly, and often got so dizzy 
will w llllwll vILL Iw j could hardly stand up. I was so 

_ _ „ _ _ _ , weak I could scarcely keep going, and
0 A TlOl n DTfllli/ ™y nerves were so shattered that just 

|u| | | \fl I l\| Ul . I I IK I any little thing would upset me. 
llU 1 Uil I lUl llU I Ull I “Well, instead of getting better I got

worse, but one day I saw a Tanlac 
testimonial that described my case 
exactly, so I got some of the medicine.

Sir Horace Plunkett Declares “I have a fine appetite now, everything
agreçs with me perfectly, and I have 

it Satisfies Only About One- gained all vny strength and energy

\ Fifth of People of Ireland. I “In fact, Tanlac has made me feel
! just like I had wanted to feel, got me

Agricultural Wealth, x --------- | in tip top condition, and I am always
The United States is an extravagant New York, Dec. 19—The British gov- glad^to say a good word for the medi- 

user of wood, their per capita con- emment’s Irish bill may go through at Cine.”
sumption being 850 feet against Europe’s Westminster, but it will never be ac- Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
160 feet per annum. For all purposes ceptable to Ireland, Sir Horace Plunkett, Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
they consume 100 billion feet a year, Irish statesman, and father of the “Do- G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor ; Willard 

(Montreal Herald.) which is equivalent to a pile of sawn minion solution bill,” said here today on J; Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High-
Reviewing the natural resources of the wood four feet high and four feet wide, his arrival from Liverpool on the steamer land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D.

Dominion, C. Price-Green, commissioner 98j60o miles long or about four times Baltic. The trouble with the bill, Sir Hanson, Lepreaux; E. L. Conley, Lcon- 
of the Industrial and Resources Depart- around the globe. They are facing a Horace declared, is that it represents the ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tuent of the Canadian National Railways timber famine now, and unless some- interests of only about one-fifth of the tibn, and by the leading druggists in 
in an address before the Montreal Pub- tiling radical is done tlieir supply will people of Ireland, and is repugnant to every town.—(Advt.) 
licity Association today, spolie in the be totally exhausted in fifty years. Can- the remaining four-fifths, 
most optimistic language of the futere ada on the other hand has sufficient to “It is not the way to Irish peace,” he
which he conceived as lying before the jast her in perpetuity if she would con- added.
Canadian people. “We should not allow fine herself to her home market, or car-1
the present temporary period of depres- i r., out methods of reforestation.
Sion to cloud our vision, maintained Mr. j j now Come to that, which next to her 
Price-Green,” for we have the raw ma-1 men and women, is Canada’s most im- 
terial which needs but developing and portant asset, the one we have adver-
already the possibilities of foreign trade tised more than any other, and the one In Saskatchewan Alone 226 Tons Were
encouraged by the Government Merchant best worth advertising; her remarkable Set Out to Kill Locusts.
Marine Service, are looming large, as evi- l agricultural wealth. You all know the In fighting the locust plague in Sas-
denced by the export trade of $>00,000,- Eastern provinces. I will, therefore, deal katchewan last summer a total of 226 __ t> i /-,i -vr
000 in manufactured goods last year.” with the great west, the development of tons of poison bait were spread at a Y Ollll^ BriUC flllQ LilUHl V 8J1-

which went far to build the industrial cost of $51,950 and 175 hopperdozers
east. In 1896 Canada exported less than were operated at a cost of $8,531, 25. !

Outstanding in our mineral develop- 10,000,000 bushels of wheat, last year The salaries and travelling expenses of, zvi
ment is the asbestos of this province, ‘ our agricultural exports exceeded 600,- "ten assistants for directing organization ! VlUc,
which is supplying 86 per ceut of tue j 000,000 in value of which grain was an work amounted to $3,500, making the ] 
world’s demands, the nickel of Sudbury | important element. When you consider total cost of the campaign $63,981-25. i
which Supplies 80 per cent of the world's that not more than a tenth of the sur- The government gave material assist- 1 Detroit, Dec. 20—Held captive in a
requirements. On the basis of ore de- veyed area suitable for agriculture is ance by furnishing the Paris green and deserted hut or hunting lodge on one of
veloped. Miller Lake O’Brien, in the under cultivation, and the wheat crop of white arsenic free to the municipalities the desolate small islands in the lower
Gowganda district, is the world’s great- this year will touch close on 800,000,000 on condition that the other ingredients Detroit River by four strange men is
est silver mine and Hoilinger in Porcu- bushels mark, one can realize that it will for the poison bait should be supplied believed to be the fate of one of itwo
pine, the greatest gold mine. not be long before we see a billion bush- free by the municipalities to their rate- young girls reported missing by the pol-

The important coal areas of the Prov- ejs of wheat and a billion of oats raised payers. ice -here,
ince of Alberta contain 85 per cent of the j j„? Western Canada. j While the outbreak in 1919 was quite Miss Mary Caldwell, eighteen years
coal of Canada and some forty mines are j jn conclusion let me say that if every. serious, it was recognized early in the old, an unusually pretty girl, employed 
now in active operation. The output this 1 man will use his influence and get be- fall of that year that there was danger’ as stenographer at the Studebaker plant, jn the room
year promises to equal, if not exceed, the hind the national movement to develop of a much more serious outbreak in 1920. and Mrs. Doris Sheilers, sixteen years laundress, who died recently,
output of the Nova Scotia mines. Sas- our natural resources and/give every en- In August, 1919, representatives of the old, bride of only two weeks, are the two amount represented the savings of a lite- 

' katchewan has great deposits of natural couragement to the introduction of cap- department of agriculture and munie!- missing girls. A note found written on , Li™®- _. ,, „ ,
sali, one of them is the most remarkable yds end, we can individually be- pal officials reported that grasshoppers Miss Caluwell’s pay envelope, picked up i She lived m the Fields Corner section,
of its kind in the world, a lake contain- come y,e richest people in the world, j In large numbers were depositing eggs by a woman in West Jefferson avenue and her neighbors in humble circum-
ing many millions of tons of magnesium j ___________  ,,r __________ ! in an area about twice as large as read: “I "am being taken away by four stances never suspected that she had suen
and sodium salts. This deposit is now ; . . -r-u-r ■p. ,. « where the fight had been carried on. men in a boat; in great danger.” It was a” amount. She became ul while at the
at the producing state and will in a few X DC UCâttl W rUTdnt UZllVZtCQ Parasites were not1 helping much, ul- signed “Mary.” I he police are of the wash tub in the home of an employer 
years be able to supply the demand cf jjo defence can be offered when you though the flesh fly had been found opinion that the girl was forcibly kid- died there. A sister, Mrs. Mary
this continent for salt cake. anniv Putnam’s to a sore com__ the of- working in one or two localities, but not napped -and is being held prisoner. They Henry of Westboro, who had not seen™ fender has to die. Nothing so certaL to to any* considerable extent. brieve she was lu£d into a closed auto- her in thirty-five years, was the only re-
worlds Oil supply. quickly cure corns as Putnam’s Corn____—------------ ------------------------- mobile on some pretext, and realizing ner , lative at the funeral____-_________

Much has been heard recently of tnt ; flnc| Extractor ; try Putnam’s, it’s MRS» BRADLEY MARTIN WILL predicament, managed to throw the note
oil fields of northern Alberta as a result : free from acids> anj painless. 25c. bot- ------- — of warning out of the window.
of a strike at Fort Norman. Prof. Bos-1 yes sold by all dealers. Estate Left to Her Son and Daughter, "Young Mrs. Sheilers dropped from _ ,
worth stated that the country contained i --------------- . . The Countess of Craven. sight without leaving a single clue to Jugoslav Cabinet Grants Ex-Kuler ot
sufficient oil to supply the needs ot Can- i 0X717 TUTD ICMMUD --------- guide the police. She married against the j Montenegro a0i),0v0 Francs a Year.
ada for the next hundred years. In'ad- IV.X1V» XVlIx. JUININHIv. New York, Dec- 20.—The will of Mrs. wishes of her parents. Siie was last seen I
dition to the oil bearing strata, wnere to IDTîri'O'VP'DTMf” Cornelia Sherman Martin, widow of Wednesday night, when she left her Belgrade, Dec. 20.—The cabinet has
the recent discoveries' have been made IvJiG'J V ElvltiU Bradley Martin, was filed here for pro- home to go to tile grocery store. ' granted a yearly allowance of 800,000
there is another large area which gives Most encouraging reports of the con- bate last week. Mrs. Martin ydied on There are many small islands in the French francs to ex-King Nicholas and 
equal promise near Great Slave Lake, dition of Rev. J. H. Jenner have been re- Oct. 24 last at Newberry, England. Detroit River that are barren and-de- his wife. Previous to their deposition
The enormous body of tar sands on tne ceived. At the evening service in his She leaves the estate to her son, Bradley, serted at this season. Some have sum- the King and Queen had reigned over
Athabasca and the world’s greatest na- church, the Charlotte street Baptist of Westbury, L. I., and her daughter, the mer homes on them. On the small reef Montenegro for more than titty years, 
tural gas well at Pelican Portage are church, yesterday Deacon D. C. Clark Countess of Craven, who lives at 4 Ches- islands ate light-houses, now closed lor 
other phenomena which point to a great read the first letter which had been re- terfield Gardens, Londop. the season. y of these would afford
development in the near future. ceived from Mr. Jenner since his illness. : The value of the estate is not dis- a safe hiding place for captives.

Today the United States is mainly de- Mr. Jenner wrote that he expected,to closed. The petition says Mrs. Martin c:t.wilehhoveff
pendent upon Canâda for its supp.y of be able to sit up in a few days and that left no real estate in this State, but had --------------- 1 "•* '
paper making material, its resources par- he was progressing as well as could Jie personal property worth “more than GAVE LIFE TO 
ticularly in the east, being practically ex- hoped for. He thanked those who had $50,000.” It is understood that she dis- 
hausted, illustrated by the fact that last sent telegrams of sympathy and he sent posed of her property in Great Britain , 
year some of its mills were using two greetings in reply. Rev. W. D. Wilson, in an English will. The will refers to ’
and three inch wood. The demand of secretary of the New Brunswick Tern- stocks and bonds in safe deposit vaults .. . ,
the United States is heavy, as they con- perance Alliance, conducted the services here which go to' the son and daughter. Johnson, Great Mar veteran, died here 
some one half of the world’s annual pro- jn the church yesterday. The members The Countess of Craven gets all her yesterday of disease contracted while in 
duction of white paper. Canada is sup- 0{ Mr. Jenner’s Sunday school class made mother’s jewelry except the Sevigne a weakened condition alter giving a pun 
plying at least 55 per cent of this de- a very thoughtful presentation yesterday brooch from the collection of French for transfusion to a fe low sol-

when they took to his home a luxurious. Crown jewels, which is left to her son. djer patient in Edinburgh two years ago. 
house coat, as their Christmas gift to Mrs. Martin canceled an indebtedness 't-i't-ott-.r—TT-
Mr. Jenner, to await his arrival home. of £10,000 owned by the Earl of Craven, MIInERS Flv.EolL'ülN 1

her son-in-law, and gives to her dàugh- 
X/Tr'TO'PT A N nnnCFD ter the mortgages she took on property 1
V XU X VK.1/X1N owned by the Earl- of Craven. The indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 19—Unofficial
ON SUNDAY MORNING Cmmtess inherits her mother’s residence return3 reeeived from all over Canada

„ T, ^ c ... , . ... in London and her son gets the con- and the United states indicate the re-
The C. P. O. S. Victorian arrived in tents of her country place in Scotland, 

port yesterday morning from Liverpool 
and Havre and docked at No. *3 berth,
Sand Point, at 6.35 a. m. She brought 
267 second class passengers from Liver
pool and 146 from Havre; 178 third class 
fçpm Liverpool and 544 from Havre, a 
total of 1,135. An uneventful voyage 
was reported- Among the Canadians 
aboard was A. N. Carter, Rhodes 
scholar, son of E. S. Carter of Fair Vale.
Mr. Carter has returned home after tak
ing his degree of B. C. L. and M. A. at 
Oxford University and expects to re
main in the city for the present.

This picture shews cars carrying grain at Winnipeg railway siding as is typical of conditions at big shipping cen

tres at this times J6F-0
production this yëer will exceed $160,- 
000,000 in value, or exports will be in 
the vicinity of $150,000,000, of which the 
U. S. will receive 80 per cent in addition 
to this over a million cords of wood to 

Dr nini rPT supply their mills. It Is interesting to
Kr nil Hr \ I note that the exports for the six months
III lllUIILU I ending Sept., of $67,000,000, are double

that of Sweden, Norway and Finland

uiflDi n DCfiDi trust ««Ill tit! II III III I within the British Empire, and British
• I I LUI t"*- Columbia contains the most valuable

| standing timber, amounting to 866,000,- 
000 feet of raw material, and a large 
amount of pulpwood in addition.

The genuine bear* this signature 
) 30c.

area

BODY OF BOY IS 
FOUND IN SNOW 

ON MOUNT ROYAL

could not yet meet socially the Ambass
ador of a country with which the United 
States was at war.Developing Our Natural Re-j 

sources is Entire Secret, 
Says Price-Green.

were
“Guess Pd better reduce on rope," said 

the storekeeper at Pizen Gulch.
“Why?”
“Well, the boys are talking of hanging 

a few profiteers. I don’t want ’em ta 
start on me.”—Louisville Courier Journal

(Canadian Prêt* Despair*. ) 
Montreal, Dec. 19—Half buried in 

the snow and hanging from the limb 
of a tree,, the body of Herbert 
Walker, 16, who disappeared from 
his home last Wednesday night, was 
found this afternoon on the top of ' 
Mount Royal, the mountain park to 
the north of this city. The discovery 
was made by boys who imi-adiately 
summoned the police. When it was 
discovered it was beneath a heap of 
snow and on being extricated was 
found to be secured fay A clothes line 
to a limb of a tree which had evi
dently bent -beneath the weight. ^ A 
razor and a piece of paper bearing 
the boy’s name were found in the 
clothes.

I

1To my Mother.
THE CLOCK IN THE HAILFEAR GIRLS HELD 

CHPfflE ON ISLE
L '

HUNDREDS OF TONS
OF POISON MIXTURÉ

USED ON PRAIRIES Words and Music by
C.P.R. SHOPS TO

SHUT DOWN SOON PHYLLIS B. HARDING.
Montreal, Dec. 19.—Notices have been 

posted at the Angus shops of the C.P.R. 
that the works would be closed down 
from December 28 to January 14 for the 
annual overhauling of the plant. About 
5,500 employes will be affected by the 
shut-down.

Forty Coal Mines. ish—Pay Envelope Gives Allegretto con Moto..

J. | :
The dock in the hallf< f

$

LAUNDRESS LEAVES $32,000.

Boston Woman Living in Humble Sec
tion Earned it At Washtub.

Boston, Dec. 20—Savings bank books, 
showing deposits of $32,000, were found 

of Catherine Kelleher, a 
The

3^
rmp

ft
■

11

MISS P. B. HARDING
writes i ( .

“I should like to tell you how much I owe to Phosferine. Some months ag<* 
I was ordered a prolonged rest by my doctor, which would have considerably 
upset my plans. Luckily, Phosferine came to the rescue and I was able to fulfil 
all engagements and am now in splendid health. I shall never be without Phos
ferine again, because I now know that at the first approach of a threatened 
nervous and mental breakdown, Phosferine will restore the balance and banish 
all ihe alarming symptoms." 40 Roland Gardens, S. Kensington, S. W- 7.

PENSION FOR KING NICHOLAS

This popular young Composer declares that her ability to continue her occupation 
and her present splendid health, are entirely due to the revitalising properties 
of Phosferine—Phosferine re-generated the jaded nerve centres, and enabled hes 
system to store up the additional nerve, force to resume her work with ease and 
less effort.

When yen require the Beet Tonte Medicine, see Oia| yon eelAbbey*
* EFFERVESCENT SALT

PHOSFERINESAVE FRIEND
Port Arthur, Ont, Dec. 19—James

A PROVEN REMEDY FOB
Lassltnde 
Neuritis 
Faintness 
Brain Fag 
Anemia

For Constipation Rhenmatim 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

I Nenralgia 
! Ma amity Weakness 

Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Lose of Appetite

Influenza “ 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debilityo

f"isr *

maud.
Largest Forest Area.

It may interest you to know how Can
ada’s pulp and paper industry has grown 
to a point where it can meet this de
mand. In 1890 it only exported to the 
extent of $120; today there are $260,000,- 
000 Invested in pulp and paper and the

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous sys
tem more completely and speedily, an d at less cost than any other preparation.LEWIS RE-ELECTED

I SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
I Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
| The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
I women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can be 
V used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required.

V he Vo » tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
I 80 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi- 
! tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
| in your outfit.

■

election jf John L. Lewis, as president 
of the United Mine Workers of America 
over Robert H. Harlin, of Washington, 

! according to a statement issued from in
ternational headquarters yesterday.

IN INTEREST OF ALL CON
CERNED. AisTAKE COURAGE! The postmaster has called attention to 

the large number of general offices and 
business concerns who leave their Christ- I 

circulars, cards, etc., for mailing 
until a day or two before Christmas, 
when the largest-out-of-town receipts of 
mail are thrown upon the carriers. He is 
asking city business houses and residents 
to, so far as possible, mail matter they 
desire delivered before Christmas as soon 
os possible.

KEvery mother should 
take courage from 
the knowledge that

Proprietors: Ashton & Parsons,Ltd.,Ludgate Hill, London,England 
Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co*, Ltd*, Toronto, Ont»

mas

'

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

' À 4Scott’s Emulsion istir portrait !• of Mr* MICHAEL T» 
ROONEY, of 66, Granville Avenue, Long 
Eaton, England, who wrlteeBOY FALLS ON HIS

KNIFE AND DIES
helps make weak 
children strong and 
promotes healthful 
growth. A spoonful 
thrice daily is 
a great help to 
most children.
Scott A Bowne. Toronto. Ont.

“ Some years ago whilst touring Ireland 
with * Sanger's Royal Circvs/ I contracted 
some kind of àn irritable skin complaint, 

different treat-St. John’s, Nflâ, Dec. 19—A peculiarly 
sad incident is reported from Twillingate 
where a boy named Greenwood, met Ills 
death by falling on a pocket knife. The 
little chap was playing in the hallway of 
his home, when he tripped and the 
pointed blade of a knife he was holding 
pierced his eye and penetrated the braxu* 
instantly killing him.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross'*which seemed to baffle 
moots in the way of ointments and 
lotions, all of which utterly failed to 
give me.the slightest relief. Recently at 
Long Eaton, where 
Advertising Manager of The Picturedrome, 
the conductor there begged me to try 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture, but I refused. 
However, he. knowing its curative powers 
from experience, made me a present of a 
bottle, which I began to take. Recog
nising a slight imprrvement in my limbs, 
I got another bottle, and continued the 

until I had used four bottles, 
and now my skin is perfectly healthy 
again."

I am engaged as A J w
m, r*20-45 mA. C. CURRY ILL fv v

A. C. Currie, local agent for the East
ern Steamship Lines, Inc., returned home 
from Boston on Saturday. Upon his ar
rival here it was discovered that he was 
suffering acutely from appendicitis so Dr- 
N’eve and Dr. Curren rushed him to the 
General Public Hospital where they 
operated oo him late Saturday afternoon, 
it was reported last night that although 
Mr. Currie was still in a serious con
dition, the doctors were very hopeful of 
his recovery.

treatmentVaseline
TRADE MARK

White Fpa/
from Bad Legs. Absce se*, Ukers, 
Glandular Swe Mngs, PI'es, 

Eczema. Soils. Pimples, Erupt on Rheumatism. 
Bout, should realise t at lotions and ointments 
can but give tempi rary relief to be sure of 
complete aud lasting benefit, the blood must be 

■ thorough i y cleansed of the impure waste matter,. 
I the true cause of such troubles. Clarke's Blood 
I Mixture quickl .• attacks, overcomes, and expels 

the Impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
and free from injurious ingredients.

Sufferers
/k>

PETROLEUMJELLY

' Take it internally 
tor sore throat.Itls 
many toilet uses 
make rtindisperv 

• sable toy our med
icine closet. 
Avoid substitutes.

>

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete ffl. 
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for rections. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—tho genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine

teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Handy tin boxes containing 12 tatr 

r Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggist* 
roken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (regiatered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mon*- 

acetlcacldeetcr of Saltcyllcacld. While It 1? well known that Aspirin meanj Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Compatis 
frill be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Croaa."

name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin st all.

Accept only “Baye 
Aspirin” in an unbr

Cuticura Soap
------- Imparts--------

iipii The Velvet Touch
111*

The fire department was called out by 
a still alarm on Saturday morning for a 
small fire in the basement of the Pro
vincial Memorial Home for Children in 
Wright street. The fire was in the wall 
hack of the furnace and, while the 'ac
tual fire did not amount to much, it en
tailed a lot of chopping to reach the seat 
of the trouble.

Of all Dealers—st* that you gtt

Clarke’s Blood MixtureCHESEBROUGH MFG.CO
(COM flOLI OAT NO)

•MO CHABOT AVE. MONTREAL

" Everybody's Blood Purifier."
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HEADACHES
Ï1
»

sSr/Sfa
\fH3i vlifT'

are but memories 
uihen you. use

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

25

0 U. 1879
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for V.pe-CreKilen, to Bt the firit 
r-»o;oo^uc.otld&Tt«,.Ipp3t

toMthlug es,y. relieve, the cough, use, the 
■oraueee Mid congestion, anlL t̂I|e. c‘oi>a! 
epidemic* BecommendedtoM^., C A

BreechitU. Coeslu, M«*«l 
C.umh and Aitkm- 
Creeolene has been u sed 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. 8epd for 
descriptive booklet.

by oeuodieve
RES0LENE CO.,

^SSBU*'
vsro-c
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RIGA WATER
.
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Everybody Smokesof the country because ofthe rest
storms which would put thé telegraph
lines out of commission.

The arrangement for the service was 
with the Intercity Radiomade hastily __

Communication Service, which will op- 
between New York,SEW WIRES FAIL crate wireless

Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago. This 
service has not been formally opened; in 

l fact, it was an invitation to the opening 
, „ . of the service tomorrow which gave Mr.

'ireless Telegraph for l' irst Wollman the idea of trying the service
at once.

He communicated with the company 
and within a few minutes the following 
message was sent to Clement, Curtis & 
Co., of Chicago: “Have made arrange
ments with a wireless company to han
dle our messagesc when wires are down. 
Let us try it out.” The answer was 
flashed back from Chicago; “If oc
casion arises we will use it The land 
telegraph wire was giving difficulty and

Sassers.wÆ & ^conducted business utes. In the case of each brokerage',
th durent Curtis & Co. of Chicago in

wireless. The plan worked with such P,etive cit;e_ and this caused some
action that W. J. Wollman, who m- delay that could be eliminated by
ited the new procedure, stated that little aeiay uw * . ... <
ras a tremendous step forward and the use of P ’ e believed
tuded New York being isolated from pose. Mr. Wollman said he believed

fl[> CHUN **i££vWall «Time Supplants 
Street’s Usual Service- 
Hailed as a Step Forward. 3vm(New York Times.)
For the first time in the history of 
ill Street the wireless telegraph sup- *IThere’s a world of 

satisfaction in a pipeful 
of Old Chum Tobacco.
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attention to the farmers as they work 
about their stables So interested are 
the settlers of the Islands in restocking 
the country with deer that there is not 

warden on Grand Manan and

! that a half minute would suffice for the suffer irreparable loss W a tariff wall j the ma Aeta^ N^tto .^Umtcd^ng^ DE^!^ QN

MANthein^ease
to better advantage. - „Vet1 find a™ rkrf for his products. He will runs heavily against Canada, yetmthc

After the close of the stock market nnd a mnrK« ior f farmers. The1 ten months ending with Oct. tnat

Ai |S*L^Ss;th“ w"k
. ... „ -rn rTl ll ’ Tr.S'b,S.«w i.

I$ FOLLY TO BAN" countries. Wheat is only an example of
the marketing of farm products. This 
the farmer is directly dependent upon 
industry and foreign trade. Take away 

| either of these and his market is de
pressed.

l TV ' Farmer Needs Industry.
Wall ' Street Journal ue*i farmer cannot survive without 

Proposed Tariff to industry and industry is dependent upon

a game 
none are needed there.

Protection to Be Continued 
for Two or Three Years 
More—No Game Wardens 
Required.

m0REASmSSi§:!S§3krEDCANADAWAOt IN

JhrWÆc^raT-’dlgÆ

an increase in the export of Danish 
•butter, seeds and potatoes to America.

not a
WORLD OVERKNOWN THE

? To Be Relied On.
“Hiram,” said Mrs. Corntossel, dolvtuss ffïïs. r, isæ*£

^'•Ywmèro the one who stopped here ^retook

for dinner?” {^slS Under protection they have
“You’can depend on him to give the ^"n^Th^L^minTW 

subject earnest consideration. A man mos an(J frequently go into bam yards,
a”pCTSonS'taterest.”—WasWi^don1Star." [feeding with the cattle and paying Uttie

Buying Days
Horllcft’S dieOntfndto

>

CHRISTMAS nounces 
Militate Against a Most 
Valuable Customer of U. S.

i

Q0$ Your Christmas Shopping
(Wall Street Journal.)'

when farmers - shouldThis is a time 
fervently pray to be delivered from their 
legislative friends. Schemes to help 
them In congress are multiplying a» 
rapidly as the natural farm poses. One 
of the most menacing is a proposal to 
shut out imports of Canadian wheat.

At a time when wheat is going from 
this country at the rate of 40400,000 
bushels a month and Bradstreetis nyort 
shows that 290,000,000 bushels have been 
shipped from both countries, while Eur
ope is steadily buying, it is well for peo
ple to think of the future. Canada’s idea 
of the outlook may be inferred from the 
fact that the present price of wheat at 
Winnipeg is considerably higher than at

Farmers have not suffered loss through 
imports from Canada. But they mig-.it

z

You can do it thoughtfully now.
You can do it profitably here.
For Sensible Giving, here 
and values taken from our regular stock.

I
6

timely suggestionsare*.
.

The "Big Felloto" ÇlHetle Safety -• 

Razor steadies the shaky hand. ______________ __ A MAGEÈ SUPREME VALUE Hudson and
A Fur Coat cost. 50 per cent less ton i* Y"^hfew°roInbS'Son trimmings. 

Near Seal, Pony. Muskrat and novelty fjTf Their Worth
Priced Now $100.00, $125.00, $200.00, $325.00-Just Half Their Worth

SOS

_____________ ___  A MAGEE SUPREME VALUE---------- .
A Fur Scarf or Cape will assuredly bring W^RMcoon.

especially if it's from this shop. And there s Seal, Squirrel, r ox, y
Mink, Sable, and
50 Per Cent. Discounts Govern

élcjin a \
. $7.50, $8.25, $10.50, $11.25, $12.50 Now

J£e Superintendent A MAGEE SUPREME VALUE -
in the family will surely be a sensible gift an appreciated

A Hat for any grown up in 

Men’s
Stetson, Knqx. Fully guaranteed. Either 

Derby or Soft, $7.00

Women’s
French Silk Plush, Velour, Beaver,

$4.95, $5.50, $8.25

one.
xirrhat’s the higgest job in the
VV modem factory?

“Making every minute count,” , 
answers the superintendent.

He’s right. Production’s the 
thing. Not a turn of a wheel mus* 
be wasted.

Everything must work to sche
dule—and here is where the Elgin is 
the Superintendent’s right-hand

TRAPS MARK

1 ”‘CEE
If not she ought to have pne. He 
thoughtful, give her one.

$3.50, $6.75, and Colored Silk to $16.80

Gloves for men and women. One and 
two-clasp style. Mocha, Suede, Cape, 
Kid, Angora, Woolen, and Fur-lined,

$1.35, $2.50 and to $5.00

/
1/1= 1man.

Work is begun by the Elgin- 
finished by the Elgin—shipped to 
the tick of the Elgin.

- This means an orderly shop, an 
even quality, and a maximum out
put.

______ _____________ _ a MAGEE SUPREME VALUE

,1W »

«° ,f!iS
is what this shop sells for

gifts. . ^
Genuinely Discounted At 33 1-3 Per Cent.W7T

• In other words, an intelligent 
working to the Elgin schedule spells 
Achievement everywhere.

JEEpl
____  A MAGEE SUPREME VALUE----------------

Frocks for most any occasion—Serge, Silks, Satina,
«rift could make somebody so happy.

d Now, $15.00, $19.00, $21.00, $26.50, $30.00 

^ __________A MAGEE SUPREME VALUE --------- —-----
Woolen Coats of weights that will be needed this winter. 
$25.00, $30.00, $34.00, $39.00-Just Half Their Worth

WÊ Velvets, Tricolettes and wh»*Sti>T

—faithful guardians ef Time.

PriceÂW\ CANADIAN ELGIN^WVTCH C<X LTD.
.

m;? VV; if*3 f

K. &SU31N

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED9

rai ■4*111 .811 1 ST. JOHNSENSIBLE GIFTSft I Since 1859111
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" /The public must have lower prices in their clothes. They have signified that fact in no uncertain 
way. Clever writers have practically caused a strike of buyers of clothing which has closed up half the 
clothing factories in America. Reports that were canards caused a panic in the clothing trade in 
New York and Philadelphia—and the big department stores were forced to unload huge stocks at very 
low prices.1

i
We are prepared to take our medicine—to pocket a loss of thousands—and offer the public the 

highest quality of tailored clothes—genuine Semi-ready garments—at minus-profit prices, and will fit 
and finish every garment with our own tailors and in our own workshop.

X

>xk i

i
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J'
High Quality Clothes Come Down

I To the Price of 19131
i

:::
.

EVERYTHING
GOES

EVERYTHING
GOES

IVm
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Think of It ! t

Sem-ready Suits for $20 
Semi-ready Overcoats for $20

v

EVERY SUIT, EVERY OVERCOAT, EVERY EVENING SUIT, EVERY RAINCOAT, EVERY 
PAIR OF TROUSERS—C^LJT TO A LOSS.

Everything from the finest West of England Worsted $100.00 Label Suit and the $135.00 
Label Crombie Overcoat, to the good Tweed $30.00 Label Suit and the $25.00 Label Winter Overcoat 
—everything goes. >

)
ALL ENGLISH WORSTED AND TWEED

SUITS
go—no matter what the price.

$30.00 Suits now. .
35.00 Suits now..
38.00 Suits now. .
40.00 Suits now..
45.00 Suits now..
50.00 Suits now. .
60.00 Suits now. .

These suits are all colors and styles—blues 
and blacks included.

WINTER OVERCOATSBRITISH SERGE SUITS
Fine Meltons and Tweeds, with and without 

velvet collar.
$20.00 Coats—Cost price 

25.00 Coats—Cost price 
30.00 Coats—Cost price 
35.00 Coats—Cost price 
40.00 Coats—Cost price 
45.00 Coats—Cost price 
50.00 Coats—Cost price

All overcoats up to $ 1 35.00 reduced. All 
Mackinaws going at $ 1 5.

Navy blue and black serge, in sizes from 34 to 
44 breast measure.$23.00

26.50 
29.00 
30.00 
35.00
38.50 
45.00

$14.00
18.00
20.00
23.50 
27.00 
30.00
33.50

; • r-;

$50.00 Serges 
55.00 Serges 
60.00 Serges 
65.00 Serges 
70.00 Serges 
75.00 Serges

$37.50
40.00
45.00
47.50
50.00
55.00

. • fl

DRESS SUITS 
.. $55.00, $70.00 and $85.00Three Prices

SUPREME SCOTCH WOOL ULSTERS
Crombie—the maker of high-class Ulsterings, 

which were seldom seen in Canada before our im
portations.
$135.00 Scotch Wool Ulsters for 
$140.00 Scotch Wool Ulsters for.............$105.00

MACKINAWS
All Semi-ready Mackinaws going at $15.00; 

$20.00 values. $100.00
/

The Greatest Sale of Our Career ! ! !
Two Hundred English Raincoats Men’s Made-to-measure 

Suits, $37.75 and up28.00 Raincoats to clear at 
30.00 Raincoats to clear at 
35.00 Raincoats to clear at

This lot includes many lines from the best Ca
nadian and English manufacturers, made up in 
snappy styles—all sizes. Two hundred coats to 
choose from.

. 20.00 

. 21.00 
,. 25.00

going at cost
price, no matter what the price, 
colors.
$18.00 Raincoats to clear at. . . 

20.00 Raincoats to clear at. . . 
22.50 Raincoats to clear at. . . 
25.00 Raincoats to clear at. ..

All styles, all
Your choice of one hundred and fifty patterns. 

10 per cent, off all other made-to measure suits.$14.00
15.00
17.00
19.00 T*

SALE NOW GOING ONSALE NOW GOING ON

Semi-ready Store
Next to Bonds87 Charlotte Street

Ay
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Will You TryhaDS to the movies, but he sought his Earnings per car mile were 68 cents.

5=5.Kb. Mitoheti’, gs sütt.'Æ’r-5r;“z sss .«isswss sr^ïïïixroffvi.
miles from Cleveland, practically all the the record ,0^ “ot"r tCar%ars 
employees lived near the plant. It was Mr. Coen said motor c 
only onThour from Cleveland. competitors in moving good, He cited

“Cleveland has, a 30-minute limited one man who moved 300 miles y 
interuriianservice from the cfentre of the truck. “It is an item in the whole pro-EB stvs. *ssusrt eus." ÿ£HàEr»T
W^Uhtvc a C terminal ^scheme, Co”n thought the motor truck people 

and it will be alongside a steam terrain- would in time have to h P PÇ 
at,” slid Mr. Coen “We are not worry- road ^pairs. H= ^ff lhe r^lials were 
ing. The people don’t give us any pre- with Mr McKay that inn«
<£■». It"!, the Mrelce given-” 8S1L

Some are Profitable.
“I don’t call our profitable, just fair

ly successful,” said Mr. Coen when ask
ed regarding profitable radial compan
ies. He named five or six as such, in
cluding the Defrit lines. Regarding cer
tain southern lines, Mr Coen couldn’t 
express an opinion, but Mr. Justice 
Sutherland had no objection to wit

being called from there if neces-

A SAMPLE OF ,What Shall I Give? SALADAIIwere real

COST 0 This perplexing question satisfactorily answered at 
Gift Shop where Christmas remembrances, suitable to any 
person or taste, can easily be found.

JEWELRY
Rings, Brooches, Necklaces, Pendants, Watch Chains, 

Lavallières, etc., etc.

one

F. W. Coen of Cleveland 
Cross-examined Before the 
Ontario Commission 
Radios.

TEA
on

You cannot know how really delicious tea can be until 
you hav tried “Salada”. Send us a postal card. Address 
“Salada* Montreal. S77*

Speed and Time.
Mr Cen agreed that time-saving and 

speed were important if the conditions 
were the same. He didn’t think a ra
pid transit service necessary for 20 miles 
out, for a city of 800 000 people, “Not 

to the growth of the city,” he

WATCHES(Toronto Evening Telegram.) ÿ 
T. W. Coen, vice-president and gener

al manager of the Cleveland and Lake 
Shore Railway, when cross-examined to
day by Robert McKay, pro-radial 
sel, before the commission Investigating 
the Hydro radiais, admitted that if he 
secured bis power elsewhere at $32 per 
kilowatt, he would reduce his power cost 
per yrSir by half, namely $175,000. The 
figure submitted by Mr. McKay was the 
Ontario Hydro power cost as delivered. 
Che Cleveland company pays now 181 
,er kilowatt per annum, the power be- 
ig developed by steam. This cost $350,- 
00 per annum. R. S. Robertson, coun- 
el for the antis, objected, saying it was 
idy a nine per cent, redaction on the 
atlo, and not 12*/i per cent.

Coen said there was “some de- 
mnd for radial service,” in answer to 

Mr. McKay’s question that there 
jquests made for Improvements and to 
neet the public needs. He said the 
"leveland radial was a necessary thing 
n the life of the community.

and children,The popular wrist watches for men, women 
also Pocket Watches in great variety.

mercial Travels’ Patriotic Association 
proved a splendid assistance to many of 
the war and welfare efforts of the last 
five years. The total amount raised waa 
in excess of $12,000. Upwards of $T 000 
was distributed to returned soldiers and 
their dependents; $1*92 was expended 
in sundry parcels to travelers in the 
fighting forces. Other welfare efforts 
which shared in the generosity of the 
travelers were: G. W. V. A., $525; Rea

K. of

RAISED more than 
twelve thousand

necessity
3 Regarding radial express and package 
freight, including fruit, Mr. Coen said 
his company had refused to go htto that 
business. Another company is handling 
it, however.

' At Hydro Rates.
| Mr. Coen said that if they were able 
I to secure power at $25 per h.p. it would 
! decrease the expenses considerably.
I Mr. McKay said that for 1919 the 
power cqst for the Cleveland Co. was 
$.350,000» Mr. Coen agreed that by get
ting power “at will” the cost would be 
cut in half for future.

coun-

And a Splendid Assortment of Cut Glass, 

Silverware and Ivory.
THE SPECIALTY SHOP

nesses
SaR S. Robertson, counsel for the antis, 
thought Mr. McKay was wrong in his 
mathematics. If the power was secur- 
ma m« the operating expenses

he reduced by 12)4 pef c^nt. 
was 25 per cent, of operat-

At the annual meeting of the Com
mercial Travels’ Patriotic Association it 

decided to give the unexpended bal- 
hand, nearly $1,000, to the mayor

was
ance on
to be used for the establishment of the
memorial workshop which is proposed j Cross, $300; Red Triangle, $250;

s

ed elsewhere 
would not 
The power 
ing expenses.

/

F0ÏÂS ft CO. Tha WantUSENear Imperial.Mr. King Square.
were

Open Every Evening Until Christmas.
Mr. McKay asked if a radial didn’t 

9 miles fromI In answer to a question by Mr. Mc- 
steam road help plants to locate 8 or

city Mf Coen disagreed with the sug
gestion. “Rathfer the contrary,’ he ans- | 
wered.

; Kay, Mr. Coen thought a
If the company were Aee to charge as could do the same work, but not so ec- 

chey saw fit, there was a limit to what onomically. Eighteen engines would 
the public would pay. Competition also be maintained to keep almost
existed with regular railway rates. “The number of cars moving. For

,“c«” S the .,= W-ened

SLV1''" *” ■*,he "*• “ <Se»uMJSSd>.r.
^«nttidtu^enMhe in“ome°con- suburbs!"but the “^afi’d” worting- 

siderablyjproviding expenses and ser- man he thought, could be served y 
vice remained the same. j suburban line.

3etow Steam Rates.

Workers Outside Qty. ,
refuse work out- I“Why does a man

side the city?" asked Fred Bancroft.
Work where he lives, re 

Mr. Coen thought day“He seks
plied Mr. Coen. .
laborers did not go to the theatre, per-

: XM

SIMMS Electric H. W- Kettles,
$17-50-

Electric Grills, 
$15.00.

<
\

V/-U
Electric Coffee Urns,

$35-oo.
(

x j. ILu .7

The Gft Electrical^ 
for Mrs. Housewife

/

What woman is there who wouldn't 
want something electrical for a gift at 
Christmas time.A Wonderful Opportunity 

To Save Money
OUR. LOSS

*

1
Electric 

Heating Pads,
$14*50*

Every article named would be most 
Profuse thankspleasingly received, 

will accompany such gifts for their at-
copnfort

Electric Egg Boiler and 
Water Heater, 

$12.00. tractiveness, serviceability, 
and convenience.YOUR. GAIN :

f
Here is . line stock-tokto^TeklrUiem oS below \

\
orders cancelled, we

32 All Wool Men’s Mackinaw Coats, length 38 inches, sizes 38

Worth$16.00........ ............‘- ‘ ‘‘„ Worth$12 . .Now$7.68
18 All Wool Boys’ Mackinaw C°*f\7nr driving kngth 50 inches, sizes 38 
18 Buffalo'Coâts; very warm, excellent for driving, g . Now $20.90
13 BUck^Di!^Fur Coats!length 5*0 'in^e,. sires 40» 40 inoi.es. W^,

Big Sale Horse Blankets At Cost To Clear
88 Unlined Horse Blankets. Worth $2.o0 ........ ......................... Now $250
85 Lined Stable Blankets. Worth $3jr............. -........ .. • — ” Nqw $3t90
105 Lined Stable Blankets. Worth $5.75........................ ...............Now $4.25
68 Lined Stable Blankets. Worth $6.25 ...... - • -Now $4.75
102 Lined Stable Blankets, extra large. Worth $6.75 .-. -............

All the above blankets have surcingles attached.

qu.myP during 1921. Now ,s yon, opportumty

to get a real bargain.

H. HORTON <8b SON, Ltd.

r -i

Ê

1<E
X

l

/
m

m

Turn-Over 
Electric Toasters, 

$7-5»C. W. Electric Irons, 
$7.50 and $8.00. Electric

Immersion Heater^ \ I

$8.00.
1

McAVITV’S 11-17 
King St.’Phone

M. 2540; 9 and 11 Market Square
The Largest Horse Furnishing House in Lower Canada.

- Bv ‘‘BUD’* FISHER
CARRIES A VERY VERSATILE STOCK.

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF ?no- TWrt’Re
too large!

BOSS, NVSTCR MUTT IS IN
-we STORE AND He WANTS 

TO KNOW VF -tHeseUNSHRINkABLer
WILL SHRINK. ^

! foo THEY.

Fir Hih?

J
-=- fspivis AIN'T MUCH or > 
^5 clerk Bvrr He'S

x THINK rrv 3
r.e cours® 
l ■THeYLi.

r AND SPT9IS, WHENEVER. | ( , ATC
You’Re IN DOUBT 

ABOVlT ANYTHING *
YOU CAN CONSULT 
ME IN ►A’Y ------

\sir! WELL, THEN,\
You POOR. \

SAP

SHRINKALL-WOOL
SHIRTS

HEAR.
GONNA CLEAN UP 

. WITH THIS GENTS 
I furnishing C 
Bx store!__ )

SOX 
Te evo^e 1OUT4Z1 *.12» A HAIR

T /

\ /or-’* lib. Ml•vv-
Ih ?D!)o A't »-1 r , ,Jl »

B-VL i>r
4Î.i

“HlhiimUll

■> 1 si

>
li — m

Sin si
.53

O -A *>i %

w.1 61
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BILL TO MAKE
FILIPINOS FREE TIED IN BAG ANDBULGAR ELOPES 

WITH GIRL 
UNDER SIXTEEN OA

£ ^ 7 :Measure Provides That U. S. 
May Surrender Possession 
Within Year.

ST. JOHN DEAD AS n■ ■II*
They Are Married and Hus

band Faces Charge in 
Courts.

© r
^ * 1

mmTELEPHONE POLE jjjj %=JMWashington, Dec. 20.—Followih 
speech by Representative Freear of 
Wisconsin in the House, advocating the 
immediate liberation of the Filipinos 
from American rule, Philippine Commis
sioner D. Veyra said that independence 
without American protection thereafter 
or other guarantees will be acceptable 
to his people.

The measure provides that within one 
year the Philippine government under
presidential proclamation may assemble large sack and suspended from a spike 
a contention to frame a constitution, high up on a telephone pole on Saturday 
When the constitution has been ratified night, Alexander P. Lichten, 21, furnish- 
by the Filipinos and gone into effect the ed the police a mystery which he himself 
president may proclaim the end of U. refuses to assist them in solving. A note
o. control. _ ______ j fastened to the bag said: “Do not release
—.t _____ , him until he tells you why he was put up
HON. MR. BALLANTYNE ! here »

Chicago, Dec. 20.-A pretty girt with and SHIPBUILDING' IN N. S. Lichten who recently came to Colum-
a pearl-handled revolver yesterday play- Halifax, Dec. 20—At the launching of hus, left his home in the afternoon, say- 

I ed a leading part in three daylight hold- the Canadian Explorer here on Saturday inS he was going to Philadelphia. This 
I ups in the north side residential district, the Hon. C. C. Rallantyne said that while Was the last seen of him until he was

In each case she pretended to be lost, he was not in a position to discuss the rescued by the police, who are holding
i stopped a passer-by and asked him to policy of the government in.,the matter him pending further investigation.
] direct her to an address which always of shipbuilding he could say that ship-|
! proved to be only a few doors distant. ; building was a permanent industry so far j
1 Generally the person volunteered to j as Halifax was concerned and that the 
point out the exact door9 but when it rolling of steel plates was a permanent 
was reached the pearl handled revolver | industry so far as Sydney was concerned, 
was placed against his ribs and he was i Halifax was the logical situation for
ordered to “go in or get filled with |such an industry. .
lead.” ! — ■ ——— ■ An interesting mock trial was held

I Inside, two men completed the hold-j IS BEATEN AND îin *he rooms of St Peter’s Y. M. A.
Christmas music was given with fine up and tied the victim to a bed. Then! nAnnpn ,-vr- &/on f^.StTday i^ernoon. Kerr

effect yesterday at Queen Square Meth- the girl went out for another victim. ROBBED OF $687 7fted 88 Ju.4ge; J®hn J' ,T,,.,TAr ™ „mT ™
odist Church, under the direction of Mrs. After three men had been robbed add j _ TrkDrt\TTA D A nir prosccutmg ^tto"!ey’ ,nd„„F ed ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 20.

Any person saying that baseball le J. C- Rayworth, organist and conductor, tied the bands left. One of the victims UN 1 ORON lO PARK MaeGovern counsel for the defense.
dead in St. John either has no regaril Soloists were Mrs. C. R. Mersereau, Mrs. broke loose and notified the police. Two Toronto Dec 20—While welkin»' a. a, 777 7" , ,_____.
for veracity or else has been away from Margaret Rowe and Leslie Bewick. i men and a girl were arrested last night th h si’mcoe Park to his home on th| ^th”8 General Public Hospital SunRLes ' ' ' '
the city during the summer months. Music Is taking an increasingly im- In connect,on with the robberies, but de- ]ak(; fr(mt ,ate Qn Saturdav night^ Louis on sTturday it wL tmo nred that at v
Never In the history of baseball in these portant part in many of the services of nied they were implicated. Plnholt «n emnWe nf the Toronto ,, 7 __
parts did baseball enjoy the popularity the churches in the city and the regular Robbers entered a department store bor r0™missjOn was beaten and robbed l68** 006 mlj*lon PORT OF ST. JOHN
It did during the last two years. In services are brightened with beautiful in- garage early yesterday and obtained { $,g7 . ’ , «s™ victorv t0 fTT!** a hosPital ^ul d„mg su|table to Arrived Yesterday.
1919, when the West End League was strumental and choral selections Ser- $5,000 from the attendant A policeman bftnd * ^ meet the present needs of the city. Str Victorian, Waite, 6747, from Liver-
In vogue, as many as 2,200 people turned vices of sacred song are also becoming on guard was wounded in an exchange " _________ ___________ ~T . , Pool.
out to witness games, despite the fact more and more popular. On Sunday in of shots. SITNDAV (mnoi" pttptt s „ A large class of boys attended the Schr Ena F Parsons, Morris, from New
that there was no grand stand or no the Exmouth street Methodist church ------------- '--------------------- ***trVvLwotfQTxrT-c Sunday service at the Y. M. C.A. yes- york.
bleachers to accommodate them and the services were largely choral and an ATI ITT 111 MAKE OFFERINGS FOR terday morning and listened with atten- Str Castellano, Young, 3193, from Ply-
they had to stand during the nine in- enlarged choir rendered with fine feel- U||||l# \|||LL l|\| THE POOR OF THE CITY tiv® appreciation to Rev. Dr. Farquhar- mouth, England,
nlngs craning their necks to follow the ing Christmas-time music. Miss Mabel ||||||| cj I III I ||l 80n$ Presbyterian port chaplain, when
many plays. Despite this lack of an es- Sandall, the organist, gave most exprès-, %/lwil Ml « » The feature of the Sundày school ex- he spoke to them on the Characteristics
•ential to make baseball attractive to sive interpretations of organ voluntaries. p ■ , „ , aaiiia ercises in the city churches yesterday of Christ. Sunday’s service was the last j
the fan, there were no complaints, and The choir was lead by E. E. Thomas and Mri T TI TP P|||MP was ^e gifts of the pupils to the less to be held until after the holiday season. ; pool.
all that they asked for was a good showed in its singing of the special num- KIM II r\ 111 III ell fprtunate ones. In Centenary Methodist ! Str Manchester Corporation, Beggs,
brand of ball, and it was generally hers what carfeul training it had re- UU I I LLU UUIMU ! church a programme was carried out Gladys Carter, 19 Union street, fell m-j 8479, for Manchester, 
agreed that they got jt. ceived. There were large congregations i under the direction of the superintendent, to the harbor at midnight last night m I str Maskinonge, 2672, for Sydney (C

This year the city league was one-of both morning and evening and the pas- IE IT A Tl IT AT1TTA Arthurs. The orchestra rendered the water at the end of North wharf ; g)e
the feature attractions during the sum- tor, Rev. George F. Dawscyi, delivered 11\| I 11 IUL \|/l| L \ several selections under the direction of When rescued by a sailor from one of, Scotian, Haines, 6442, for London
mer months. Evening after evening, <n sermons appropriate to the occasion. At 111 I 11 I I II ■) I M I l_il M. L. Harrison. Annie McCavour and the vessels in port she said that she had anci Antwerp.
Saturday afternoons and on holidays the morning service, the carol “Brightest Mllw 1 L- w %/' Maiy gealy took up the collection, which been standing at the edge of the wharf str Geolrgie, Gabon, 4224, for Bordeaux
crowds Invaded St. Peter’s new hall and Best of the Suns of the Morning,” i amounted to $115.45. The gifts included and was frightened by the voices of some ai,
park and taxed the seating and standing the Te Deum and the anthem “Behold I — | barrels of apples, boxes of oranges and men she heard approaching and lost her
capacity of the grounds. This was also Bring You Good tidings” were sung, J. nAm* :An rVAR^Îolo T'aW i1Y11 other useful gifts. balance. She was taken to her home ap-
true when visiting teams came here to R. Hopkins being the soloist for the, LJOIIliniOIl WmCiaiS ± aKe up Gifts of all kinds including cash, parently little the worse fot her un
meet local aggregations. From this it is anthem. In the evening the carol “O Ma Her nf TTsp nf T^nrfred amounting to $219, were gathered at the mersion.
evident that baseball instead of being Come All Ye Faithful,” the anthems, ’ ® Germain street Baptist Sunday school.
dead is very much alive and is the lead- “The Song of the Angels,” “Tidings of Labels T'he primary girls were dressed as fair- A very successful sale was held on
ing summer pastime in these parts. Great Joy” and the Hallelujah chorus * ies and brought their gifts, which con- Saturday in the Consolidated school at . . .

In addition to the senior leagues, were sung and the solos, “O Come to My ------------ sisted of li-ttle bags of silver tied to a Rothesay by the Duke of Rothesay °ian 1 rader, l nmdad ; Pmpoongne, New
there were a large number of junior or- Heart,' Lord Jesus,” by Miss Edith Ma- , . , ... small Christmas tree. L. S. Simms was chapter I. O. D. E. Everything was sold. *ork; Rosalind, St John s (Nfld.)
ganizations, and games were played gee and “When Heaven Sang to Earth,” Boston, Dec. 20. All the whiskey that superintendent and Mrs. Everett Hunt Mrs. W. S. Allison is regent of the chap- rdJ9tJ1 Str . tanchestcr Corporation, 
every evening on every field and vacant by Miss Minnie Myles. =omes to the United States from Canada read the Christmas story. ter. The food sale was in charge of Mrs. Manchester,
lot available throughout the city. They The sacred concert In the Victoria ls H®1 what it purports to be, according -phe presentation of gifts was carried Harold Ellis and the Christmas tree was
also attracted many spectators. » street church in the afternoon had a large to Dominion officials. A letter calling out jn Central Baptist church, which con- in charge of Mrs. Carritte and Mrs. John 

Naturally, fans will be pleased to congregation. These sacred concerts attention to the use of forged labels and sisted Qf a general offering for the poor Davidson.
learn that Mr. Page vindicated llieir have attracted a growing number of peo- counterfeit revenue stomps on bottles of of thg city and for missionary , work, f --------------
city, although he is a citizen of Mont- pie and are being greatly enjoyed. The whiskey crossing the Canadian, Doraer HartJey Wanamaker was superintendent, An attempt was made late Saturday 
real. Fortunately he had the pleasure orchestra, undre the leadership of Harry *at° this country was ^ received _ oy tne and before dismissing the school the night to .break into the residence of Col.
of coming to St. John frequently dur- Black, gave excellent numbers. Mr. Lati- Ln,te° ototes attorney s office here on pupilS) who had the best attendance for E. T. Sturdee, corner of Germain and irr>XM7Tz-M dodto
ing the summer and knows conditions, more sang the solo “Spirit of God” in Saturday fr»m £, A"i„P^er ’fC I!’" the year, received testaments. Rev. F. Duke streets. A pane of glass was shat- Npw
As a result of his observations he abso- an inspiring manner. A new soloist has sanding the Quebec district of the H Bone and F L Kipp gavc Adresses, tcred in a window in Duke street and it idian ^Havr^. ri^vn^’H ,vre tionai Association of Hotel Proprietors
lutely disagrees wltth the statements) sung at each of the concerts At the ^Te^Jo£r“‘the let- : On entering St. David’s Sunday school is presumed that the thieves were fright- Nttple’s■ ^armanhL Lh^mo^ announces its intention of joining th-
made by this citizens, and, like all bail evening service in the church the pastor, imitation labels are very poor, the let scholar deposited a potato and more ened away by the barking of Col. Stur- Tm„8r ’ Berlin movement bv closing all the large

- is one of the Rev. G. D. Hudson, spoke impressively ter said, “but m,ght easdy dece,ve the barreis were received. The dee’s Airedale dog. This is the third Jmperator, Southampton; Madonna, “‘ thc counL' 8 g
of God's forethought. His subject was buyer. • . , i pastor, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, was on attempt at burglary in this locality in the Marseilles; Drottingholm Gothenbuvg; . noras mjne country.
“He Goeth Before Thee.” Mr. Hudson Agents of the government who seized Phe platform( with R„hert lieich superin- last week. Baihc, Liverpool; Drammensfjord, ■
showed how God in the movement o{ contraband Canadian whiskey were tendent. D w H Magee, associate su- -------------- Bergen.
the world for man; how the hand of God asked to forward sample of the revenue j yj Brittain and R. A. The financial statement of the St. John Ylg°J D.eC'XT17 StmF P De
His spirit had gone before and prepared stamps to dominion officials, so that j* j Two large trees were placed Local Council of Women in connection Satrustegui, New York
^ -!J J *L- -L — —-------------------- -- ^ m‘"1' ,n r"n”d'‘ on tobies and on a rope stretched from with the entertainment of the National ! ^Hamburg, Dec 18-Arvd, stmr Man-

g a |

Bridgeburg, Ont-, Dec. 20.—John Don- 
eff, a Bulgarian, faces a charge of hav
ing token away a girl under 1G years of 
age without the consent and from under i 
the protection of her parents. Doneff 
and Rebekah Gibbs, daughter of John 
Gibbs, a Jewish merchant of Jarvis 
street, went to Toronto and were mar
ried.

Gibbs brought the girl back, and Don
eff was haled into the police court, as 
also was Peter Vichoff, another Bulgar
ian, who is charged with complicity in 
the case.

Both await trial and are out on $1,000 
hail each. Doneff says that because of 
the opposition of Gibbs, they were 
forced to elope. He admits that the girl 
lied about her age when the marriage 
ceremony took place in Toronto.

IPearl Handled Revolver 
Leaves Little Choice

Columbus, Ohio, Has a Mys
tery Which Victim Refuses 
to Solve.

Joe Page Sets Things Right 
With Hugh Duffy

Show the Buttoni
'771$Three Daylight Hold-ups in 

Chicago Are Successfully 
Carried Out — Another 
Theft Case With $5,000 In
volved.

Latter Revives Matter of St. 
John Going Into New Eng
land League—Greetings to 
Friends Here From Fred. 
Mitchell.

and if it's DENT’S the 
quality of the glove is 
at once recognized.
DENT’S Gloves are 
esteemed for their 
quality the world over.
Many styles and varied 
materials: Kid, Cape, 
Wool or Fabric.

It's good taste and good sense 
to insist on DENT'S

s At best stores
\\ everywhere.

Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 20—Placed in a

7'7 ■

J® Ô /
A member of the "knockers’ dub” of 

this city recently called on Hugh Duffy, 
erstwhile manager of the Toronto Leafs 
and now manager of the Boston Red 
Sox, and during a conversation informed ! 
him that baseball in St. John was abso-

<£ \Y7YESTERDAY IN 
CITY CHURCHES LOCAL NESlutely dead. It will be recalled that Mr. 

Duffy took a keen interest in the New 
England League, and was one of the 
magnates who favored admitting St. 
John Into their circuit.

Recounting the incident a few days 
ago, while in conversation with Joe 
Page in the lobby of the Waldorf-As 
toria In New York, Mr. Duffy expressed 
surprise at the information handed out 
by this man.

*A “CAKELESS”1
P.M.A.M.

. 5.57 Low Tide....11.59 
8.57 Sun Sets 4.38

Passed by ReichstagOrder is 
to Save Grain and Wheat 
Flour.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Murillo, Allman, *432, for Liver-

Berlin, Dec 20.—Germany will have 
a “cakeless” Christmas. The Reichstag 
has passed a special law prohibiting, un
der sever penalties, the baking of any 
and all cakes, doughnuts and cookies by 
hotels, bakeries or cafes.

The ban includes the favorite coffee 
cakes and the famous New Year dough
nuts, the eating of which is an old cus
tom in Germany on the first day of the 
year.

Private families are not Included 1. 
the ban., The purpose of the new lew 
is to save grain and white flour for mix
ture with potato, rye, rice and other 
flours for bread, the scarcity of which is 
beginning to cause such alarm that the 
confiscation of all bread and cereals may 
be ordered.

The Cafe Proprietors’ Association im
mediately called a meeting to consider 
the situation, as the order prohibiting 
the making of cake threatens tiC^ruin 
their business.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 18—Ard, sirs Canadian 

Hunter, Manchester; Manchester Mar
iner, Manchester; Royalite, Bi-iLon.

Sid—Strs Samnanger, Sydney; Cana-

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Dec. 17—Arvd, stmr Cana

dian Rover, Montreal.
Barry, Dec. 17—Sid, stmr Tonjer, 

Louisburg, C. B.
In the fight between the Government 

and the Berlin hotels, regarding fhe serv
ing of white bread and butter, - the Na-

fnns here, believes that 
greatest hall towns of Jtj size.

That St7 John may ÿA enjoy profes
sional baseball and have a representation 
in the New England League was the 
glad tidings brought here by Mr. Page,
«eho was recently admitted a member 
of the Baseball Writers* Association of 
America. While in conversation with 
Mr. Duffy the latter asked him in eveqt 
of the New England League being re- Bruce Holder.
organized if he would'attend the meet- o A Christmas carol service was held in'mil tend to discourage the shipments
ing as a representative from St John. St. Lukes church after the evening ser- of fictitious whiskey which have been Jamieson) MacGowan,
Mr. Page said that he would be delight- ”ce and was very largely attended. With very prevalent of late. _________ (Cruikshank. Rev. George Scott address
ed to do so, and if he was not in a posi- Mlss Lillian Bromfield presiding at the’_____________________________________ ed the scholars. A concert in aid of the French orphans

> tion to do so he believed others would organ “ï® carols were very charmingly n [1 1)1 A Pi MllT • ----- ------------- 1 was given on Saturday afternoon at the
assuredly be there from this cit v sung. Duets were sung by Willard ll/IXH r*rü|a| |U| I I I BERNARD TANSEY OF residence of Mrs. F. A. Foster, Leinster Saturday afternoon for London and Ant-

While Mr. Page was in New York re- s™lth and Mrs- Lester Mo wry. A male ||\|U|| | LilUL MU I MONTREAL VERY ILL street. The songs and readings were werp with 500 passengers, including 66 Frpdprirton N R oo_Hflmr r
cently he had the pleasure of meeting chorus sang one of the carols. H. W. j , • entirely in French Mrs. Foster was gen-, cabin travelers. Jewett oZer of The Exnoser 2 Ofi
Fred Mitchell, erstwhile manager of the B™mfic‘d choir leader and the ser- ..pj nmilT Montreal, Dec- 20-Following an at- eral convenor and was assisted by Mile. | Steamer Manchester Corporation sailed chamni’on trottine stallion of Canada,’
Chicago Cubs and now manager of the vice was most inspirational. «L j |M \|j_U I tack of pneumonia which developed from LeRoy, (Mile. Saulmer, Miss Louise Saturday afternoon for Manchester via ftnd ca ai r „f some of tbe most
Boston Braves. During their conversa- „ \ H: B°“<V pastorof Central; | f I 111 uIUm I pleurisy contracted on last Wednesday, Knight, Miss Littlefield, Miss Lawson, Halifax, with general cargo. Furness, sensationld trotters raced In the miri
tion Sf. John was mentioned, and Mr. BaPbst church in the concluding germon I L I 111 VIU11 I ;bernard XansPVi one 0f the oldest and Miss Perry, Miss Lila Foster, Mrs. Silas , Withy & Company are local agents. time ‘ro“ nces^in recentYears^ h J re-
MrtcheU recounted his pleasant visit to of a series, deal,ng with the question of I best knciwn citizens of this city, is lying Ahvnrd, Miss Eileen Gillis, Miss Lois Steamer Murillo sailed Saturday after- iù^ed 7rôm Chicago where he n”-
this city under his real name of Yapp. J*urch s world-wide failure to carry -------- : at bjs bome at 10 Belmont street, in a Fairweather and Miss Frances Frith, noon w.th a full cargo of boxed meats for vhased two new lmriiess horses aAhe
He asked Mr. Page to remember him to out Re functions with full success, spoke r nndnII Dec 19_Father O’Flanagan serious condition. He was unconscious Those taking part in the programme Liverpool. J. T. Knight & Company are
St John fans and extend his greetings ^.plainly of chaotic conditions now vic^"d°s^^ Saturday, but wos slightly better yes- were Miss Dorothy Blizzard, Miss Hath-, local agents.
nt this festive season. Many fans here e*istlng m capitalistic, labor and social p. correSDondence with the British i terday. Mr. Tansey will be eighty-six erine Skelton, Jimmy and. Joyce Foster,; The steamer Scotian sailed for Ant- 
-will remember Fred’s great pitching "/des, yesterday morning After giving been ^ fn Ire„ years of age on New YeaFs day , Tir,y Paterson, Constance Mullin, Mary ! werp, via Southampton, on Saturday
with the Alerts and the stellar catching!11 as__his_ opinion that the present-day rprili7d fn I.lnvd George’s Grant, Shuna Gilchrist, Constance Starr, afternoon at * o’clock. She carried +00 „ 1R
of his battery mate, Harry Jope, and muddle of finance, politics and labor was . » m sga^e jn which the prime min- Frances Foster, Constance Watson, Zoe passengers. Among those from Mont- t,-, L , BeaiI*v o oui/ n nés**
will unite in wishing, the new manager My due to^e répudia^ by Gere !a"^fd 'thaTtoe d^Sd beTn ------------------------------------------------- - ^uth Fosterv Dorothy Spar- rrid were A. Lisbon. Otto Herald, H. ^""V^VpoLt The^re
of the Braves best wishes for a Merry m°aV'are °ZV examnlel^tf condT closed, ‘to those counsels of goodwill ~ ,. A| ^ ™W’ .mHFdlthl is n h f d » bc'np sent east from Chicago by ex-
Chnstmas and a Happy New Year and tiergyman gave^ome examples of condj nvoked at the ^ginning ,lf f) f Kllll' 04«1*0 stance Teed and Edith Ell,s. Dechet and R. Mrnguet..................... pres! with the purchases made by Isaac
the hope that next fell they will have an «»os as they affect the ordinary house- this ^ ndence.” 1% PlTI 111111 AlfllK o a xro tu'a’t ------ The steamer Kamouraska. which 1,^ ^ Mo,.relI, of Brunswick, Maine.
opportunity of going to the Hub to wit- hoMer. treet church i, to remain In his rejoinder Father CWanagan UUlll IIUII'UIUlU SAYS THAT HE made frequent tr,^ to this porj with
ness his new charges battling for the me Ludlow street church ls to remain , r„_nn.;|' tinn is oniv DOSsiblc Tcoal f°r the Dominion Coal Company,
baseball championship of the world. draped in mourning for three months as wy accredited representatives of “both CAPT A. WOOD HAS SMALLPOX has been.purchased by tireMr. Page, who came in from Montreal it was draped for the funeral of Rev. W. CAPT. A. , j ; from the Roberts Steamship Company AffTT T T/"lTV T7(~VD DT7T TCC
this morning, was heartily congratulated R- Rehinson according to a resolution Pr„mit.r Llovd George had written 37 Waterloo Streetj T . ,, T. . of Liverpool, England. The steamer Rose | r’C-UX INLLL-lCr
today on the honor conferred upon him adopted in the church last night. At1 . , bad honed that with Blit Disease DoeSIl t Develop Castle, engaged in the same trade, has
recently by the Baseball Writers’ Asso- the evening service, R. J. Anderson, the rj , , - botb ----O---- a ti T A 1 la A «a also been purchased by the companyelation. chairman of trustees, moved the résolu- ., .. , . t b b nossible to reach re and Police Asked to Act. from the Lewis Steamship Company, al1 j Victoria, B. C-, Dec. 20.—The provin-

It has been learned that baseball fans tion, which was seconded by R. H. Par- j an understanding which would put a stop Large consignment or fc-ng- _____ so 0f Liverpool. The Dominion Coal Co. cial government on Saturday approved
in America owe a debt of gratitude to sons, superintendent of the Sunday tQ gtrife in Ireland and pave the way to1 lish and Canadian Goods. Smith’s Falls, Dec. 20-A mysterious has also purchased a controlling interest of an order-in-council for a special war-
Oscar Reichow, sporting editor of the school, the whole congregation was in filiation Yon now imnlv in vnur ,, . , . D J chancter has been unearthed in Wol- ln the Norweigan steamer Daglnld, now rant to providé $250,000 for relief workChicago Daily News, as it was largely agreement and it was felt that the judgment the only road to peace is^the ! Molrs Chocolates, Pound f(irdltownship, a few miles from Smith’s at Rotterdam. The Daghild is the larg- in this province. None of this amount
due to his efforts that Judge Landis was draping of the church, a fit token of reco nition of „ Irlsh republic md the I Sultana and Fruit Cake. Fans. A. O’Donnell had rented a small est of the Black Diamond line. ,is expected to be handed to the munici-
Fecured to take over the helm at the respect, would to some extent typify1 S. .. . treatv with some one I i , ^ es, farm an unnomdated district and up- The R. M. S. P. Caraquet, Captain palities, however, to aid them in financ-head of the baseball commission, during the sorrow of the members. I yoa designate as the official head and Lowneys and Ganongs Choc- ^ . hfs^ace a visit ’observed Adam, arrived in port last evening at ing work that will give employment to
this troubled period. Mr. Reichow is a .Several city pulpits were oceupied_ by Qresident of that republie. i elates. Whites Candy and smoke coming from the chimney of the eight o’clock from the West Indies. She the great number of idle men.
brilliant writer an'd knows baseball from v-sitmg ministers yesterday. In Main ; P haTe „ever faifed to make it clear ! Taffv ,owest Drices , house. He found the door locked and docked at the Pettingill wharf. She care
n to z. As a result there is a report cur- street Baptist church Rev. RUT. Colpitis ; that there jg no possibiiity „f a settle- 1 ^’ at loWeft P !7 , was unable to get response to his knocks, ned e,ghty-six passengers sixty-one ot
rent that he will be offered the position was the preacher in the absence of the ment go , as the Sinn Fein demands Before purchasing Xmas and Forcing the door he was confronted by a whom are for the United States. Besides
of secretory to Judge Landis, and men pastor, Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, who , . , x, _. . ____ii =tnimrer who hade him keen awav with general cargo she brought GUO tuns ofin a position to know say he would be a was in Halifax taking part in the ser- offing P.ere searched yesterday when NeW Year 8 Glf.t8 g'^ n A - the awe-inspiring words: have small- ! raw sugar for the Atlantic sugar refinery i during the calendar year of 1919 was
good choice. vice of dedication of the new laber- tbp county court; house was raided in 17660----12------2) pox” and 150 puncheons of molasses for local 54.816, and of related licenses, as fol-

nacle church of which Rev G. E. Daley Cork yesterday. Nancy O’Sullivan, who J This occurred some weeks ago, and Mr. j and maritime province points lows: Livery, 1.596; dealers, 997, chauf-
!.llh lu C; Berrie conducted was walking on the streeti wa8 sbot in ----------------------- ----------------------------- D’Donnell. out of the goodness of his i The schooner Gemevieve which was feurs, 869; motorcycle, 453; garage, 196;
tha:i la * th» Tabernade church the , by an unknown assailant. A / A heart, has kept the unfortunate man in abandoned and set on hre in the Bay of. permits, 103. The number of theatre 11-

tiP,S r7i, ^f^i Btlndleyl stranger who had a bomb and a revolver; ■ food and fuel. The smallpox, however, Fuady on Friday was towed mto far-; censes issued during the fiscal year was
,îh,L? ‘El t!,trr,eu in his pocket was arrested in the Central1 Ufl ft 01111 111 ft does not seem to be developing and the mouth yesterday. The after cabin and 316, and of operators’ licenses, 170. Op-

nf R 1 w r‘’r v c 1 by thC d th Hotel in Dublin yesterday. Fierce fight-; !lH"llI!KIIMIU 7M>licc here are being requested to clear stem of the vessel were badly burned, erators examined numbered 114, of whomof Rev. W. R. Robinson. ing was carried on near Ennistimon, HU UUUIIIIlCL the matter up. , The crew were taken off by the steamer nine failed, and reels of films censored,
The service at the Seaman s Institute Count cla for gevera] hours when 1 The man, apparently, has plenty of Swazi and brought into St. John. 6,874, of which 295 were rejected.

Off--*’*— -, fnr Wintpr Tprms horning news ! lui WlfllBi 161IH 5$»
over the wires

I was further enhanced by illustrative

H. C. JEWETT BE
iilfgif
clair, Thomas Somerville, and the Misses $2,097.65, leaving a 
*■ " MacGowan, Tweedle a*! city grant, of $288.92.

MARINE NOTES.D. W. H. tiie city grant brings the grand total up 
The disbursements are 

balance, minus the
C. P. O. S. Victorian arrived inbound 

from Liverpool yesterday morning and 
docked at No. 3 pier, Sand Point. She 
carried 1,135 passengers from Liverpool 
and Havre.

The C. P. O. S. liner Scotian sailed
THE N. B. EES

1

annual Chicago horse sale, to race on 
the New Brunswick and Maine circuit 
now forming. _ x

The two new members of the Jewett

B. C. VOTES QUARTERcompany

WORK IN PROVINCE

f

IN SASKATCHEWAN.

The number of motor licenses issued

AT WAKE OVER

HE HAD KILLED When you buy—when you 
use—when you think ofI

.Of Miss Johnson’s 
Business College, 
Monday, January 

3rd, 1921

l

MUSTARDThe hospital for infectious diseases at
Arrest Made and Sheriff Say,j 2 jïï’X’JS *“* ÎS3?n3 üïï

Man Has Confessed Usinff ments were servcd by the ladies. six patients escaped without injury. The
® 1 1 building was formerly used as a bar-

Knife. JAPS DECIDE TO racks.
KEEP TROOPS THERE w^ofTJ^w^.T^dea0^:

cently by falling on a pocket knife which 
pierced his eye and penetrated the brain.

RECOUNT IN WINNIPEG
ELECTION ABANDONED !

Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—When it became ; 
obvious on last Friday that no material j 
change could be made in the first pro
clamation of the mayoralty election of 
Dec 3, J. Farmer, unsuccessful labor 
candidate In whose interests a recount 
had been requested, Intimated to Judge 
Dawson that he wished the recount I 
abandoned. The Judge gave his assent 
The recount had been demanded to re
consider 2,077 votes cast but rejected by 
tbe deputy returning officers.

Killed By Live Wire.
Saskatoon, Dec, 20—When he grasped 

a live wire while cleaning a boiler at a 
local oil refinery on Saturday afternoon,! 
J. F. Hyland, aged twenty-three, was I 
killed almost instantly.

Si
i

S~Anniston, Ala., Dec. 20.—C. A. Me- Tokio, Dec. 20.—The withdrawal of 
Cullois, arrested yesterday while sitting the Japanese expedition to the Chentao 
up with the corpse of John W- Louder- district, on the Korean-Manehurian bor- [ 
milk, who was mysteriously killed on der, which has been contemplated by the 
Friday night, has confessed to the kill- government, has been Indefinitely post- i Paris, Dec. 20—Paul Deschanel, who 
Ing of Loudermilk, according to a state- poned, according to the Jijl Shimbun to- resigned as president of France in Sep- 
ment Issued last night by the sheriff of day. tember, because if ill-health, has com-
Calhoun county. I The newspapers, which says its Infor- pletely recovered, and will on Tuesday

The sheriff asserted that McCuIlois j matlon is obtained from the most reli- proceed to the department of Eure Et
iald he was in Loudermilk’s room when ! able sources, adds that the postpone- Loire, where lie will inaugurate the sen
tie latter returned home, that he hid ! ment was because of the increasing atorial campaign. This was disclosed to- 
lehind a bed and that, after Louder- gravity of the situation in the district, day by Raoul Peret, president of the
lilk had heard him attempting to leave, where Korean Insurgents and bandits senate, upon his return after a visit
m struck Loudermilk with a knife

You Want/Those Intending to enroll should send 
their names, as early as possible, toDESCHANEL BETTER. Z'

C0LMAN&MISS JOHNSON * ■ *
the always reliabl 
the absolute!

MAGOR, SON & CO„ Limftli
Canadian Agent»

MONTREAL-TORONTO

Y genuine.P, O. Box 553 
or ’Phone Main 4232-21 

St John, N. B.
which he paid to the former president.had been active

t
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i
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CHRISTMAS JOY CENTRE!TQ YOU AND YOURS—THE GREETINGS OF THE SEASON I ||^p£P|/\L IN TRUTH 
IS AGAIN

ANNOUNCING FOR OUR Good Pictures, Santa Claus Operetta and Prize ContestV IA With

Special Holiday Ween SANTA CLAUS!IRENE CASTLESWP1)®.e&
émATTRACTION

CORINNE GRIFFITH In

o
35—AND KIDDIES—35

In Pretty Scenic Holiday 
Opera

The Famous Dancing Star

—IN—

■
■MMfl
r*
v

$3.'

“THE

AMATEUR
WIFE”

‘Whisper MarKef -v <rlf
ù k£3

l “RED WIND, THE 
INDIAN MAID”

fewSl -4

iA Story çf Love, Adventure, Romance, Suspense, 
Intrigue and Strong Dramatic 

Situations

gjggp
: ;V o

Fun, Frills and Furbelows

The love story of a girl who 
from the country and 

found her mother to be a 
stage performer.

<31| Songs, Dances, Tableaux, 
Magic Lights, Indians, Trap
pers, Fairies.

3.30 and 8.30 p. m.

came
•fi t

DON’T FORGET CHRISTMAS OPERETTA 
TONICHT 8.30

r. iOH JOYÎ GIRLS AND FUN GALOREALLUNIQUE THIS “Night” Show is to Show Adults What St. John Children Can Really Do As
Entertainers ______________ —JIMMIE AUBREY in 

“THE TROUBLE HUNTER”
This ExtraWEEK

jj The Kiddies Will Give You The Cue IMatinees 2—3.30—10—15 Cents I Everybody and Get “Joyed Up” IThere are More Laughs in Five Minutes Than Philosophy 
Ever Dreamed 0£

Come

Evenings 7—8.30—15—35 Cents
productive work must be found for 
F - of road work and

of these schemesfeatures will be shown four times daily
I that
them in the form

...... housing. The progress
- is detailed as follows:

, London—A great new ...

unemployment in
PACIFIC PROVINCE

---------- I conditioning existing main roads to be

Lumbering is Hard Hit, and
Problem Develops Rather to raise loans, where necessary, for their

share of the cost.
New Arterial Roads in the Provinces- 

in the 19 large towns schemes for the
That Lloyd George, in dealing with ^"^“^duled, Saud 17 more are sbort- 

*he unemployment problem does not |]y to be added, 
adopt the method of sliding the re- , pfouge Building.
sponsibility gracefully on to the | Housing—There is a Shortage of 500,- 
shoulders of a municipaltiy is shown 000 houses and 65,000 fewer men are em- 
by the following from The London ployed in the building trades now than

ti- - K--ber
ing trades to secure dilution, without 

The Prime Minister, replying to a any material measure of success, i ne 
deputation from the London County joint Industrial Council of the Budding 
Council yesterday, surveyed the whole Trades proposed a scheme of adult 
programme of the Government for the prenticcihip to take to ex-service men 
relief of unemployment. The députa- for three years’ training at an appro- 
tion pressed for powers which could en- priate wage, with a concession from the 
able them to act promptly in beginning j state guaranteeing builders ^agamst loss 
relief work specifically the acquisition of of wages through, wet time. The Gov^ 
land for arterial roads, and the Prime 'eminent accepted that, and are still ne 
Minister promised to do what is pos- gotiating as to the reared gnaraMe^ 

for the Council immed- a further proposal was put forward 
by the Government in October to draft 
50,000 unemployed ex-service men on to 
selected housing schemes with special 
training. Before accepting this the build
ers have asked for guarantees against un
employment, and this is being discussed 
by the Cabinet. . A .

The Ministry of Health has issued to 
all local authorities a request to engage 

the work of toad 
to house

THIS SPLENDID ARRAY OF ▲Iarterial road

Celtic 2, Airdrieonlans 1.
Falkir 1, Third Lanark 8.
Hamilton 1, Hibernians 1.
HeArts 1, St. Mirren 0.
Morton 1, Clydebank 1.
Partick Thistles 2, Dundee 1.
Queens Park'3, Raith Rovers 2.

Saturday’s Rugby Games. 
London, Dec. 19—Results of Rugby 

games on Saturday were as follows:
* International Trial Match. 
England 81, South of England 8.

Rugby Union.
Richmond 14, Harlequins 8.
London Irish 13, London Scottish 21. 
Old Blues 0, London Welsh 0. 
Blackheath 6, Old Leylands 8. 
Birkenhead Park 27, Liverpool 8. 
Nortliampton 12, Coventry 0.
Cross Keys 8, Ebbvale 0.
Rosslyn Park 27, United Services 8. 
Rugby 19, Stratford 4- 
Guys 19, Milhillans 0.
Nuneaton 12, Moseley 0.

THE RING.

BASKETBALL.
Games Played Saturday.

Some interesting basketball games 
were played to the Y. M. C. X. gym
nasium Saturday evening. In the senior 
league the Alert# of the Y. M. C. A. de
feated the Y. M. C. I. team by a score 
of 16 to 18 in ten minutes overtime play.

In the Intermediate section the Y. M. 
C. I. team defeated S. David’s by a score
of 20 to 18. . i •

Two games were played between girls 
teams, the first was between St Judes 
and the Y. M. C- I. and was won by the 
former by a score of 8 to 0. The second 
was between the Y. W. C. A. and the 
Y. M. C. I. girls and was won by the 
latter by a score of 11 to 4.

BOWLING.

W NEWS OF 
■ A DAY; WE WRIGHT and EARL

Offering a Sparkling Series of Songs, 

Styles and Steps,
Serious Dimensions.

Louis Brittain
Adler and Clark Sensational 

Variety Act
kSEBALLi

In “Hang Nails." A nifty 
Singing and Dancing Skit

Doyle as Manager.
New Ybrk, Dec. 20.—The Evening

Government Programme.legram says:
•Once more Larry Doyle passes from 
: old polo lawn. The ever-smiling lit- 
Irishman, who has held forth in Go-

WRIGHT and ANDERSON
‘The Mary Pickford and Fatty Arbuckle 

of Vaudeville."

A Match Game.
A team of bowlers from the C. N. R- 

Moncton, played a game Saturday after- 
, noon on the Victoria alleys with the St.

-otog where a lot of other favorites, John team ^ took three points from 
3, have played under the banner or the locaj boys. a return game will be 
eumw, have gone before, to the man- plaved jn January, 
rershlp of a minor league club. He q jj. R i £t. John— 
ill lead tiie Toronto team next year, pj^ _ ..
.ok back a bit at some of the boys McManus 
,o have shone In the Giant spangles Mcuonajd 
i you will find not a few of them Kell .... 
to have burnished off their big league .

minor league pilots. |
If the school of McGraw ; 

i cAelov. the brainy player fit to j _ 
d otherXmen on to baseball success. piatney 
,yle is 4 smart ball player. He has Wright . 
reed his reward, but he owes much to Rjnnear . 
cG.-aw, who is ever striving to help IjOCk1mrt 

reach the top in their profes- jjunter .

m these many, many years, with 
• a break of a coupie of years back,

</" ’

SERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
WITH JOE RYAN

Mr.& Mrs. Art Snow
Comedy Songs and 

Breezy Chatter

Total. Avg. 
282 77 1-6 
247 82 1-3 
235 781-8 
260 86 2-5 
240 80

70 88 
84 84 
77 82 
89 94 
67 90

sible to secure 
inte possession.
Practical Aid , . _ ,

The points of Mr. Lloyd George s 
exposition of the Government schemes 
are emboided in the following statement 
issued by the Cabinet Committee on un- 
employment^eoSterday:nat;on_£85>000000

to he increased to £40,-

eers as 
‘Seems as 986 438 395 1214

Total. Avg 
280 93 1-6
242 80 2-
243 81

-

E1L;

c. N. R., Moncton- 
92 98 
79 83 
83 79 
85 92 
85 77

Out
already spent:

Industrial Training for Disabled Men l0ther schemes of relief.
—£5,000,000 spent j £26,000,000 to be i officers And Men.
spent. . . Disabled Men—Twenty-two thousand

Broken Apprenticeship Scheme—£1,- the King>s Roll of Honor are
000,000 spent; £5,500,000 to be spent. 280,000 disabled men; 20,000

Settlement—£7,500,000 spent, ^ ^provided for.
£28,000,000 to be spent. Officers—Two huhdred and thirty

Overseas Settlement—£50,000 spent, th“usand demobilized; 15,000 are still out 
£1,000,000 to be spent of work xhe Government are asking
Ouarter Million Idle. business" firms to take an officer for a

Altogether 5,525,000 men have been de- ‘undertS*’’tTreappSint
mobilized, of whom 250,000 are still out another year to a post at a salary of
of work. These are mostly young men legs tha„ £4 p,r week. During tiie
from 25 to 80 years of age, the majority ^ J the two years the Government 
unskilled and many mamrf wrto f wiU ;ve maintenance grants. I

îTfil Vs per w«k Scheme for Dockers,
nation at £1 or has decided It is reported that the dock owners ]

throughout the country have agreed to 
for regularizing the employ- 

of dock laborers and removing it ,

263
248men

A."
John MoGraw, who announced yes- 424 429 423 1276
•day the release of Doyle, added some ^ QotH, Tigers’ Manager.
••For" re«oansnThCato to see New York, Déc. 19,-President Frank
,rry Imvc the Giants,” he saidv “He l. Navin of the Detroit American L 
V - , h been a faithful servitor of gue club, announced here yesterday that t Ntw York club but he has for ^had signed “Ty” Cobb as manager 
mv^ars been one of my warmest 0f the Tigers for next season. Mr. 
’ends7 I cannot speak too highly of Nevto declined to say what the salary 
r association with him, and I wish inducement was. 
n aU the luck in the world in his new 
rth. I am sure he will make good.

m %t

Owen MooreLand1

in
FOOTBALL.

“The Desperate Hero”Northern Rugby league. 
(Canadian Prett Deipatch.)

N. B. League. London, Dec. 19.—Results in North-
Frederlcton, N. B. Dec. 20.—The New em League games yesterday fol-
runswick Hockey League IS rapidly• ap- 
-oachlng the prospect of having to post- 
>ne the opening of the seasons sche- 
■lie of games. The date tor the open- 
g games is Wednesday, December 29, 
hen Fredericton is due to play at 
ampbellton, while Marysville is sche- 
uled at Chatham and of the four teams 
smpbellton alone has ice now for prac-

An official application for a change 
1 the schedule *has not been m^e to 
ie league president, J. D. °
’is cityf but both the Maiysville and 
redsricton clubs are about read}' to 
ke some action, while Chatham had 
;cn -bewailing the lack of em opPortun- 
v to get ready a team that the Mira 
toht fans are confident will again win 
,e Chestnut Cup, emblematic of the N.

H L. championship. .
December 20 is the date tor registra- 
on Of players- Each club is allowed to 
risterPfifteen players, all of whom 
nst be eligible for cards from the Am- 
tcur Athletic Lnion of Canada, with 
•hlch the league is affiliated.

WILLIARD TO TRY AGAIN
Ex-champion heavy-weight boxer, who 

has signed up to meet his conqueror oi 
last year on March 17, 1921.

McGoorty-Klesch Draw.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 19—Eddie Mc- 

Goorty, of Oshkosh (Wis.), and Johnny 
Klesch, of Cleveland, fought ten rounds 
to a draw here last night.

Williams Leads All Way.
Philadelphia, Dec. 18-Kid Williams, of

XXEY

Love and Romance arrive in a Flivver and 
leave in a Limousine.

You will like this one, it is in keeping with 

the season.

lows ♦
Batley 0, Hull 14.
Keighley 7, Leeds 23.
Wakefield 9, Halifax 8.
Bramley 0, Dewesbury 10.
Wldnes, 17, Rochdale 6.
Barrow 18, Oldham 5.
Broughton 0, Warrington 0.
St. Helen’s Rec. 19, Leigh £).
Wigan 8, Swinton 10.
Hull-Kingston 6, Halford 0.
Bradford 0, St Helen’s 16.
Hunslet 5, Huddersfield 11.

British Football Results.
First Division.

Blackburn R. 3,Mlddlesboro 2. 
Bradford City 8, Arsenal 1.
Burnley 2, Preston N. E- 0.
Chelsea 4, Bradford 1.
Huddersfield T. 2, Derby C. 0. 
Liverpool 4, Aston Villa 1. 
Manchester U. 2. Newcastle U. 0. 
Oldham A. 0, Sheffield U. 0. 
Sunderland 1, Manchester City 0- 
Tottenham H. 6, Bolton W. 2.
West Brom A. 1, Everton 2.

Second Division.
| Birmingham 1, Leeds U- 0.
I Blackpool 0, Notts County 2.
1 Cardiff City 2. Bury 1.

Hull City 0, Wolverhampton W. i. 
Notingham F. 0, Barnsley 0. 
Wednesday 0, Ixncester City 0. 
Stockport City 0, S. Shields, 0.
Stoke 1, Fulham 2.

Third Division.
Brentford 2, Newport City 2. 
Merthyr T. 0, Plymouth A- 0. 
Portsmouth 1, Swindon T 1.
Queens Park Rovers 3, Crystal Park

The Cabinet

a scheme
Baltimore, former bantamweight cham- ment Ugt
pion, outpointed Battiing Ltoowd, f b remembered that some time

Also our variety of short subjects.

I MONDAY, TUESDAY
A Usual PricesUsual Hour

A

'

JUST RECEIVED
CHARTER
CHOCOLATES

Sweet of Renown
—■tit ‘

IMPERIAL pharmacy 
\ AND

pair VILLE DRUG CO.,
Limited

Glendon H. Allan,Gen.-Mgr

<4
'
ii

I

A
' \

o.
Scottish League. 

Abereed 1, Motherwell 1- 
Albion Rovers 6, Clyde 2. 
Ayr United Ï, Rangers 1.

—* J™KGo^?^MmNEto helping the dock laborers in 
to pay when out of work, and it was pro
posed that a fund should be created b> 
levying a rate on tonnage handled.A Milton, Ont., Dec. 20.—In the spring 

of 1918 the house of A- L. Patterson of 
I Trafalgar was quarantined for scarlet 

DOMESTIC SVENGALI FAILS fever. Later Mr. Patterson entered nc- 
TO QUIET ANGRY WIFE tion in the county court, claiming un- 

„ -r T Dec. 18 —His attempts stated damages from the Trafalgar 
1 renton, . •• „nu.lnniness bv by- Board of Health and Dr. H. A. McCvfi

to cure domestic unhappln f h vi been kept too long in quu-
notizing Jer prominent Intine. At the . trial he got judgment
^ .stifvlnB in his own behalf in against the mumcipalitj for a per diem

i dentist, tes tit} lug in n amount for the overtime confinement.

i

The Workman# 
Jeriorîte dhew^ 

everywhere
^ 15 ^20^

Ice Cream w I

for dessert on Christinas Day will bring a pleased srnile 

licious
j

his hynotic powers.PURTFY ICE CREAM.
will deliver to your home properly iced :
2 Qts. or more in Bricks.
1 Gal. or more in Bulk.

1

5Co. jCM.
MAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley St

••the cream or quality"

IIIA

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadirn High 

r v H ts anj Caps. Also up-to-date line of Mens Furnir*nng‘*, Rain-

sHœ îsfî. tr-Æ
goods.

Mulholland
Theme 302VLook lor Electric Sign.

Store Open Evening*.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union SU

x

L

/

POOR DOCUMENT

o SPECIAL, O
A PICTURES A

empress theatre
DUSTIN FARNUM

______ IN——
“DWEAND OF THE BAD LANDS”

Outlaw and the redeeming force of a brave 
the Indians and how Dweand, single-The story of a Western

See the raid bywoman’s love.

DON’T MISS THE CHAPTER.This is

*

«
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 10 p.m.

%

f Christmas Gifts For
Everyone

I*

t
L* r. <dr

;g

!ÜBoudoir Caps and 
Negligees1( -r

!E Every woman likes to own these things 
for use in leisure hours. Negligees are 
in prettiest styles imaginable; some are 
fashioned with short coatee and pleated 
skirts, others are long with flowing 
sleeves. Hand embroidery, button holed 
edges, ribbons and fine laces are used 
for trimmings. You may choose from 
an assortment of light and darker shades.

Boudoir Caps were never more becom
ing. Some of the newest ones are pret
tily shirred around the face and are 
trimmed with fine lace edges, rosettes 
and ribbons.

LUXURY

TAX

REMOVED

a
I There Is a Satisfaction as Well as Genuine Comfort in Shopping For Christ

mas at This Store—One May Shop for Every Member of the 

Family. Many Articles Have Felt the Influence 

of Lowered Costs

Bi !

I /
/

\
}'

Gifts That Will Please Men
Make Your Selections From This Selected List. 

Fine Handkerchiefs of linen, silk or lawn. Plain, 
initialed or colored bordered ;narrow and wide hems.

Gift Gloves-—Well known, reliable brands. 
Many are warmly lined with fleecy wool, knitted 
wool or fur.

Christmas Blouses—Attractive 
in Every Detail

Such a variety of 
real beauties from 
which to choose. Some 
are fashioned in popu
lar Over Blouse and I 
Jumper styles, others t 
are tailored or semi- I 
tailored. These are I 
developed in such love- 1 
ly materials as tried- 
ettes, satins, georgettes A 
and chepe-de-chines.

You will find in theW 
assortments, dainty col- ” 
ors for evening wear, 
or darker shades for 
wearing with suits or 
tailored skirts. At
tractive color combina- _ _
lions are also showing. Tucks, silk and wool 
broidery and fine laces arc used for trimming the 
various smart models. The assortments include al-

L<

iv
Silk Neckwear—Just what men

like in shape, color and pattern. 
Lower prices are very evident on 
these. I

Garters and Arm Bands, Braces, A
up

I in
-ÿs ing. &

Umbrellas in a cohice of colorings 
and well designed handles.

Walking Sticks of various kinds, 
very suitable for gift giving.

Ebony Backed Hair and Cloth 
Brushes.

Leather Cigarette Cases, Tobac
co Pouches, Collar Bags, Razor 
Strops, Coin Purses, Card Cases, 
Bill Folds, Key Holders, Writing 
Cases, etc.

Hand Bags and Suit Cases.
Motor Rugs, Thermos Goods. 
Shirts for Work or for dressy 

wear.
Sweaters of warm wool.
Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Dressing Gowns. 
Hudson Seal and Persian Lamb Caps.
Pullover Vests in knitted all wool.
Full Dress Vests. „
Fur lined Coats with Otter or Marmot collar 

and muskrat or marmot linings.
Mackinaws and Sheep lined Coats.
Top Coats, Suits, Rain Coats, etc

For the Boys
Knitted Caps and Toques^ ' g A

Knitted Sashes. |
Tweed Caps with or without 

inside barids. . ^
Small Boys' Jersey Suits with V 

short pants. H ,£^5*.
Small Boys' Snow Suits made Wyl 

in long overall style with feet
Woolen Sets of fyfttts and m .

Toques to match.
Blouses, Mackinaws, Gym f JSaFs, 

pants, Overcoats, etc. J H

(Men’s and Boys' Shop, First gSMI 
and Second Floors.) 48^

»• 1
•V
$r

em-

most every size.
(Blouse Department, Second Floor.)

Silk Underskirts.I ( Umbrellas—Black and 
Colored.

A gift that always 

finds a hearty welcome.

Here’s a splendid 
gift and showing, in 
many attractive and 
unusual kinds.

Conservative styles 
have silver mountings 
and rings, while others 
have colored bakalite 
rings, stub ends and 
mountings to match. 
Handles with riding 
whip straps are among 
the novelties. Colored 
Silk Umbrellas are in 
navy, green, purple, 
taupe and red.

Prices range from 
$11.00 to $17.25.

Black

n..

Little Girls Would Like These Carpets and Rugs \

A New Carpet or Rug and the Whole Room 
Is Transformed.

Soft silks, and jer
seys are made up in all 
sorts of bright colors, 
as well as darker 
shades, shot effects 
and fancy patterns.
Some of these are fash
ioned with rows of nar- —
row " frills, others have I “ 
deep pleated flounces, t 
The qualities and val
ues will meet with 
your approval. Spe
cially priced $5.75 to 

$2.35 to $10.75.

Party Dresses’ of Georgette Crepe or
Taffeta.

Afternoon Frocks of dark colored silk.
Choice Oriental Rugs are showing in ex

quisite colors and designs. You really must 
see them to fully appreciate their beauty.

Wilton and Axminster Rugs are showing in 
Chinese effects. Oriental designs, and plain 
centres with straight line borders. Many of 
these are rare values.

Here s another splendid gift suggestion—.
A Bissels Carpet Sweeper.

Frames are of oak or mahogany with japan 
or nickel finishes. They are noiseless and 
easy running.

Serge School Dresses. 
Middy Blouses and Skirts. 
Heavy Winter Coats. 
Warm Woolen Sweaters 
Dainty Lingerie.
Dark Underskirts.

For Very Little 
Tots There 

Are
Umbrellas, 

covered with silk, silk 
and wool or cotton

m
mixtures.
$22.00.Madeira and other fine

M Bibs. Hoover Suction Sweepers
Dainty Woolen Jackets. 
White and Colored 

Bootees.
Pink or Blue Silk Boots. 

Hand Embroidered Voile 
Dresses.
Rompers in the cutest 

styles.

Toys For Boys The only machine of it’s kind made that 
beats, as it sweeps as it suction cleans. Every 
modern home should possess one of these work 
saving machines. The life of good rugs will 
be greatly prolonged if cared for the Hoover 

Let us demonstrate at your home or

From Our Linen RoomMeccanos in sizes 0 to 5, also Meccano Trans
formers and Clock work and Electric Motors.

Educational Blocks, made of tin or wood, sell
ing at half price.

Real French Brass Comets.
Tyro Blocks for making houses and furniture. 

Stone Building Blocks.
Rocking Bears.
Aeroplanes, Games, Skooters, etc.
These and many more displayed in Toyland, 

Germain street entrance.

s Pure White Bath Towels, 50c and 75c each.
White with Blue borders, $1.00 and $1.50 each.
Guest size in fancy stripe, blue, pink and gold, 

50 each.
Pure Irish Linen Huck 

Towels, plain $1, $1.65 
and $1.75 each.

Huck with Damask 
borders, $2 and $2.50 ~~ 
each.

?

way.
here. ;

Woolen Scarfs and Shawls.
Toyland and our cases of exclusive novel

ties in the children’s shop will offer many more 
useful suggestions. oil HI ?

(Carpet Department, Germain street 

Entrance. )

v

1Christmas Neckwear Perhaps She Would Like Something to Wear
Evening Frocks are wonderfully lovely. Made of metallic tissues, colored 

tulles, panne velvet, and pailettes. Suitable models for every age and taste. 
Newest colors include Adriatic blue, Sunkist, Orchid, Pumpkin, Sapphire, Orange 
and others just as unusual and rich. Draperies and overdresses are feautred in 
many variations. Colored ribbons and corsage bouquets add little distinctive 
touches that really make the frocks worthy the term "unusual.”

Afternoon Frocks are fashioned of Crepe-de-Chine, Satin, Taffeta and 
sometimes jersey or other fine woolen materials. Touches of wool or silk em
broidery in self or contrasting color enliven many of these. Straight 
line models are still favorites and in great demand, but there are 
many more styles that will appeal as equally smart.

Silk Underwear—Here you will find ample room for individual 
choice. Night Gowns, Chemise, Camisoles, Knickers and other gar
ments are in soft crepe-de-chines, wash satins and Jap. sÿks. Even 
the most exquisite taste can be satisfied in such gifts as these.

Pure Irish Linen Tray 
Cloths, Plain and 

Hemstitched
Size 14x20, $1.00 each.

Size 16x24, $1.90 each.
Size 18x27, $2.00 each.

„ Pure Linen Satin Damask Tray 
Glottis, Hemstitched

Gift Sweaters
Whether it’s a collar, a vest, a 

set of collar and cuffs or a smart 
fichu you will be able to find a 
piece to your liking here. Among 
the most popular pieces is the 
Medici collar to be worn with 
coat or furs.

Girls who en- 
joy skating 
and all out
door sports 
will find a 
Sweater one 
of the most 
acceptable 
things.

Some of 
the very new- v-# 
est kind we 
are showing 
are fashioned with tie back sashes. 
These are short and are made in 
a range of good colors.

Coat and Pull-over styles are 
also popular and are in various 
weights and stitches.

The prices are very moderate.

il

These are very 
dainty and will prove popular as

9
Size 16x24, $1.50.
Size 18x27, $1.75 and $2.50.

Damask Table Cloths 
Size 2x2, $3.75 to $25.00 each.
Size 2x2 1-2, $5.00 to $30.00 each.
Size 2x3, $5.75 to $35.00 each.

Damask Table Napkins 
Size 22x22, $5.00 to $25.00 dozen.
Size 24x24, $6.50 to $30.00 dozen. 
Hemstitched Sheets and Pillow Cases, Satin and 

Crocheted Bedspreads in single and double bed 
sizes, showing in great variety.

(Ground Floor. )

gifts.
Handsome Evening Scarfs are 

in ninons and crepe-de-chines, 
plain Colors and attractive com
binations.

Spanish Lace Scarfs are in 
white or black.

\
«

I ’’

il

5
(Second Floor. )

Christmas Gloves
(Costume Section, Second Floor.)At the last minute Gloves will be found the good old standby. 

No woman ever has too many pairs, and you can find here a good! 
variety of different kinds for your selection. j

Cape, Chamois, French Kid, and Wool in various weights and* 
all fashionable colors, are showing in ordinary style or with gauntlet, 
wrists. Children’s Gloves in Cape, Suede and Wool are in all sizes 
and popular colors.

House Furnishings Make Gifts That Are 
Different.A I

Purses and Handbags
Made of leather, silk, beads, 

mesh, velvet, etc. The shapes are 
exceedingly attractive and the 
colors just what is wanted for 
using with winter coats and suits. 
Kodak Bags made of leather are 
very smart and are in several nice 
colors for your choosing.

Hand Bags are almost all beau
tifully lined and fitted with small 
vanity mirrors.

>.*j «

:Gifts for the home are enjoyed by every mem
ber of the family. All manner of splendid gift sug
gestions in house furnishings are showing here now. 
Here are just a few of timely interest :

Floor, Chesterfield and Table Lamps with 
mahogany standards and beautiful silk shades ot 
rose, blue, gold or combination colorings.

Cedar Chests and Matting Covered Utility

61

■*
Christmas Hosiery

You can't go wrong in giving Hosiery. Every woman needs a 
great many pairs to wear with her various colored frocks and suits. 
Silk Stockings with lace clocks are very popular for gift giving and 
have the distinction of being just a bit out of the ordinary. Plain 
colors in pure thread or art silk are showing in reliable makes and 
best qualities. For those who prefer heavier kinds, there is a choice 
of Several different weights in cashmerette, cotton, lisle, etc.

’*

F

Christmas ni,
Boxes.Handkerchiefs

After all, there isn’t a better 
gift. Everybody like to have more 
than plenty of them, and this year 
assortments are better than ever. 
You may choose some beauties 
from among plain or initialed 
kinds, or the more dainty ones 
with edges of .Maltese, or Princess 
laces.
are also favorites.

uFire Screens, with or without filling.
Blankets and Bed Comfortables.
Curtains and Over Draperies.
Flat or Hollow Silver Pieces.
Community Plate.
Fine China and Cut Crystal.
Candles and Candlesticks.

Ivory Toilet and Manicure Pieces. 
Fancy Vases and Ornaments.
Desk Sets.
A glance around our Art and House- 

fumishings Department will reveal many 
more gifts just as interesting.

(Ground Floor. )

Wr- X»- «HUMS) snaetT jMtmtr aaêm»
Madeira Handkerchiefs

A(Ground Floor.)Vf'

I

High-Grade Fur Oeais, Neck Pieces and Muffs
Selling at Greatly Lowered Prices

This is undoubtedly your chance to buy furs for 
Christmas gifts or for your own wearing. Every garment 
is new this season—of high grade quality and workman
ship, beautifully lined, and a really wonderful bargain.

Coats are in Muskrat, Australian Beaver, Taupe 
Marmot, Black Pony, Natural Raccoon, Sealine, Electric 
oeal, Hudson Seal and Mink. Many of these are trimmed 
with contrasting furs. You will find in the assortments 
everything that is new in style, pelt and trimmings.

NECK PIECES AND MUFFS

Made of Hudson Seal, Electric Seal, Sealine, Black Lynx, 
Black Marten, Ring Tail Qpossum, Bear, Mink, Black Fox,
bX*W<,u; T“- W°K

At the prices these are offered you. it is wise to take 
into consideration your needs for some time to com .

I
- ____ ..... (Fur Section, Second Floor. )
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